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'rHE follovling Dissertation is devoted to an extensive 
subject, and one of great practical importance. Servi
tude occupies a prominent place in the Scriptures, and 
is illustrated by a great variety of Scripture precepts 
and examples. It enters into several of the most im
portant institutions of civilized and christian society, 
and opens a field for investigation, pertaining to the 
deepest principles of morality and religion. 

This subject in all its branches is now brought into 
discussion, by the existing excitement in relation to 
slavery. The advocates and apologists for slavery, are 
examining it for the purpose of fortifying t.heir positions 
and maintaining more effectuall y their tottering cause. 

"fhe opposers of slavery are examining it for the op
posite purpose; namely, that of assailing more effect
ually the object of their opposition .. This subject, there
fore, is one of interest to all classes of persons. 

'rhe order pursued in this Dissertation, has appeared 
to the \vriter to possess several important advantages. It 
follows the divine communications' on this subject, be
ginning with the earliest, and proceeding regularly to 
the latest. On leaving them, it proceeds naturally from 
the more simple to the 1nore complicated and difficult 
topics of inquiry. Whatever may have been his suc
cess, the writer has sought diligently and honestly for 
the truth, in respect to the Scripture examples of servi
tude, and the doctrines they inculcate on this subject. 
Those doctrines and examples; as they have appeared 
to him, are herein ilnpartially set forth, and are COffi-
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INTRODUCTION. 

ITlCntied, not to the blind eredulity, but to the diligent 
inve:stigatioll of every reader. 

rJ'ru th \vi 1I bear exarniuation. It is onr high privi
lege to prove all thing-s by free and liberal ilH]uiry; and. 
"we lllllst do it jn order to attain and hold lust that, aua 
that only, "which is truly good. 

'rhe present inquiry has led the \vriter to several con
clusions which he did not anticipate at the COllUl1encc-
111Cnt of it. Many of theln have been highly gratifying 
to his feelings, and in his opinion, favorable to the honor 
of religion. "As fur as those conclusions are according to 
truth, and no farther, he would be glad to conduct oth
ers to the SaIne. 

~The truth is not hound. It is not altogether con
cealed, nor yet does it all appear to the superficial and 
hasty inquirer. It lTIUst be sought for with diligence 
and patience, and with continued attention and repeated 
effort, in order t.o its being fully explored even in its 
most siluple developments. Moral truth must also be 
sought with a hlunble, submissive, teachable, and chris
tian spirit, in order to its being fully understood and 
appreciated. Labor and argument are often expended 
in vain upon the unhumbled and unteachable, already 
wiser in their own eyes, and in entire ignorance, than 
seven men \vho can demonstrate the truth of their opin
ions. Provo xxvi. 16. 

}. "lwi,,; ian spirit is peculiarly necessary in the inves
tiE:, "~_'J!. 01 the nature and relations of slavery. Here it 
becomes us all to feel that we are but men, and that 
truth is of God. "Here our inquiries ought to be prose
cuted \vith special deliberation and care, remembering 
that we are responsible to God for our opinions and 
words, as well as for our actions. Errors of opinion 
lead to those of affection and action. We must think 
rig", " on all practical subject&, in order to feel and act 
right. 

The subject of slavery is one of practical interest to 
every citizen of the United States. We all have some
thing to do with it as citizens, to approve or disapprove, 



INTIWDUCTJON. 7 

to encollrage 01' d isconrn,ge, to build liP .(H' pllll, down. 
'We have done too lnnch in ignorance; It l)(~COl.l)eH 11S 

nnw t.o act with illtelligence and (liscret.ioll, Not to 

u~nal and crimillal apathy in respect to the jJ1te)'e~1.s of 
l1111nanit.y and relIgion; and also in respect to the influ
cnec \vhich we arc hound aN individnals to exert. 

Slavery is not only supported by t.he ~dave-holding 

t10n of the Unlted States. .bvcry purt of tho Union IS 
• 

impl i~atod ~n its ~ upport) by the rr.ctiol1 of ~hcll' l'epre-
sentatlves In congress. The natlollal legIslature has 
assumed the responsibili ty of continuing it in the Dis
trict of Columbia, the heart of tlH~ l1ntiol1, nnd ~he very 
Citadel of freedom, and in other districts under Its entire 
control, at the South and vVest. It h[l..5 permitted tbis 
acknowledged evil to increase and extend itself from 
year to year, till its. present alarn1ing m?-gnitude bas 
been attaIned. In thIS procedure of the patIonal govern-
1118nt, the North and non slave-holdinO' states have O'en· 

this quarter has been occasionally heard; but it has been 
only occasional, feeble, and consequently ineffectual. 
This co-operation of the North in the support alld eX
tension of slavery, is the n10re surprising on (lCCOllnt of 
the general condemnation and abhorrence of this insti
tution by the mass of northern Inen. It is ackn~Wledged 
to be ·wrong. It is deplored as a great politlcal evil, 
and a source of ilnminent peril to OUr liberties as a Ila
tion. Over the South it is seen to hang like a dark 
portentous cloud of the \vrath of the AlI1lighty, who de
clares both by his \vord and providence, th(lt though 
hand join in hand, the wicked sha11 not be unpunished; 
Provo xi. 21;) and that evil shall purSUe the1O.. A 

sentinlent has generally prevailed, that sOlnething effec
tual oug-ht to be done to check thjs extending and in
creasing evil; but till this time it has gone on unCheck
ed, and is now in the full tide of advancement. 

In the opinion of the 'wisest and most discerning 

, 



INTflODUCTION. 

Ininds, this Inatter ,must ultill1ately come to a crisis. If 
it i~ 110t pl'oseento(l and overtaken with remedial rnea
~lll'eS by us, it will ultirnately heco11l0 too great and 
dreadful 10 be sustained, and will recoil npon its sup
porters ,vith trerl1elHlous and wide-spread ruin. VVe 
ought not to close Ollr eyes agaiust approaching danger; 
hut to forsee the evil which is udvaneillg" upon us, and 
if possible, avoid it. 

On the church of Christ the subject of this ])issel'ta
tion possesses undoubted and peculiar clainls. r-rhat 
association was formed for the pllrpose of prOllloting the 
exercise' of justice and Inorey. \Ve arc bound to exercise 
Inerey towards Inc 11 , as the necessary condition of our 
receiving it frOlll God. Jmlles ii. 13. We are bound 
as christians to syn1pathize ,vith the afflicted and op
pressed everywhere, but especially \vithin the sphere of 
our inunediate influence. 

If slave-holding is wrong, the church ought not in 
any way to countenance or encourage it. Here the 
light of truth ought to shine with unclouded radiance; 
and froll1 this sacred enclosure, the law of love ought 
to proceed. "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are 
true, \vhatsoever things are honest, \vhatsoever things 
are just, 'whatsoever things are pure, ,vhatsoevel' things 
are lovely, and of good report; if there be any virtue and 
any praise, think of these things;" pursue then1 steadily 
and earnestly; "and the God of peace shull be with 
vou" oJ • 

COlne thou blessed Jesus in the glory of thy truth and 
love, and send forth judgu1ent to victory; Matt. xii. 20 ; 

, and let everyone that readeth say come. 
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SECTION I. 

PATRIARCHAL SERVITUDE. 

THE state of society in the early periods of our tace, is in .. 
volved in considerable obscurity. The Bible is the only source 
of authentic information on this subject, and the information 
which it contains is necessarily limited. It teaches us, however~ 
that marriage existed from the commencement of human society, 
and that the relations of' husband and wife, and of parent and 
child, were recognized in the family of Adam, and continued~ 
and respected in every succeeding age. 

At the commencem.ent of human ~ociety, all government was 
naturally and almost necessarily patriarchal. Adam probably 
long continued to be the patriarchal head of his increasing pos .. 
terity, and to exercise over them some degree of patriarchal au. 
thority. Each succeeding family was, however, a little kingdom 
of itself; having acknowledged rights and privileges of its own, 
and looking to its immediate head as the fountain of authority in 
respect to all ordinary affairs. How far family government was 
modified by patriarchal authority, or within what limits patriarchal 
authority was restrained, it is impossible to determine with pre .. 

• • 
C1SJ0I1. 

Abraham :was not su~ject to any patriarchal authority exerci .. 
sed by his ancestors, after his departure from Haran, when he 
was seventy.five years old. Gen. xii. 5. Previous to that time, 
he seems to have been in some degree under the authority of 
Terah his father, as did also Lot his nephew. Gen. xi. 31. 

In Egypt, Abraham submitted to the monarchical government 
2 
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10 DISSElt'f A'l'ION ON SERVITUDE. 

1h(~l\ exi~tillg ill that. eount.ry~ Hull was fi)l' a t.illlC pro1.eded by it.. 
A t this t.irne he pOSSl~SSCrl "sheep, aJl( luxen, alld asse!:l, and men·· 
servall1s, and maid-servauts, ami camels." It appears abo, that 
Lot had 1Iot yet. sCJmrntcd from him. Uen. xii. 1 "= .. ~O. 

Mell-servHllts ami rnaid-servtluls are here CllUlIJerated aUJOllg 
Ahraham'H possessiolls. \Vllat authority he exel'('jseu over 
tbern, 01' by what right he lwld them in u ::>t.ntc of sCl'vituue, we 
are tlol. iufol'lncd. .It is evident, however, that Abraham's aut.hor
ity ovcr his servants was not derived from the civil goverl1lllent 
of the eOLlntries ill wilie\t he lived; Illtt t.hat. it was ent.ircly inde
pcmicnt of those govenHllclJls. l t made no dim~rcl1cu as to 
that, whether he WW:i ill Egypt or Cannan; within the domaiw-l 
of' an absolute monarchy, or where no civil goverument of' allY 
kind extended its authority over him. 

~ 

In Gen. xvi. we find an aceollnt of Hagar, an Egyptian fe~ 
male servant belongillg to Sarah, Abraham's wite. After a res~ 
idcnce of ten") cars ill the lund of' Canaan, Sa rnh seeing that 
~he had no children, requested Abraham to take Hagar her maid~ 
servant as his concubine. or wife of the second dass. Abra • 

• 

bam complied ,vith her request, and thus brought upon himself 
the stain and guilt of polygamy, n.llcl planted the seeds of severe 
domestic afllictions in his f~unily. It is to be presumed thn.t this 
female servant did not become the wife of Abraham without her 
consent, or contrary to hel' own will. 

The word ; li":::l.:\ mistress, which expresses the relation of 
T .' 

Sarah to Hagar, Ge"n. xvi. 8, 9, is applied in other parts of tho 
Bible to denote a person of high rank, generally a queen. " And 
IIadau found great favor in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he 
gn.ve him as a wife, the sister of his own wife, the sister or 
Tahpenes hi"~jh the queen." 1 Kings xi. 19: xv. 13; 2 

.,.. ..
" 

Kings x. 13; 2 ebron. xv. 16. 
The severity which Hagar experienced from Sarah, was prob. 

ably as inexcusable as the sin of polygamy, into which Abraham 
had been leel by the adviee of his first and principal wife. 

vVe are told that Abraham made provision for the sons of his 
concubines, and that Ite sent them eastward il!tO the East country, 
while he yet lived. Gen. xxv. 6. 

The word c ubines is the translation of o-'\!,jj ,..,~ and de. . . - . 
" 

notes wives an inferior clas~, such as Hagar. in Gen. xxv. 
10, 13, Hagar is ealled ht:~ incorrectly translated bond.woman. 

T r 

Hannah applies this word to herself, 1 Sam. i. 11, 16; Abigail, 
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the wife of Nahal, docs the same, 1 Sam. xxv. ~~4, 27, 2R, 31, 
41; Hnd the wi:m woman of Tclwu, '2 Sam. xiv. 15. It undoubt~ 
cdly dOllotes u st.ate cA' ~ub.ieetion, in opposit.ion t.o one of author
ity; alld all illi()riur, considered ill respect to rank. But it doe!') 
110t uenote a. ~lave, or a purson held a::; property. Hagar wm; 
not so held by Abraham; certainly not af'tm' he had taken her 
to be his wiie. An important diilcrel1ce uf meaning between 
this word and the ordinary name of a i(.mmle servant, is clearly 
indicated ill 1 Sam. xxv. 41, where Abigail requests David to 
take herself for a. servant. 

In GOIl. xx. 14, Abimeleck, killg of' Germ'; to compensate 
A braham for ttll injury he had ignol'llntly done him, ", took sheep 
alld oxen and mell-servants and women-servants, and gave them 
to him." These were probably given t\:5 sul:jects are transfer
red from one ciyil government to another. 

In Gen. xxx. 4a, Jacob is said to have had" many sheep, and 
maid.servants, and mel1 n servants, and camels, and asses." 
These passages beur a striking resemblance to Gen. xii. 10, 
where we have a similar inventory of the possessions of Abraham. 

The most common names of patriarchal servants, were t:I.,!~~ 
men~servants, and nhtlm female-servants. They are several 

T • 

times, however, mentioned in the patriarchal history by different 
appellations. 

In Gen. xiv. 14, Abraham's servants are called 'n"~ "I""'" ... ... 
children of his family; probably the same as family or house: 
hold servants f:30rvants belonging to his fhmily. Of these he 
led out jn person three hundred and eighteen, who were trained 
for military service, Oll a sudden expedition against the COll

querors of Sodom and the adjacent country, by whom his nephew 
Lot had been taken captive. vVith this force and his confederates 
he marched from Hebron to Dan. Here he attacked them by 
night, retook their spoil and captives, and pursued them with 
great slaughter to Hobah, west of Damascus. 

These were probably comprehended among those referred to 
as belongi11g to Abraham, Gen. xii. 16, under the appellation 
of men~servants. They may however have denoted a class of 
servants, attached in a peculiar manner to their master and civil 
governor, and liable to be called upon on any sudden emer
gency in preference to others, and may have been entitled to pe. 
culiar privileges. 

In Gen. xvii. 12, 13, 23, t1"'!:l .,"',.., child of the family, occurs . .. .. : 
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us tho appellation of' a cla.ss of ~CA'va)lt~ ,vlio WOlO so IttI' lmeIer 
t.he aut.hority of Abraham, as to be required hy him to l'eeeive 
eireunleisioll; and of COU1'.'-;C they lIlUHt Imvc: heen ullulllly ulHlcr 
his eontrol, ill J'c:-lped, to other malliftj!:jt duties. 

Thoy arc ill this chapter distillguished frolll otliers ill a state 
c. 

of equal :·;ul>.i()ctiOll so fiu' mi religioll:-l duties were concol'l\ed, 
termed ~:?,~-r"~R'~ the purchase of silver, or of mouey. '1'111,:; . , . 
latter rmrnc, derived from the mode of their acquisit iOll, hy pur-
chase, dellotes u di~tinct dass of servants, without delining t.he 

<-

nature or their servit.ude. It scelllS that all the servants of 
Abraham belong<:.~d to one or other of' these dW::ises. Properly 
translated, the passages referred t.o road tlms : 

"12. He t.hat is eight days old shall be cireumeificd among YOI1, 
every mun.ehild in your gCllcmtiolls; the household I:'Cl'VUllt or 
child of' the family, and the purchase of mOlley, him that is 
hought with money. l;t The household servant alld he that is 
bought with thy money, must be cireumciscd. 2:3. Alld Abra
ham took Ishmael his SOll, and all his household servants, and 
all his bought servants, every male among the mon of the howse 
or family of Abraham, and circumcised them ill the same day, 
as God had commanded him." 

The household or family of Abraham comprehended these 
two classes of servants. It must of course have been very 
large, for we have three hundred and eighteen of one only of 

4._ l._ 

these elusses mentioned on a former occasion, and those such 
as had been qualified by appropriate instruction and exereise for 
military service, and such as could be called into the field upon 
the shortest notice. 

In Gen. xv. 2, 3, Abraham not yet having had any children, 
complains of his having no ehild to inherit his property and au
thority, and that Eliezur of Damascus, a household servant, \vas 
likely to be his heir. It appears from this remarkable passage, 
that in respect to the inheritance of pro.porty and authority, the 
household servants took precedenee of all other relatives, except 
lineal descendants; for Abraham had a nephew neal', namely, 
Lot, and had other relatives in Haran; yet EliezUJ,' his servant 
was at this time his presumptive heir, to the exelusion of all his 
relatives. 

In Gen. xxiv. 2, mention is made of a patriarchal servant, the 
elder or ruler of Abraham's house or family, who is described as 
exercising umler Abl'uham the highest authority, and having all 
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the am,.il's of' t.his ext.elll:iive p,'jfriardmte or family, undcr his 1111-
lllediat.e supcl'visiull ami conlrol. 

The word t.ranslat.ed uldcst, ill our eonnllotl vcrsion of verse 2, 
i~ gellerally t/'illlslated elder, HIltI, ought to h,e so rCI.Hlcrcd here. 
Jt. is the COllllllOll Hebrew llUlW": for u ruler of allY lund, whether 

• 

civil or religiolls, or butb. 
This 1'lller cillls himself Almtllillll's ~crvallt., verse :34., and 

; ,:til::; AbrahalH his mastel', alJd dt~~eribe:-; him us having been 
greatly blessed, and as being it Willl of great distinction. Versa 
;~f). lle describes tbe possessio)ls of Abraham as consisting 
chiefly ill fluc.ks, alld herds, and silver, and gold, and men·sef· 
,'ants, nnd lcmalc I:H..:rvallts, alld camels, and asses. All these 
possessions are said to Imve hcell given or transferred t.o Isaac, 
as his successor and heir. Verse :3G. 

Abruham secms to have exercised the authority of n. prince 
or chid: He wa!:l the sole head uucl ruler of the little dynasty .' . 
w}lich wus compo.::;ed of his servants and children, and which is 
repeatedly referred to by Moses, as his .t'l".J. patl'iarclmte or film-
jly. The pet'son who ruled under him, over all that he had, was 
only ,~.,-? j2~ tl13 cluer or rulel' of his family. 

, 
Abraham's family or household, which he commanded to keep 

the way of the Lord, to do justice and .i udgment, (Gen. xviii. 1 H,) 
comprehended all his servant.s, both the servants of the tinnily, 
properly so called, and those boug1!t with money. Gen. xvii. 
12, 1:3, 23. 

The covenant of grace formed with A braham, as the visible 
head of tl18 church, extended its k!!1d provisions to his servants 
as well as to his children, inasmuch as they, equally with his 
chilc1ren~ were required to receive the mark of circumcision, the 
esternal seal of that covenant. Gcn. xvii. 12, 13, 14. 

, 

The extent of bis authority over his servants, so far as it is 
indicated in the inspired record of Moses, docs not appear to be 
greater than it was over his children. He was the civil and re
ligious sovereign of both. This sovereignty was probably vested 
in him partly by inheritance, partly Ly the usages of the times 
and countries in which he lived, and still more by the consent of 
his subjects. 

Men who live in society must be the suqjects of some govern
ment; they must bow to some authority which they become ob. 
ligated to uphold, and which becomes obligated in its turn, to af. 
ford them protection. The government of Abraham was upheld 
by the combined support of his servants. 

2* ., 

, 
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So ihl' as appoarR from tho inspired aceount of this dynasty, 
that support mu~t have been volulltary, 01' chiefly so. There 
\\'lIS no higher power hy whieh It rcluetnnt submission could 
]J:lve been enforced. Thero wa::) llO middle class to stand be
l\v(~en Abraham and his servants, who in consequence of peeu
liul' privilegcH, might have hau an interest to assist him ill oppre~~ 
sillg them. lIe stood nearly if not quite alone, wit.h nothillp; to 
billu his servants to him, but the bendit~ they eould uerivc from , 

his government, patronage, and protection. Those benefits, we 
have roason to believe, were not few nor small; l()l' hi:-; was it 

government in which tho doing of judgment and jw;tice was 
. tl {' 1 (~ "'·t <) strlc· y cn orce( . Jon. XVlll •.•• , 

A kindred species of government and of servitude still contin-
llOS in the ElIst, though with fhr less of judgment and justice, und 
v,·ith fill' more of the exercise of urbitrary power, tban can rea
sonably be attributed to Abraham and his Sllccessors in ofFIce. 

'Vhen Jacob left his father's residence, in order to escape the 
di:;;plensuro of Esau, whom he had both injured and offended, he 
visited Laban, his mother's brother, and abode with him for the 
Rpaee of a month. Gen. xxix. 14. Laban then" said unto him, 
because thou art my brother, shouldst thou therefore serve me 
for nothing? Tell me what shall be thy wages." Gen. xxix. 
1 G. This passage teaches, that Jacob resided with Laban in tho 
capacity of a servant, and that as such he wus entitled to wages. 

In vel'se 20, we are informed that Jacob served seven years 
for Rachel. At the expiration of that term, he roceived Leah, 
nn older sister, in place of Rachel, contrary to the terms of the 
agreement. He then had the otfer of Rachel on condition that 
he should continue to serve Laban seven years more, verse 27, 
which he accepted. Jacob's wives received the gift of a maid. 
servant for each, from their father. 

Each of these maid-servants became at a later period the in
ferior wives of Jacob, at the request of their mistresses respect. 
ively. Gen. xxx. 4,. 9 ; xxxv •. 22. 

Tho servitude of Jacob for his wives, consisted of two periods 
of seven years. It may be denominated septennial servitude, in 
distinction fi'om that which is perpetual. It corresponds in re. 
spect to duration, to our present system of apprenticeship to 
trades, which is generally for a term of years, and in many ca· 
ses that of seven. An apprentice is a servant, and continues 
Buch during the period of his apprenticeship. For aught that 
appears in the inspired narrative, the condition of Jacob during 

. ., - , 

• 
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the period of hi::> i-icrvitlldc fiJI' his wivc~, was sulmtantinlly the 
:·mmc UH that 01' others who were servants fur lifc), or during the 
pleasure of their \IlUst.er::>. flc may Imvc heon us mueh ill the 
power of' his master It!r the ~ilne being, as they ',vew fbI' litf?; ~ 

'1'he word halld-m:ud, wilwh so often occurK Ul the Olt! 1. ps
tament, is the HUlne as maid-~ervant, being a leKs eligible traHS~ 
btion or the sarno word. 

bane says to .Esau, respeeting the blessing which he had pro
lIounced llPon Jaeoh: "Behold, [ have made him thy lord, and 
all his brethren have 1 given him for servants." Gen. xxvii. 37. 

The natul'e of t.he lmtrial'chal. govcrlllllent administered by 
Isaac, is here clearly indicated. Bsau was Isaac's apparellt 
heir by rigbt of pl'imogelliture .. As such, he had evidently ex· 
pected to be invested with the government of' the patriarchate, 
on the decease or retirement of his {ht.her. 

In the solemn patriarchal benediction, however, Jacob had 
been distinetly designated as the immediat.e ruler of the patriarch
ate? in preference to Esau, and his family as the ruling branch of 
the family of' Isaac. In pronouncing this blessing upon Jacou, 
his father had acted under a false impression that he was blessing 
his first. born. But he wus conscious of having acted under the 
impulse of t.he Holy Spirit, and he had no authority to recall 
what he had said • 

• 

In giving Jacob his brethren for servants, Isaac obviously in-
tended to illvest him with the exclusive government of the patri
archate. He did not divide that government among his sons, 
but he purposed to give it to the oldest, agreeably to the usages 
of those times. The brethren of the proposed sovereign in the 
patriarchal dynasty, were given to him not as slaves, but as sub. 
jects. Jacob was designated as the lawful successor of Isaac, 
and was to succeed to the exercise of his authority over his own 
brethren, as well as over the other subjects of his father. 

This election of Jacob to succeed his father in the patriarchal 
government, does not appear to have resulted in his immediate 
elevation to that office. 

He was soon obliged to leave the principality to the govern. 
ment of which he had been' appointed, in order to escape the 
murderous displeasure of Esau; and in his absence the reins of 
the patriarchal government seem to have fallen into Esau's 
hands. 

Jacob, however, in pursuance of the high destination which 
the prophetic blessing of his father had assigned him, laid the 

• 
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fOlllldation of' it new patriarchate, sl'parate from that which f(~ll 
illto the halld~ of' his le:)~ pi()u:-l brot.her, HlId beeamu the rl~ill 
:-;ueec:)!)or or l:-laac and Abraham, by SII(',Cl'udillg to the cxurei:-Ju 
alld lnailltulliUle(~ of' the patriarchal rdigion, ami to the ciledual 
cstahlil:llllnclll. of' the smile anlullg his deSCl:lldullts. 

I Ie realized the fulfilmellt. of' his fttthur's prupht:tic l)lcss;ng, by 
thn stitIHlillg whi('h hu ultimately attailled through Hlilny trial!':> 
alld dillieultil:s, as a prillCl: llUyillg puwer \vitll Uod, awl ::;wnyiug 
by his inflllellue the dest:illics of 1IH:1l. lle and his duscelliiallts 
arc first; EsaLl aud 1Ii;:; dusceudunts, second. .Jaeob HIllI his de~ 
fiecndants heeanlU the light of' the wurld, the salt of the l:ilrth, ill 
\\'hom all llatiulls are hlcss(~d; whereas tile patriarchate of Esau 
w:\s fitl' interior, in politieal eU!1sequcllce, to that of his bl'Otller. 

The fitciR rcielTcd to in the fi)l'cgoing pages, ie,v as they are, 
comprehend every thing of illlporta.ucc ill the patriurehal history, 
relating to the system of' servitude which they administered; a 
::;ystern which is erroneously regarded by many as similar to 
ll10dern slavery. 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, nrc described as successive chiefs 
or patriarehal rulers of n dynasty, fOlluded hy the first of these 
<.listinguished men. 

They were, all men of uncommon exeellence, and are justly 
cnrolled among the bencfhctul's of their race. They eommCl1-
ced a train 01 exertion to promote and perpetuate true religion 
among men, which is yet, after the lapse of so many centuries, 
but partially developed; and which is clestined to fill the world 
with righteousness, and heaven with redeemed and rejoicing 
worshipers of God. 

These lights of the world were, however, but men, compassed 
with the usual infirmities of our fallen nature, subject to tempta
tion, to elTors of judgment, to perversions of moral feeling, to 
sin. As sllch they are described by Moses. A poet 01' novel
ist would have described them as angels. But the pen of inspi
ration, faithful to truth, has dnnvn their picture, <.liversified with 
all the varieties of light and shade whieh belong to man, both as 
human and depraved. In their faith and devotion to the service 
of God and to the promotion of piety, they were examples for 
our imitation. In the blessings which they received as the con
sequence of their piety, they were examples for our encourage
ment. But in their errors and sins, they were examples for our 
warning, and were designed to illustrate the weakness and im
perfection of human virtue, even in the best men. 
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'Vo have 110 cvidcllee that. the patJ'iill'ch~ held t.heir SOl'YrUlts ill 

a Rtate of'slavery. There nrc no trace::; ill tbe pa1 riarclml his1o
I'Y, of' Jaws 'which resemhle t.ho model'Jl systmn!-l of' legislation de. 
::;igllod to support the institution or Hlavcry. AllJ'ilhnll1 does not 
appeal' 1.0 have hoen a ~lavu-holder, hilt a patl'iaJ'clml rulel' or 
(~h id; ::\lc1l as the state of Hoeiety in that period Hili I country 
required. His example, thcrcibre, and that. of the othol' patri. 
archs, cannot be sufely relied on as afIol'(Jillg :my seriptural war
rant fi)I' slavery, particularly that of the United Slates. 

The fact, that some of Abraham's w.!l'vants were acquired by 
purchase, docs not prove that they weJ'G aequiJ'ud without: their 
consent, OJ' that they were held as propurt.y, or t.hat they were 
required to surrender to their mastel's their rights of frce-ageney, 
and t.o suumit to an irresponsihle sovereignty, estaolished amI 
administered for the exclusive benefit of the master. 

Ahraham's servants were accounted members of his familv, 
• 

equally with his children, and entitled to high pri \rilegus as sllch. 
It docs not .appear that they wore deprived of the rights of mar. 
riage, of holding and transferring property, 01' of acquiring 
knowledge and improving their minds to any extent possible. 
But the contrary is clearly established. 

Even if Abraham and the ather patriarohs. wero convict.Exl of 
holding their servants in a relation in any respects similar to that 
of slaves, it would not prove slavo-holding to be right. 

Abraham and Jacob lived in the practice of polygamy, in via. 
lation of the Divine institution of 1~1arriage, handed clown from 
the beginning of the world. God's institution of marriage con .. 
templated the union of two persons, one man and one woman, in 
the matrimonial relation, and no more. Under that institution, 
no marl had a right to more than one wife, and no woman to 
more than one husband. Polygamy never has been conforma. 
ble to the Divine law. It was not right in the days of the patri .. 
archs, and it is not now. God's displeasure against the pan'i. 
arehs for this sin, was unequivocally expressed by the domestic 
trials which were brought upon them by this means. The most 
severe afflictions of Abraham arose from his polygamy. The 
same was true of Jacob. The lives of both those patriarchs 
were greatly embittered by the evils which came upon them as 
the consequence of their sins in tbjs respect. Their families 
were divided against themselves, and greatly distressed on this 

. account. The sale of Joseph into Egypt, and all the trQuble 

, 
, 

•• • 

• • • 

• 
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which it oecnsioned, arose from the filet of' his being the son of 
U filvorite wif(~, and Hot of the only OIlC • 

• 

The sin of' polygamy, though douhtless a sill, ill the days of 
the patriarchs awl ill the state of so(~iety then existing in Pnles~ 
titlc~, is still more criminaillow, ill this and other christian COLlllw 

tries. 
The same is true of oppression, by holdillg pel'fomllS in un w 

rjghteous servitude. There are various modifications of Rcrvi
tude which are right. '1'hat of' a sub.iect to a lawful sovereign; 
of a child to a parent; of an apprelltice to tho muster to whom 
he is apprellticed; and of' other servants who are hired for law
ful purpose!), and who arc duly recompensed for their services, 
arc all right and necessHry. 'l'hese ::;el'vitudes were always 
rigbt. 

If the servitude of the patrio.l'chs was oppressive in any way, 
it was so fa.r wrong, and as truly so as polygamy was. So far 
as any modern systems of servitude upheld in christian and civ
ilized eountries arc oppressive, they are still more criminal than 
the same would have been in t.he less enlightened and less impro
ved times of the patriarchs. 

It is not the design of God, that we should imitate the examples of 
ancient saints, without careful discrimination. They were but" 
mell, compassed with the infirmities of our fallen and corrupted 
nature, and but partially delivered from the bondage of moral 
corruption. As such they are described by the ins ired writers. 
The most important facts of their lives are set be ore us with a 
sparing distribution either of commendation or blame. The in. 
spired writers seldom interrupt their narratives to commend the 
vil1:ues, or censure the vices which they describe, but leave both 
to awaken their appropriate feelings, and make thei? due impresa 

sion on the minds of' their readers. 
In these records are developed the true and universal princi

ples of human nature, both in its renovated and unregenerate 
state. In showing us wherein the best and wisest of men have 
erred, they administer salutary admonition to ourselves, and 
point out the particulars in respect to which we have need to be 
especially on our guard. 

The virtues of the patriarchs we ought to imitate; their sins 
. we ought to avoid. The record of their sins was not intended 
to embolden us in sin, but to deter us from it, and to encourage, 
if pe"ltent, in seeking for pardon. 

Tl!UY lived in a dark age, from the influences of which they 
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did not. entirely escape. 'rho syt;lem of sen'it udo which they 
adopted, C<'>lTCNPOl)( led ill ::;01110 uegrce to the ill:::lt.itu liolls gClw ral., 
ly prevalent in that age and country. It is /lot nceeNsary to SlIp

pose that i1wy were elltirely .iu~ti/iablc in respect to their eivil ill. 
NtitlltiollS :llId authority, in order to vindicate the honor ot' Uod 
in bestowing' upon lIH~m nmrks of hif:\ t'pe(~ial {llyor. And if 
th(~y WUl'e to SOIllC extunt guilty, their guilt rnay have been fal' 

less t.han wOllltl ue cOlltracted by the exercise of similar ul\thor~ 
ity ill ehr.;st.i:m lands, Ill. the presellt tilllC. 

Thos(~ who in t.his coulltry etldeavor to jllNti(y themselves in 
oppressillg their {cllow.nlCll I)y the cxample of' the patl'iarehs, 
will lind ere IOllg, and, pel'haps to their everlasting sorrow, what 
they ought to have lell1'1wd lung sillCe, that Scriptural examples 
arc no .iustification of' injustic.e; and t.hat they have eithcr mista
ken the {he-ts in respect to patriarchal servitudc, or else are ma
king a lise of thclll, the very oppositc of that which tllOsC cxam
pies \Vcrc dcsigllcd and arc adaptell to answer. 

Those who claim the patrial'ch:-:; as slave-llOlders, and charge 
them with having sustained this relation to the subjects of their 
patriarchal authority, arc guilty of highly slanderous representa
tions of the characters of those holy men~ and of their religion. 

Their representations arc slanderous, because they involve 
the charge of a gross violation of the principles of justice and 
mercy, and are not f2ustaiucd but eontradicted by the evidence 
rclating to the case. 

To represent them as lawful sovereigns exercising a mild, reli. 
gious, and civil authority over their subjects, permitting Fillch as 
choose to leave their dominions for those of any other prince or 
chief, is evidently most accordant to the facts relating to this sub. 
jcct, as they appeal' from the Scripture narrative • 

.. 

• 

, , I 

• ~ECTJON II . 

THE SERVITUDE OF THE l\lOSAIC IXSTITUTES. 

THE servitude of the pat.riarchs previous to the time of Moses, 
is involved in some obscurity, for want of a particular account 
of the laws and usages uy which it was regulated. All that we 
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Imow Or it is derived from illcid(!Jltul nllusions to this subjccl1 

amI illustrat.iulls of it eontaiucd ill t.he book of Uellc::;is, alld frotH 
reasollillg!':i based 011 coutelllpurary inst.itutiolls amI usage::;, ami 
tho~e of' latel' tinw!':i. 

The sy!':itcill uf servitude us it existed ul110ng the Israelites in 
later tilllCS, is lnOW fully explailled. 'rite aecount of the .Is/'aeIM 
itish polity as c::;tnbli::;hccl by Moses, ctnbl'tll'cd several illlpurtant 
clludmeuts 01' onlinanel's relatiug tu this iustitlltiun, whieh enable 
liS tu determine its character with cOllsiderable precision. No 
part of' the braelitiDh polit.y opens a more eUl'iou!':i und interest~ 
illg field of' illquiry, than this. It is deeply iutel'estiug as a mere 
matte!' of history; ::;till mure DO as one of sacred lti::;tory, and os
pec"ially so ut tIle pre!::ient time. 

But notwith::;tundillg tho interest it is adapted to excite, there is 
reason to believe that it is very imperfectly understood by the 
great muss at' the most enlightened chri::;tian communities. It 
cannot be well underst.ood without considerable attention ami 

• 
effurt. l\1uny among us seem to have mistaken its true charac. 
tcr entirely, and have expended powerful and learned effort in 
giving plausibility and currency to their mistakes. 

The laws of Moses on the subject of servitude are recorded 
in the following passages, and principally in the order here ob
served. Several of thetn were communicated verbally by' God, 
on the occasion of his uttering the ten commandments, when 
he descended in fire on }\IIount Sinai. All .,vere dictated by his 
wisdom. 

1. Ex. xx. 10: "But the seventh day is the Sabbath of 
the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do any work, thou nor thy 
son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, 
nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates." The 
same is repeated in Dellt. v. 14. 

This passage recognizes the cxistence of servants of both 
sexes, and makes it the duty of the master to afford them the 
opportunity of observing the Sabbath. In respect to the obM 
servanee of the Sabbath, the servant is put on an equality with 
the son and daughter. It appears also from the mode of expres
sion here adopted, that the muster was not only required to allow 
his servant to enjoy the rest of the Sabbath, but that he was in .. 
vested with authority to command it, and required to exercise 
that authority when necessary for this purpose. 

In Deut. v. 14, there is added to the commandment, as stated 
in Ex. xx. 10, '" that thy man-servant and maid.servant may 

, 
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res!. as wnll as thou;" showing that particular stress is laid on 
the part of the commullllmuut whiell rulutcs to t.he 1'e::-;t of :;01'·· 

vtlnt:;. . 
l:)ervan1:s were entitled to the Silme privileges m; child ron allcI 

others, ill respect to the great annual festivals of the braeli1.es. 
])out. xvi. U -17:" '1'h ro( ~ times a year shall all thy umles ap
pear before the Lord thy Uod, ill the place whidl he slmll 
choose." 

These laws resI1ectirl,O' t.he observance of the Sabbath and the o 
annual religious fl!stivals by servants, prove that t.his class of 
persons were considered, in the eye of the law, as baving the 
rights of men, and that they were not reduced to the low level of 
things. They develop a principle of law which Heeds only to 
be ~arriecl out into its various legitimate applications, to secure 
every right and subserve every interest which we possess as 
moral beings. 

Ex. xx. 17: ~'Thou I:lhalt not covet thy neighbor's hou::;e, 
thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's 'wife, nor his man.servant, 
nor his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that 
is thy neighbor's." Consider in cOllnexion with this, Ex. xx. 15, 
"Thou shalt not stcal." 

The words man-scrvant and maid.servant, as they are used in 
the ten commandments, must be interpreted in their most com
prehensive sense. They do not denote a particular class of' sere 
vants, but those of any class whatever. The command, thou 
~halt not covet thy neighbor's servant, does not prove that ser
vants were held as property, any more than the similar injunc
tion in respect to the neighbor's wife, proves that wives were 
held as property. Men may be possessed as servants, without 
being possessed as property. Children and wives are the objects 
of possession, as children and wives, but not as chattels personal. 
They may be claimed by the titles of wife and child, but not by 
that of a chattel personal. 

The passages above quoted, comprehending the tenth and 
eighth commandments in the moral and munici palla w of the 
Israelites, establish a principle which is inconsistent with holding 
men as property. 

The law respecting covetousness, says, "Thou shalt not covet 
any thing that is thy neighbor's;" tbat is, any thing that justly 
helongs to thy neighbor. It comprehends every thing that a 
man, considered with respect to his fellow men, may call his 
own, whether held as property or in any other relation of posses. 

3 

• 
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::;ion. It of' course eOlllprdWllds it rnan's fil('.lIltics and right:s as 
a rational alld 1ll<H':d beillg, ami his labor. TI)(~se the Jsraclite~i 
wure ))ot allowl!d to eoyd 1101' 10 iuvade. The limitation of 
tllesc moral prl'c(~pts ::;0 :l::; to Illaku them fiiglli(y Im~J'<dy, Tholl 
:-;halt not eovd 1101' stelll wlmt is thy lleighbor's, hy virtue oC hu~ 
lllHlJ Jaws and tile usngcs of' tl!e so(',id.y in whieh you happell to 
liVf~, howcveJ' ullrighteous those laws aIHl w:iagus may iJc, is n 
gross per\"ersioll oC their true sellse. 

~!. Ex. xxi. 1 11: "Now these nrc the judgments which 
thou shalt scI. bcfbm thClll; if thou buy or proellre a Hebrew 
servant, six years he shall serve, and in the scvulltll he shall go 
out free fiJI' nothing. If h<.~ carne ill by hjmseH~ he shull go out 
by himself: if he Were murriud, then his wife shull go out with 
him. 

" If his master have given him a wife, and she have borne him 
<-

fions or daughters, the \viIe and her children shall be her mnster\;, 
amI he shall go out by himself. And if' the servant shall say, 
I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go free; 
then his muster shall bring him to God, (incorrectly translated 
judges,) and he shall brillg him to the door or to the door post, 
and his master shall bore his ear through with an awl, and he 
shull be his servant [orever. 

"And if a man sell his daughter for an ~7J~ a maid-servant, 
T T 

(of a higher and peculiar class, not an ordinary female servant,) 
she shall not go out as the men-servants do. If she is disliked 
by her master, so that he will not take her for a wife, he shall 
release her, or allow her to be redeemed. He shall not have 
power to sell her to another family after his having rejected or 
defrauded her. If he betroth her to his son, he shall deal with 
her after the manner of daughters. If he take to him another, 

'--

(that is, another wife or concubine,) her food~ her clothing, and 
her marriage duty, he shall not diminish. If he afford her not 
these three, then shall she go out free, without mOlley." 

From this passage it appears that Israelites might be sold into 
sexennialr but not perpetual servitude. No Hebrew could be 
bound to another ill the capacity of a servant, for more than 
six years, with the exception of' the female servants sold for 
concubines or wives. -

No person belonging to the Theocracy was allowed to contract 
with another member of the same for his service in the capacity 
of a servant, for a longer period than six years; and as none 
could acquire authority over a Hebrew as a servant, for more 
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than six years, so none could t ra:osfel' sneh aut.horit.y for u.longer 
pel'iud. This In w for the regulation or serv jt\l(I(~, is Olle of the 
most striking and sillgular of the Mosili(~ itlstit lites. It was all 

ahridgmellt ur civil IdJorl.y ill ftwoI' or liberty, and to prevent 
injllstiee amI oppressioll, and was wOJ'thy of a ./Jivine Lnwgivel'. 
'It appual's from Deut. xv. 1.8, that those called hired.servants, 

contracted only {or three years at a time. A ::-:exeunial servant 
was worth a double hired.servant. The same is indicated by 
bat xvi. Itl: ~~ Within three years us the years of a hireling," &c. 

I {' a master gave to his mail-sCI'vanl, a fbmale.servant as a ,-
wifi..~, he slill retained authority over hul' as his l:iUl'vant, till her 

• 
time of servic.e 'expired. Her children were also his. Ex. xxi. 
4, comparud witll Deut. xv. 12; Jer. xxxiv. 9,10,11., If>' 

Servitude was to some extent hereditary among tile lsraclitc~, 
tbough 110t perpetual. Those born of'servant.women, in certain 
eircumstanc.es, were the heirs of a sorvitude similar to that of 
their parontr:;; but only for a limited period; like children who 
are Lorn .to a state of temporary servitude to their parents, as 
children. 

Resides the sexennial servitude above described, there was 
, 

un institution of perpetual servitude, which was not hereditary. 
After having ~served a master six years, and having found his 
service agreeable, the servant might by a solemn public declara· 
tion of a desire to be bound for life to that master, expressed in a 
prescribed form, become his perpetual servant. Ex. xxi. 5, 6. 

The mode of setting persons apart to perpetual servitude, cor. 
responded to the meanness of that relation, and was at the same 
time adapted effectually to prevent this servitude from being as. 
sumed unwillingly, and to discourage the assumption of it at all. 
It was done before God or before the eoclesiastical and civil aUg 
thol'ity, which officiated in God's name, and was preceded by an 
avowal of the servant's desire to have an ignominious rite per.' 
formed for the purpose in question; and finally, this rite was per. 
formed by the master whose service was thus publicly chosen in 
preference to liberty, and who by his participation in the cere
mony, signified his acceptance of the person thus voluntarily sur. 
rendered to him, in the capacity of a perpetual servant. 

Daughters might be sold by their parents, as maid.servants of 
a higher class, or wives of an inferior order, whose condition, 
like that of lawful wives, was perpetual. If however the maid. 
servant of this class became an object of dislike to her master, 
£0 that he should refuse to take her for a wife, or to betroth her 
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to his SOil, sile was cntitled to ller lihertv. IT(~r ma~t.el' had 110 
.' 

I'ight to djHpO~U or lie!' 1.0 ~trallgel':-;, or out of his fiunily. .If a 
illllster bctl'OtllCd a maio-servallt of' this description to his son, he 
was J'()fjllired to treat her UH a daughter. A man might have 
~evcrul wives of thi:-; clu1::ls, bllt JI(! Wil~ required 10 uflord them 
tlte maillt.(~llanCC, alld allow them till: privileges of wives; alllI 
ill ease of hit! fitilillg iu allY importallt respect to dischargc the 
dllties he owed them, they were clltit[eo to their liberty. Ex .. 

. ...., ·f" . XXI. ,.- .. i.. 

Ex. xxi. 1· -11, contains it ~t11l1ll1ary of the laws of Mosesy 

on the :-;lll~ject of' servitude gCllerally, alld of that particular mod .. 
ifieation of it, which prevailed in respect to fcmales~ who were 
t(Jl'H1ed in this statute .n;H'.J~ maid-scl'vant.8, but who arc ill other .,. _ . 

• 

parts of tho scriptm'os denominated concuhines. See Gen. xxii .. 
~4; xxxv. 22; Jud. xix. 1, 0, &c.; 2 Sam. xv. 16; xx. 3 ; 
1 Kings xi. 3; 2 Cbron. xi. 21. 

The identity of the maid-servants here described, and the con~ 
cubincs of David, Solomon, Rchoboam, &c., does not admit of 
a reasonable doubt. The concubinage of the earlier patriarchs 
was probably of a similar character. It was a system of matri
monial servitude, and analogous to the matrimonial state as in
stituted by God. 

Ex. xxi. 7 ~11, affords an explanation of the otherwise inex~ 
plicable conduct of David, Solomon, and others, in having concu~ 
hines. The concubinage which they supported, was a species of 
servitude permitted by their laws. It had existed and been 
handed down from the earliest times. To them it was lawful, 
considered in refc.Jrence to a universally acknowledged rule of 
conduct. This law however did not enjoin concubinage. It 
only permitted it, and that under restrictions which were found~ 
eu in benevolence and justice. 

The laws of Moses gave no other countenance to this system 
of servitude, than simply not to prohibit it, and to lay such re~ 
strictions on it as were calculated to protect the concubine from 
intolerable oppression. They diel not therefore declare or make 
it right. Concubinage prevailed under these laws as it had done 
before they were enacted, 'to the reproach even of good men, 
who upheld it by their examples. The law which did not for. 
bid this iniquity, was doubtless in many cases incorrectly under. 
stood to sanction it, as it has been in later times. 

It is not to be presumed that no instruction was given on this 
su~ject, but what is recorded in the Scripture narrative. The 
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n~qtlil'cmenls of (;od in relation to llml'riage, were dU\lbtlc!)~ un~ 
del'stood and morc or less explailled, lung "dl))'(~ the iustitutioll of 
cuncubinage was I'dinquislll!d. 'flte gmcillal inel'cnse and dil~ 
fusion of' light on this sllb,icet, frolll uxpul'iull(',c illld reason, and 
fl'Ol1l the 11101'0 perfect ullderstalldillg of' t he will of Uod, (l!) 
lllitdc kllO\VlI in tile :)cripll1J'cs illlli hy IJl'upilds, at length sub~ 
YUI'{(~d elltirely the institution or cU]H'ubillitgu 11111011g the wOl'!)hip
CI':'; of <loti, by its coming to be: l'()nsid(~/'ud lJUt.h injurious nnd 
irreligious contrary to rea::;oll alld l'urelat.ion. 

It does not appeal' that t.lwse laws l'cspeeting sexennial sen'i
tilde, applieu to tho case of heathelt servants who continuod ill a 
IwatlJCll stute. Such, for aught that appeil I'S, might be hold ill a 
!:itate of servitude fur it 10llger period thall Israelites. 

:3. Ex. :xxi. 20, 21: "And if a mall smile his man-servant, 
or his llmid-servallt, with a rod, so as to ]>l'Oduce immediate death, 
he shall be surely punished. N otwithstnnding, if tho servallt 
continue for a day or two, the mtl~tL:r ::;lIall not be punished, for 
he is his monev." 

• 
This law makes no diflcrencc bet.ween the crime of killing a 

servilllt and any other person, provided death is immediate. 
\Vhen the injured person survives a day or two, the law pre
sumes the injury accidental, on the ground that the injurer had a 
pecuniary interest in the life of the pcr::;on injured. Persons 
may be presumed not to have intended illjurious conduct, which 
was manifestly contrary to their pecuniary interests. Yet the 
infliction of punishment in case of immediate death, shows that 
this ,vas only a subordinate principle of evidence~ and that the 
illtentional killing of a servant, when it was clearly proved, was 
a crime of the same nature, and rcndel'cu the culprit liable to the 
same penalties, as the killing of any other person in like circum
stances. 

4. Ex. :xxi. 16: "He that stcaleth a man and se1l0t11 him,ot' 
~f he be found in his possession, he slmll surely be put to death." 
Deut. xxiv. 7: "If a man be found stealing any of his breth~ 
1'en of the children of Israel, and maketh merchandise of him or 
solleth him, then that thief shall die, and thou shalt put away evil 
from among you." Man-stealing is here proh;l lited by the se
Yerest penalties. The crime defined under this title, is evident. 
ly that of seizing a human being ,vith a view to reduce him to a 
~tate of servitude, and subsequently treating him and disposing 
of him as a servant under the power of a master. It applied of 
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course to the sei=t.ure of children, as well ns to that of persons 
. of mature age. The penalty of' lllall~:::;tealillg waH death. 

5. Ex. xxi. 20, 27: '~Awl if a. man I:-lillil.e tllo eye of his 
servant or t.he eye of' his maid, he shall let him go free for hi~ 
eye's sake; and if he smite out his ::;ervallt's tooth or his maiu's 
tooth, he shall let him go free for his tooth's sake." This law 
wa:::; designed to protect. servallts ii'om personal inj ury. Injuries 
of the eye and tooth only, arc particularly mentioned. Other 
personal illjuries of a serious nature undoubtedly entitled lho se!'" 
vallt 10 a similar privilege. ,~ The eyes and teeth," says Rosell
miiler, "seem to be here used a:::; examples of the greatest and 
least mutilation; in conlorrnity with which, sentence was to be 
given in all analogous cases of mutilation whatever. The loss 
of a finger or other member, was u greater injury than that of 
11 tooth, and less than that of an eye." 

• 

6 . .Ex. xxii. 3 : "If he (u thief) have nothing, then he shall 
be I)old for his theft." 

If a thief was unable to make the restitution for his theft which 
the law required, he might be sold for the amount wanting. 
It docs not appear from this law, that the thief was sold into per
manent servitude, but that he was sold fo.r a time sufficient to 
raise the amount wanted to fulfill the law of restitution lor theft. 
The institution required was fOUl' or iive~fold according to the 
nature of the articles stolen, and the amount of injury Jone. 
Ex. xxii. 1. 

The preceding laws were enacted 1491 B. C., at the time 
of the giving of the law from Mount Sinai. Considerable time 
was occupjed in settling the Hebrew polity, in building the tab
ernacle, &c., as far as these are related to have b€::en carried 
forward in Exodus. The enactments and occurrences recorded 
in Leviticus, are supposed to have belonged to the following 
year, 1490 B. c. 

7. Lev. xix. 20: "And if a man Iieth carnally with a woman 
that is a maid~servant, espoused to a husband and not duly reQ 
deemed, nor her freedom given her, she shall be scourged. They 
shall not be put to death, because she was not free." 

The word here translated scourged, means examined, exposed., 
animadverted upon, and lastly, punished, without indicating the 
particular kind of punishment intended. -As a matter of fact, 
scourging was probably the kind of punishment inflicted in such 
cases, and that on the man as well as on the woman, and with a 
severity proportioned to the supposed criminality of the offend .. 
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(~rs. Dnath was the penalty for the :'-lame crilllc, if committed 
with a free woman ill ::;imilur circum~tallces. Thi~ is intimateu 
by t.he reUHOll given for the milder plmi~IHnent inflicted in t.his case: 
, f' " " They shall Hot be put to death, because she was 110t ree. 

A nd a Jaw to that em!ct i~ rceonleu ill ]Jeul. xxii. ~~3, 24, It c. 
I/Jf)l, af't.er an iuterval of thirt.y-nine years. 

] t uoes not. nppear that ill any othel' ease except that spoe.ificd in 
:I ~ev. xix. 20, the laws which gual'ued tile chastit.y oficlllaJe servants,. 
dii1el'ed from those relating to othel' females. Deut. xxii. 28, 29. 

8. Lev. xxv. t3 . 10; verses 10, 54 : "And ye shall hallow 
the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout the land to all 
the inhabitunts thereof~ It shall be a .i ubilce unto you, and yo 
~hall rcturn cvcry mun to his possess lon, and ye shall return 
every mun to his fiuuily." 

During this year the Israelites l'ccovereu their lands, however 
they might ha.ve Qeen 10!::lt; and all who WOl'e held in a state of 
servitude, not a modification of the marriage relation, wera re
leased and made free. The objcct of this law was, to prevent 
oppression. Verse 14: "Y e simI! not oppress one another, a 
man his brother." The same is repeated verse 17, with the in. 
junction of the fear of the Lord, as the corresponding and anti. 
thetical duty, where the word translu.ted another, is n'l7,j!') neigh .. 
bar or fellow. . ... 

It docs not appear that the law limiting the servitude of' the 
Israelites to six years, or that requiring the proclamation of lib~ 
erty to all the inhabitants of the land every fiftieth year, applied 
to heathen servants. The phrase inhabitants of the lund, seems 
to denote Israelites, those and those only who adopted the nation. 
al religion and became incorporated with the nation; a privilege 
secured to all. Gen. xvii. 12 14. 

Lev. xxv. 44 46, which follows almost immediately after the 
enactments respecting the year of jubilee, seems to require this 
limitation, as it contains a manifest exception to the rule by which 
the Bation was to be governed in dealing with Israelites, and states 
expressly, that they might deal with the heathen according to a 
different rule. The words translated bondmen and bondmaids, 
in Lev. xxv. 44, and in several other places, are the same as those 
which are usually and more correctly translated men-servants 
and maid-servants, and ought to be uniformly so translated. 

Israelites were not allowed to be held in permanent gervitude, 
because they were the Lord's servants. Lev. xxv. 41- 43. This 
reuson did not exist or apply in favor of limiting the servitude of 
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t he heathen. 'Vhen they bl~cnllJe the Lord's sel'VantH, tlIen they 
weru ulllitled to the pri\'ilcgn or a limited :-;el'vilud(~ lllldl)l' lite 
Thcocraey, and to the other pJ'ivileg(~sof'lHl'Ilelite:-:;? hilt. not till tllen. 

The 1I101'e ri~ol'o1\s servitude to which the heat.hell wore allow. ,-
cJ to be rcdueed, was required to be whnillister('.d witlI justice 
alJ(J humanity. It doc:::; 110t appear to IlHv(J dilii~J'cd 1'1'0111 the sex· 
cllllial :~crvitudc of the IHl'aclites, except itl being fbi' an indefiuite 
period. Jll a eommul1ity which was desiglled to be stric~tly re· 
ligiolls, nIl the arrangements amI regulatiolls of which were de. 
~igl1ed to promote the excl'ej~c :lIld cultivation of piety, it is llot 
stl'llllge that a ditIurcncu should be made in respect to J))'ivilegcs 
between those who were professedly the servants of Uod, and 
tbose who wure Jlot. 

God bl'ing~ variolls evils IIpon men CIS f;inners. He does so 
ill regard to the heathen generally, alltl his justice in doing so is 
unimpeachable. lIe hmf a right to appoint a rigorous sYHtem 
of Hervitude for the purpose of dj~,eoul'aging the wiclwdne~s of 
those heathen who fell iuto the 1 lands of' the Israelites. He had 
u right to make his own people the ndrninistrators of his displea
sure against the heathen, as sllcil, by means of the system of 
servitude, which he authorized tbem to exercise over this class of 
their fellow men. 

The Divine warrant was enollgh to justify the administrator. 
If such a warrant could be pleaded for slavery in modern times, 
und by christian nations, it would amply justify the admillistration 
of that. But it cannot. The perpetual servitude of' the slave 
is not based in any degree on religious considerations. He is 
not consigned to this servitude on the ground of his being a hea
then, or on the ground of any other moral delinquency. He 
may be the most devoted of God's servants, and submit most 
cheerfully to the religious and political institutions of the bnd, 
those of slavery alone excepted, uncI be kept in slavery still. 

Besides, the character of servitude is not to be determined 
merely by n consideration of the length of time during which it 
may iast, but of the principles upon which it is founded, and by 
,:hich it is administered. A system of servitude may be un. 
l'lghteous, though it lasts but a day; and it may be righteous, 
though extended to many years. The Israelites were not allow
ed to reduce the heathen indiscriminately to a state of servitude. 
The law did not distinguish between stealing and oppressing a 
heathen and an Israelite. N one, whether Israelites or heathen, 
(jollld Ihwfully be reduced to a state of servitude, without just 
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(~fI.\I:;(; OJ' a divino wurrant; aud none could lawfully he retained 
ill t.hat Hlate except on flimilar gl'Ouuds. 

'rhe illstitution of the yen,- of release and of jubilee, as 1'0-

eonled ill J..cev. xxv. took place 14!JO B. C. The renewal of 
the (()rmcr js recorded ill Dellt. xv. 1· 11, in 14:51 B. C., thirty
nine years later than its iir::;t apl'oilltrnent hy Divino authority. 

III ])eut. xv. 12· 18,1:-; a re-enactment of the statute record. 
cd in Ex. xxi. 1· 7, in relation 10 the sexennial sOl'vitnde of 
tile Israelites; ahm in relation to the only speeies of perpetual 
survitude which was allowed, and whidl wu::; sealed by boring 
the cal' of the servant with an awl, &c. 

IJcre there is an additional statuto in respect to the sexennial 
release of servants, requiring them to be fUl'llisheu liberally at the 
tilrll~ of their release, with whatever is needful for their comforto 

DeLlt. xv. 1:3, 14: "And when thou send est him out free 
fl'OI11 thee, thou shalt not let him go away empty: thou shalt fur .. 
lli~h him liberally out of thy flock, and out of thy floor, and out 
of thy wine-press; of that wherewith the Lord thy God hath 
blessed thee, thou shalt give him." 

The law in respect to a sexennial release applied to ordinary 
maid. servants, in the same manner as it did to men.servants. 
Deut. xv. 17: '~And also unto thy maid.servant thou shalt do 
likewise. " 

9. Deut. xxiii. 15, 16: "Thou shalt not deliver to his master 
the servant who is escaped from his master unto thee. He 
shall dwell with thee, even among you, in whatever place he 
shall choose, within one of thy gates where it pleaseth him best. 
Thou shalt not oppress him." The Israelites in the land of Ca
naan were surrounded by nations less enlightened and humane 
than themselves. Among these nations servants were often op
pressed. This law provides, that if any person of a foreign na" 
tion, held in unrighteous servitude~ fled to them, he should be re .. 
ceived and protected as a freeman, and neither returned to his 
master, nor oppressed by them. It made the Theocracy the 
sanctuary of the oppressed, from all nations. This law recog
nizes also the right of all persons to liberty, who are competent 
to take care of themselves.' It applied to servants held among 
the Israelites, equally with others. If such left their masters, 
they were allowed to shift for themselves, and if competent to 
take care of themselves without submitting to a state of servi" 
tude, they were allowed to do so. 

The servants among the Hebrews, so far as servitude was reg .. 
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ulatccl b,v law, eomprehol1lled concuhines, or females held in u 
kind oC marriage Htatc, a~ wivos of an iuferior class, and SOl'. 

vant1-l not hulll ill allY modification of the marriage state, 01' 

common Hel'Vullts. The sul~jection of coneubilleH to their mus. 
tel's, was analogous to that of wives to their husbands, amI wa:-; 
rewanled with' corl'espollding privileges. The condition and 
right::; of' the COlH':llbiue ,vere, ill most respects, similur to those 
oC the w iIe. 

This institution, however, wns evidently one of' the inventions 
• 

of mUll, which C~ocl did not origillally appoint, as he did that of 
marriage, amI which he never sanct:iollcd. There is a natural 
demand for the institution of marriage, as it was established by 
Uocl; but them is none for that of coneubillage. The demand 
for concubillage is unnatural and criminal. 

' .. 

This institution existed in the time of Abraham, and was up-
held by him and succeeding patriarchs. :Moses found it still 
prevalent, and laid it under :mch restrictions as he consistently 
could, but did 110t abolish it. VV hat instructions he gave, and 
what doctrines he promulgated on this subject, fhrther than is re
corded in the brief history he has given us of his doings and in
structions, we lmow not. It is to be presumed that the inspired 
author of the first tlve books of the Holy Bible, was not igno
rant of the disagreement between the institution of concubinage, 
as it existed in the times of the patriarchs, and as defined in his 
institutes, and that of marriage, as established by God, and re .. 
corded by himself, under Divine direction, in Gen. ii. 21 -24. 
The institution of marriage, as instituted by God, was different 
from that of concubinage, in several important respects. . 

The other classes of servants besides concubines, compre. 
hended both males and females, and corresponded more nearly 
to that of apprentices among us, than to that of slaves. No per
son was consigned to permanent servitude, except by his own 
choice, or else as a punishment for crimes, particularly the 
crime of theft; and that only when legal restitution required 
his sale as a servant for life. '~Nhen there would arise a neces
sity to sell a thief, in order to make legal restitution for the things 
stolen, his sale for a limited time, was all that the case required. 
In ordinary cases, no person could acquire authority over another 
as a master, for more than six years, without the servant's 
consent, expressed before the civil and ecclesiastical authority, 
in a manner prescribed, and that after she year's trial of the 
service of the master chosen. 

, 
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llow liu' tho Mosaic syst.ern or sorvitmle was agl'ccahlc to the 
principles oC llatllraljus1.iee and pure religion, it may not be ea~y 
to dc("ide. Coneuuinage was undoubtedly wrullg. It was a 

. IlliUlife:::;t corruption of' Uod's in:-i1.itution of marriago, aud was 

. attended with undoulllcd marks or tho Divillo displcaslll'e, bot.h 
but.)l'e and ai'ter t.he tillle 0[' Moses. 

Unnumbcl'od find severe trials to Abraham, to Jacoh, to Da
rid, and to Solomon, emeuat.ed from this SOllreo, alld Ii'orn HillS 
of' a similar nature. The inst.itution of concubinage was per
mitted 10 continue by Moses probably for tho same reason that 
he permitted divorces for trivial causes at the pleasure of the 
husband. Dellt. xxiv. 1 ; Matt. v. :31, 32; xix. a, ·9. 

In answer to the question, \Vh}', then, if it was wrong, did 
Moses command to give writillg of divorcement, and to put the 
wife away'1 Jesus Christ replied, Matt. xix. 8: "Moses, because 
of the hardness of your hearts, suHured you to put away your 
wives; but fi'om the beginning it was not so. Verse 9: 
Whosoever shall put away bis wife, except it be for fornication, 
nnd shall marry another, committeth adultery; and whoso mar .. , 
rieth her whicb is put away, doth commit adultery." 

If Moses tolerated any violations of the principles of natural 
justice in the laws which he enacted on the subject of servitude, 
they may be explained in a similar manner. If injustice was 
tolerated, it was only tolerated for want of power to suppress it. 
It was not approved, still less enforced as a duty which anyone 
was bound to perform. 

The servitude of those who were not held as concubines, but 
as ordinary servants, was not necessarily, perhaps not gener
ally criminal. It originated either in the convenience or neces
sities of the servant. It was commenced and continued with 
his consent, or with that of his, parent::; 0).' other lawful guar. 
dians. In ordinary cases he could not dispose of his liberties 
hy making himself the servant of his fellow man, for a longer 
period than six years, at the expiration of which he became 
free. 

The law respecting those born in servitude, js not funy ex. 
plained, or at least is not as explicit as might be desired. It af. 
fords no evidence, however, that the children of Israelites could 
be forcibly retained in servitude after becoming of' age; and 
since it is hardly credible that such could have been the fact, 
without evidence of it having been incorporated in the :Mosaic 
history and institutes, we are authorized to suppose that it was 
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1:ll)t the fi\(,:t; awl we an) left to ill{(~l'.) that the (',lIil<lI'('11 oC Lmwl. 
jti~h servants uecUlne f'l'c~e at the SilllW age (It) otllc)' chikh'cn. 

It is COllllllOIl at the pre~cllt time to ellgage perHom; H:::; servants 
for it year or f(J)' years, without a l all deprivillg them or their 
liborties to sueh all extent m; to ],e 0ppl'c:-;sivc. A !,pl'cntiecship 
i:-; it spe(~i(~s of' servitudc which is w;tlally extended thl'Ough tiCV

eral years. Pel'::lons are freq\lf~lltly :-;old int.o this specic~ or 
servitude by tlJCil' parcnts or guardians without beillg oppl'esscd, 
becnu~e it is with their COJlsent l.lIHl i<)l' their ueneli1.. The same 
was prouably the case with tlJU Nexcl1uiul ::.;el'vitude of' tho Jews. 
Pcrsolls sold themselves, or those of whom they had the right. 
COliS guardianship into it, i()l' their own benefit, aud whell the 
JICl'iod of servitude agreed upon expired, the servants rcsumed 
their fi'eedom. Every seventh year the servant resumed his 
freedom by law, just us the yOUllg mun becomes fi'ee it 21 yeurs 
of age. 

The I-Icbrew servants were laid under no legal disahilities in 
respect to education 01' religioll. They might be educated in 
the most pmfect manner; amI were entitled to all the privileges 
of religious instruction und worship, which were necessary for 
their spiritual and temporal welfare. 'Vhenever they were com· 
petent to support themselves in independence, they were pro· 
tected by law in deserting their masters, und in the honest sup-
port of themselves as freemen. . 

The system of sexennial servitude must have been attended with 
several advantages to the servant as well as to the master. It af. 
forded him a somewhat permanent location; and saved him the 
expense and loss of time incident to frequent removals from 
place to place, ~nd from one employer or master to another. 
It also tended more or less to promote stability of character, 
to strengthen habits of order and regularity, and to prevent both 
idleness, expense, and dissipation. For aught we 1\11ow, it may 
have been as necessary and as useful in the state of society 
then existing, as the prevailing system of apprenticeship is now. 
By making the relation of servant as a general rule somewhat 
permanent, the Mosaic institutes gave him un iuterest in the 
family to which he belonged, and that family an interest in him, 
which could not have been created in any other way. The SCI'. 

vant was not a transient and perpetually.shifting appendage to . 
the family of his master, but almost a permanent member of 
it. The interests of the family were of course identified with 
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his own, in a dl~gl'ee eOl'l'cspollding to the pcrm;ulellee of' his !'e

lations us a servant. 
The servitude authorized by the Mosaic illstitutes, was modi

fied ooth by tlte gcneral eimraetf!l' of those instit.llte:"), and by 
lllallY sl'ceitic and gelleral laws, nut relating particularly to this 
sill ~ieet. 

The fUlHlnrncntlll prineiples of the Mosllic e(~OllOIl1Y are de
\"(·Ioped ill tile (i)liowillg pasHagc;-; : Dellt. vi. !): •• Awl thOll shalt 
Juvc t lie :Lord thy Uod with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with aU thy might." So Dellt. x. 1:J. 

Lev. xix. 1;3: .. Thou shalt not defraud thy Ilcighbol', neither -
roO !Jim, The ,vagus of' him that is hired shall not abide with 
tltee aU night until the Hlol'llillg." 1:>." Y e siwll do nu un-

c, 

righteousness ill judgment. ThOll shalt not resped the persoll of 
tile poor, nor huuor the persoll or the mighty; but in right
l'UlIsness shalt thou judge thy nuighbor." 17." ThOll shalt not 
lmtc tlly brother in thy hearl." 33, 34. ~'AntI if a stranger 
~o.iollrn with thee in your luud, ye shall not vex him. But the 
stranger that dwdleth with you, shaH be Ullto you as olle born 
among you; and thou shalt love him as thyselt~ for ye were stran. 
gel'S in the land of Egypt. I am the Lord your God." 

Deut. x. I!): '" Love ye therefore the stranger, for ye were 
strangers in the land of Egypt." Deut. i. 16, 17. 

Lev. xxv. 17: "Y e shall not therefore oppress one allother, 
but thou shult fcar thy God, for I am the Lord your God." 
35 37:" And if thy brothel' be waxen poor and fallen into 
decay with thee, then thou shalt relieve him, yea, though he be a 
stranger or u sojourner, he shall be with thee and serve thee unto 
the year of jubilee. Take thou no usury of him or iewl'onse, 
but fear thy God, that thy brother may live with 'thee. Thou 
slmlt not give him thy money upon usury, nor lend him thy \,1ct
uai~ for increase." 
" The principles of benevolence and mercy were inculcated 
1!l the Mosaic institutes, us a pmt of the civil and ecclesiastical 
law of the land. They were 110t merely assumed and professed 
by voluntary associations into which those only entered who 
cho~se, but they were elljoined upon the , ... h01e nation as a part 
of their national law, and enforced by the most sulemn anu 
weighty sanctions. 
. The specific enactments and general usages of the l\Iosaic 
Institutes in respect to servitude, have ull been notieed, and to 
some extent illustrated, in the foregoing passages of this section. 
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'fhe servitllde of these inHtituics is sornctimes represented as 
being substHlllially t.he sallie aH llIUdCl'll ~I:tv(,],y, particularly 
that of' the Ullited Statl's; Hlld the !:lct that the 101'111er was 
authorized Ly Moses, is slIpposed tu furnish a Scriptuml wal'l'Ltllt 
lur the lauer at. the present time. 

This puillt is olle o{' :-;0 Jrllleh (~()nscql1CIl('n, that it rnny h0, 
worth while here to llotiec SOllie wspcds in which the servitude 
of' the Musaic iw;titutcs difiers {'rum that dUllomiuateu sluvery, 
alld known by the tit.!e of slavery in modern times. 

1. The Mosaic servitudu was Scxcllilial, except when the ser
vant, nner having cOlllpletcd one period of servitude, ehosc to 
to bind hil1lHelf tu his fonner muster as it servant fur life, and 
that for his own benefit; whereas slavery is. f<>I'life. 

2. The Mosaic servitude was not founded on a peculiarity of 
complexion; slavery is. 

a. In the case of those who emuraced the true religion, the 
:Mosaic servitude was not hereditary, except during the period 
of the child '8 minority. Slavery is hereditary for life. 

4. The master under the Mosaic institutes, does not appear 
to have possessed any greater authority over his servants, than 
he did over his children. The slave holder does. 

5. Tile Mosaic servitude did not divest those subjected to it 
of their rights and privileges as men; particularly the right to 
enjoy God's institutions, that of Divine worship, of marriage, 
and the benefits of obedience to every part of his law. Slavery 
divests its subjects of all these rights. Slaves may neither WOf

ship God, enjoy the institution of marriage, or obey ally part 
of the Divine law, except by permission of their masters. 

6. The Mosaic servitude did not deprive its sul~iects of the 
rights of citizens, particularly that of the same legal protection 
which was extended to others. Slavery does. 

7. The Mosaic servitude was the natural result of men's ne· 
cessities, and was supported no farther than circumstances made 
its support necessary. Slavery is unnatural and is sustained 
by a cruel and unjust system of legislation, which hus no other 
object but to support it, and to create and perpetuate a necessi. 
ty for it. 
- 8. The permanent servitude of the heathen authorized by 
Moses, WliS founded on a religious and moral distinction desig
nated by God, and did not necessarily involve injustice of any 
kind or degree. The contrary is true of slavery. 

9. The labor of the servant under the Mosaic servitude was for 
, 
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vallie received. The servant submitted to that relatioll either to 
CilIlCu! all obligation of .iustice, or to procure fur hiltlsdf' Sf)(!

ciji(~ benefits, which in his opillioll he could lIot HO well secure by 
illlY other meallH. The only illSl.itllccS ill which this wa') 1101. t.lm 
case, are when enemies devoted to destruction by expl'e:-;s .iudg-
1I1ellt. of God, seuill to have hud their sentence of death <':01.nn1l1· . 

tud {tH' olle of servitude. But even in cases of this kind, tho 
civil and ecelesiustieul polity of the Israelites reqllired the ex. 
(~l'cjsc of that justice and rnercy towards their captives which is 
incompatible with llllcolllpemmted or even partially compensa. 
ted servitude. Slavery does 1101, recognize the principles of jllH. 
1 icc. It docs not concede the right to a full compensation ful' 
:-.5crvilu labor. 

There is a fundamental differonce between sla.very (uHI t.he 
~,;cl'\'itude of' the Mosaic institutes. If the lutter theru10rc was a 
righteous and benevoleut in~titutiun, if it was founded and ad
ministered in equity, it docs not follow as a matter of eourse, 
that ~Iave)'y is righteous. For the two institutions are almo!:lt 
entirely dissimilar. If, however, the servitude of the Israelites 
was in any respect unrighteous, slavery is far more so. 

Besides, the Mosaic servitude was adapted to peculiar circum. 
stances. Moses undoubtedly did right in tolerating and modify. 
jug it as he did. But it docs not follow that a perfectly similar 
system of servitude would be adapted to our different circum
stances; or that it would be right for our government to adopt 
sllch a system, or for our citizens to lend it their countenance or 
support, even if it were authorized and established by law. 
The contrary is manifestly true in respect to that part of the 
~Mosaic servitude which related to concubinage, and it may be 
true of other parts. 

• J 

SECTION III. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT DOCTRINES RESPECTING SERVITUDE. 

THE religion of the New Testament is substantially the same 
as that of the Old. It is the religion of the true God, who is the 
same yesterday, to.day, and forever; and the religion of fallen 
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man lllH]Cl' similar uiHpensations of grace, and sllstaiuing similar 
relat.ions t.o Uod, am] other intelligellt. (llId moral beings. 'rb(~ 
doctrines of'the Bible nrc parts of' OlH~ greilt Im]'mollioll~ syHtcrn of 
truth, which can never changc or paH:-; away. Tiley emhrace 
distinctiolls between right and Wrollg, whiell arc miversal alld 
perpetual. As a gcneral rule, t.hillgs whidl weJ'(~ right ill thl,~ 
day::; of Adam, ami Abraham, and Moses, are right now; lIlld 

those which are wrong now, were wrollg tlwlI. This i:::; the fhet. 
ill )'cspnet to all aliI' conduct, so fill' as it illvolves the pel'mancllt 
ilnd ulli versal prinei pies of HlO l'nlity. \V here these principles are 
lIOt involved, it may be otherwise. Things may be right lIOW 

wllieh were IlI)t always so; alld lllay have been right once which 
arc 1101. so now. This is true of 1I1l1hut conduct which is made 
J'(~fjlliHite ulld obligatory by temporary circumstances or precept::;, 
hut \vhich is not required by allY permanent laws. 1 t. is an ex
cellence of the Divine government, that in most thlllgs we arc 
re(luiretl to regulate our conduct by universal and permunent 
laws. 'fo these the Bible principally relates, and ill the investi. 
g~lti()n and right understanding of them, we have the greatet:lt 
Intere8t. The universal and permanent laws of human action 
arc always obligatory, except when suspended or dispensed with 
by God. 

As is the case with most other subjects of a moral nature, so 
in respect to servitude, important information may be expected 
in the New Testament. Especially if the subject was not am .. 
ply explained in the Old Testament, we may reasonably expect 
a development of it in the New, which will supply whatever 

• 
was wantmg. 

1. 1 Cor. vii. 20 23:" T let every man abide in the same 
calling wherein he was called. Art thou called, being ClOVAOS, a 
servant? care not for it; but if thou mayest (or canst) be made 
free, use it rather. For he that is called in the Lord, being a 
servant, is the Lord's freeman; likewise also, he that is called 
being free, is Christ's servunt. Y c are bought with a price; be 
not ye the servants of mell." 

This passage is addressed to the church at Corinth, one of the 
cities of Greece. The epistle in which it occurs is supposed to 
have been written from Ephesus, neul' the close of the three and 
a half years that Paul labored in that city, A. D. 60. The sel'· 
vitude here referred to, is that which existed under the laws of 
Greece and Rome. Whether that servitude was righteous, the 
apostle does not say. He did not feel called upon in the circum .. 
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sl(1\J('f~s then existing, to cxpl'e~s all opinion in his epistle 011 that 
: .. )1d~ic<'1:, ,vhatevel' ho lllay have dono ill private, and 011 otile1' 

• 
twcaSIO[ls. 

He addresses hjm~dr in this passnge, not to IrHtsters, but to 
sl~rviUlts; and dee-lares, not t.lle duty of thu tOl'lllel', but or the 

• 
latter. Hjs instl'uctioll~ on this occasioll, emhrace the following 
•• • 
lIl,llllleilOlls upon servants: 

(1.) That they should endnre t.heir servile condit.ion with pl\.
ticmee, and not disquiet thmnselves with sinful repinings, or Ull

availing solicitude alld regret, 011 that account.. Verse ~1. 
(:l.) Bnt Htill if it was possible {or them to be free, a,,-,,-' 61 XIXI 

()UV'tja'lXI, they wcre required to secure their freedom, and not vol
lIPtarily to continue ill t.he servitude then existing and pruvalent. 
'Verse 21. 

(:3.) "Y e are bought with n price; be not ye the servants of 
mCll," (verse 23,) evidently prohibits the excreise of n. servile 
spirit, and an undue voluntary suh.iection to the authorit.y of man 
in any relation, particularly that of master or slaveholder, on the 
ground that we are the servants of' Christ, and that a due dis
charge of the duties we owe him, is incompatible with sorvilo sub
jection to human authority. The reason here assigned for not 
voluntarily submitting to a state of servitude, such as then pre
vailed, is the same as that given in Lev. xxv. 42, for prohibiting 
the exercise of rigorous authority over the Israelites; namely, 
that they were the scryants of God. 

This passage, which, considered by itself, contains a literal 
and absolute injunetion not to submit to the servitude of those 
times, is doubtless to be interpreted in eonformity with verse 21, 
in which the SlUT.le requirement is suspended on the condition, if 
you are able to obtain your freedom, that is, able to obtain it in 
i.t consistent manner. 

2. 1 Tim. yi. 1, 2: "Let as many servants as are under the 
yoke count their masters worthy of all honor, that the name of 
God and his doctrine be not blasphemed. And they toat have 
believing masters, let them not despise them because they are 
orethren, but rather do them sel'viee because they are faithful 
and beloved, 01 <T'tjS suSpySa'IIXS aV<TIA(Xp.(3avo/kSvol, participators in \vell
doing." Well-doing denotes not only justice, but kindness. To 
participate in weU-doing, is to do justice and exercise kindness, 
particularly the latter. 

This passage occurs in the epistle of Paul to Timothy. Tim
othy seems to have been at this time the presiding minister of 

4* 
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the church in Ephesus. 1 Tim. i. :~, 4: "Af) I besought thee to 
abide still at Ephesus, when I went into Maeedollia, that thou 
rnightest churge some that they teuch no other doctrine, neithel' 
give heed to HtuICf';," &c. 

The duties of servants were sueh as seemed to' rcqnire nposw 
tolic eOlll1sd and advice. Even '1'irYlothy, who ww, by no IrJeaw~ 
a novice in the knowledge of the christian religion, 01' in the ad~ 
ministration of its truths, was judged by the apostle to need tho 
authoritative counsel ami advice of the passage before us, for his· 
(jirection in this diflicult part of pastoral duty. 

(I.) Persons under the yoke of servitude., were reqnired to 
honor their masters as such; that is, to obey them in all things 
which were reasonahle, not on the ground that those masters 
had a righteous claim to their services, but that the name of God 
and his doctrine might not be blasphemed. This seems to have 
been intended particularly for those whoSGl mastIC),s were unbe
lievers; and in the next verse there follows. a similar adrnonition 
to those whose masters were professed believCl:s in Christ, and 
professed followers of' him. . 

(2.) Persons under the yoke of servitude, to believing masters, 
were required not to despise them because they were christians, 
and in that respect only, their (!quals and brethren; but to do 
them service as christians and friends, and as persons participa
ting with thems,elves in the exercise of true benevolence and jus. 
tice, and who consequently might be expected to treat them 
with kindness, and cquitaLly to compensate them for whatever 
service they performed. 

Christians may have retained persons as servants, without re~ 
taining them as slaves. The yoke of servitude which they im
posed, may have been very different from that of the· heathen., 
The fact of its being called by the same name, does not prove it 
to be the same thing. 

These instructions do not necessarily i1nply tlmt christinns held 
their servants as slaves. They are perfectly appropriate on the 
contrary supposition. Had the servants referred to, been held 
us hired.servants, or as apprentices, they would st.ill have been 
servants, and the apostolic jnjunction would have bpen appropri .. 
ute. The supposition that they were so held, is most accordant 
with the nature of christianity and with known facts. It is there. 
fore to be preferred in the present case. 

3. 1 Pet. ii. 18, 19: "Servants, 01 OliCE'f(IJ, be subject to your 
masters with all fear, not. 'lnly to the good and gentle, but also to 
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t.he froward; lor thi~ i::i thallk-\\'0 rthy, if It Illil n for con:::;ciellcc 
tuward~, Oud, ellllul'e gl'id~ suilul'illg wrollgfully." 

The lirl:lt epi~tle of Peter was addressed to ehristiam; HcattcreJ 
throughout PontuH, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithyuia; 
provillces ill Asia Minor, where the Grecian and Romall sy~tellls 
of' servitude prevailed. This apostle gives ~ubstantiully the same 
dil'ectiollS <.I..':; Paul in 1. Tim. vi. 1,~. 110 does not require 
christiun servants to obey their masters amI I:lubmit to their au-

~ 

t.hority, on the gl'oullli that the iustitution as it existed in those re-
giolls, was a righteous institution, and ugreeable to the will of 
God; out he requires them to I:lubmit to illjustice in the peculiar 
circumstances ill which they were placed, and from a rcgllrd to 
the will aud glory of God. This il:l often the duty of clui;lians in 
other relations and conditions besides those of servants. It was, 
however, peculiarly the duty of servants at that time, and may in 
many cases be their duty still. Peter enforces the injunction of 
submission to injustice, in the context, by an effecting reference 
to the example of Christ: "who, when he was reviled, reviled not 
again; when he suilcred, threateneu not, but committed himself 
to him that j udgeth righteously." V er80 23. 

In irnitation of that illustrious example, the oppressed servants 
of those t~ll1es were encouraged to bear their oppressions with 
meekness, and to leave all their wrongs to be redressed by Gou, 
when he will bring every work into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good or evil. 

4. Eph. vi. [) 9:" Servants, be obedient to them that are 
masters according to the flesh, with fear and trembling, in single. 
ness of your heart, as unto Christ; not with eye service, as men
pleasers; but as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God 
from the heart; with good-will doing service as to the Lord, and 
not to men; knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth7 
the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond (60UAOS, 
a servant) or free. And )Te masters, do the same things unto them, 
forbearing threatening, knowing that your master is in heaven, 
neither is there respect of persons with him." Paul had labored 
p,ersonally in Ephesus, for the space of three years. A?ts xx. 31. 
Several years after the completion of these labors, while he was 
a prisoner at Rome, he wrote the epistle in which the loregoing 
passage of inspired Scripture occurs. Eph. vi. 20. 

(1.) This passage contains an injunction upon servants, of obe
dience to their masters, enforced by the consideration, that for 
whatever good thing a man doeth, he shall be duly and amply 
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rewarded hy Goel, even though he mHy fail of' receiving u just 
l'CCOmpCmie Ii'om men. 

(2.) The f:ill.me rule of actioH is prescrihed fl.)}' mn::.;1.crf:i ns lbl' 
Horvants: "And yo masters, do the f:iumu things UlltO them," ,-\I,e. 
It appears fro III this as well as from onc of the pmif;uges before 
quoted, that the relation of mastel'l'; was not incompatible with a 
profession of tho christian religion. Mastcl's, however, may be 
the l1lHf:itel'S of hired~servallts, 01' of apprelltices. They may 
have held their servants not as property, but as fellow lllell, ren. 
derillg to thorn that which is just and equal. Such masterH none 
will condemn. 'rIle admonition to them in the passn:!-;c under 
consideration, is peculiarly solemn and impressive. They were 
required to forbear threat.ening, and of course all other abusive 
and unkilJd treatment of their servants, and to cia their duty to 
them in all respects, as unto Christ; knowing too that they had 
a master in heaven, with whom there is no respect of persons. 
Under such a law slavery cannot exist. Let such a Inw be ., 
enacted and carried into cilect at the South, and slavery will be 
abolished .. 

5. Col. iii. 22 25; iv. 1: "Servants, obey in all things your 
masters, according to the flesh, not with eye servicc, as men· 
pleasers, but in singleness of heart, fearing God. And whatso. 
ever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord,. and not to men; 
knowing that of the Lord ye shalll'cceive the reward of the in. 
heritanee, for ye serve the Lord Christ. But he that doeth 
wrong, shall receive for the wrong he hath done; and· there is 
no respect of persons. Masters give to your servants that 
which is just and equal, knowing that yo also have a master in 
heaven." 

This passage corresponds III every part, to Eph. vi. 5 ·9. 
The sentiments are the same, and the phraseology is unusuaHy 
similar to that of the corresponding passage in Ephesians. 

The obligation to render to servants that which is just and 
equal, is an obligation to treat them as moral and immortal be. 
ings, and to respect their temporal and eternal interests. The 
rule of justice is the law of God, of love. It strikes at the root 
of servile oppression, both as it existed among the ancients and 
in modern times. 

• • 

6. Titus ii. 9, 10: "Exhort servants to be obedient to their 
own masters, and to please them 'vell in all things, not answer
ing again; not purloining, but showing all good fidelity, that 
they may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour." This 1'c-
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q1lirelmmt, nlHI the ill'gumcnt by which it is enforced, correspond 
lu those already noticed . 

• 

7. Phil. So< 21: "\Vherc!bre though havillg rnueh confidence 
in Christ? to elljoin upon thee that which is cOllvenient. Yet 1 
rather beseech by love; being 1)uch as Paul the aged, and now 
also u prisoller of .T usus Christ. 1 bcsceeh thee for my ~Oll OJle~ 
silIlus, whom J have begotten in my honds; fbrmcrly unprofita
ble to thee, but now useful both 10 thee and me, whom I have 
fit~llt back, (and do thou receive him as the object of' my strong~ 
cst love,) whom I should wish to retuin with myself; that in thy 
stead he might minister to me ill the bonds of the gospel. But 
without thy consent I would not do it, that thy benefit may not 
ue, as it were, of necessity, but willingly. For perhaps he wa!::! 
removed for a time, that you might have him forever; no longer 
as u. servant, but above a servallt, a brother beloved, especially 
by me, and how much more by yourself; both in the flesh and 
ill the Lord. If thou count me therefore a partner, receive him 
as myself: If he has wronged thee, or oweth thee any thing, 
charge it to me. I Paul have written with my own hand. I 
will pay it. But I do not mention that thou owest me thyself. 
Yos, brother, let me derive advantage from you in the Lord. 
Confiding in thy obedience, I have written to thee, knowing that 
thou wilt do even morc than I sav." .' 

This passage, as it stands in our common Bible, has often 
been triumphantly quoted, as containing a Scriptural warrant 
for the servitude of the Greeks and Romans, and consequently 
for similar systems of oppression in modern times. Onesimus 
has been repeatedly described as a runaway slave, sent back by 
Paul to his master, to be held in continual servitude. 

But how was this runaway ser.yant to bp received by his form. 
or master? "Not now, or not. any longer as a servant, but above 
a servant, a brother beloved ;" (verse 16,) as Paul himself. Verse 
17. He was not to be held responsible for any damage he might 
formerly have done his master, or any obligations he might have 
incurred; but all this was to be charged to Paul, and he solemn .. 
ly engages to satisfy every demand of this kind. Verse 19. 

The declaration, that perhaps Onesimus was removed from 
his master for a time, that the latter might enjoy him forever, 
(verse 15,) manifestly relates to a future state of glory; not to a 
state of confirmed servitude on earth. The language is plainly 
applicable to a future state, and the context requires that it should 
be interpreted in thutsense. See verses 13, 14, and 18, 19 • 

• 
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Hilt. it may be asked by some, why did Paul recognize t.he rig-Itt 
of' Philemon to One::;inlUH a::; his ::;ervallt, by muking the requests 
which he diJ, if that sCl'vit.ude wat) wrollg? Answer: 

(L) Because Pbilemoll probably llU(.f u legal right to him ill 
that relation, which was not yet dissolved. 

(2.) Onesimus may have he en indebted to Philemon for mis~ 
conduct, and for Lcue1its rce-civeJ by himself~ for which no ade. 
quate compensation had Lecu made. 

(:l.) Since no part.icular reason is assigned in the epistle rc~ 
lating to this subjcet, it is altogether possible, that there wore pe
culiar reasons 101' t.his procedure, which the apostle did not think 
propel' to mention, amI which it is impossible for us to recover 
ii'om that oblivion in which they are llOW lost. 

Oncsimus appeul's, from the high character given of him in 
this epistle, and in Col. iVa 0, to have been a man of uncommon 
excellence and moral worth, probably of high intellectual attain. 
ments. 

The interpretation of the epistle relating to him, which con· 
signs to perpetual servitude so distinguished a servant of Christ, 
is manifestly partial and erroneous. 

8. In 1 Tim. i. 10, men-stealers, or those who enslave their 
fellow men, are numbered with the worst of criminals, and we' 
ure informed that the law is made particularly fOl' them, that is~ 
for their conviction, und unless they repent, for their punishment. 
If those who enslave their fellow men are the worst of criminals, 
those who purchase them, and hold them in perpetual bondage, 
are not innoeent. 

9. Matt. xx. 25 28:" But Jesus called them and said, Ye 
know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over 
them, and they that are great exercise authority upon them; 
but it shall not be so among you. But whosoever will be great 
among you, let him be your minister; and whosoever will be 
chief among you, let him be your servant: even as the Son of 
man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give 
his life a ransom for many." See also Mark x. 42· -45. 

~ 

This passage contains an exposition of the principles on which 
the visible kingdom of Christ is estahlished on earth. This 
kingdom is not like those of men, where some are exalted to 
great honors and emoluments at the expense of others. The 
fundamental principle of its constitution, is the principle of be .. 
nevolence. The subjects of this kingdom are all required to 
serve one another according to their respective abilities and ne .. 

• 
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ccssi1.ics. 'rho principle which iN so clearly asserted in the pas
sage bc:iol'c us, applies not ollly to c(~e1eHia~tical matters, forbid
diJlg ullrighteouH and despotic dominat.ion ill them, but it applies 
10 all nmtl.en:; in wllich tho temporal or cternal illterests of men 
arc involved. The su~ject.::; of Christ are required in all things, 
to serve each other, and arc not alluwed to subordinate either tho 
tUllll'0ml 01' etul'llal intercsts 0(' theil' fellow men, to t.heir OWIl. 

Ally relat.ions, thel'ciore, whieh are illConsistent with this, nre 
prohibited by the law of' Clll'ist, and inconsistent with the chrii:l
tiall l'cligioll. " It Hhall not be so among you," &c. 

Matt. xxii. 37 ' 40: ".r csus i-m.id unto him, thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God wit.h all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind. This is the first ancl great commalldment, and the 
second i~ like unto it:: Thou shalt }we thy neighbor as thyself. 
On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets." 

These words contain our Saviour'::; answer to the question, 
" Which is the great commandment in the law'!" Weare here 
informed, that the first and most fundamental duty of religion, 
and of man as a moral being, is that of loving God with all the 
heart and soul. 

The obligation next in importance is like unto it, namely~ 
that we should love our fellow men as we do ourselves. '1'hese, 
says the Redeemer, are the two fundamental duties of religion, 
and arc enforced upon mankind by the high('r~t. authority and 
greatest penalties. All the other requirements of the law of 
Moses, and of the writings of the later prophets, are represent. 
cd as subordinate to these, and as growing out of them. But 
love worketh no ill to our neighbor. Rom. xiii. 10. It dictates 
the same respect for the interests and rights of our fellow men, 
that we have for those of our children or of ourselves. It is 
therefore incompatible with slavery. Love to men is the basis 
of every precept contained in the second table of the ten com. 
mandments. It is the mainspring of all true righteousness in 
the dealings of men with each other. 

The golden rule contained in Matt. vii. 12, is in strict aecordn 
anee with the obligation to love our neighbor as ourselves: 
"Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so to them, for this is the law and the pro. 
phets." Phil. ii. 4: "Look not every man on his own things, 
but every man also on the things of others." 

James i. 27: "Pure religion and undefiled, before God and 
the Father, is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their 

• 
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alllietion, alld to lwep himselC unspotted from the world." 
iii. 17: 4' The wisdom that is frotll <ll>ove, is iirst PU1'C, then 
l)(~neeablc, gelltle, easy to be entreated, full or 1Il(~l'ey and goud 
fl'lIits, withont partialit.y, alld witilollt. hypo(~l'i:-;y." 1 JOllll iii. 
17: H But whoso hath t.his world's goods, al\d ~3er~th his hrother 
have need, alld shuttuth up his ho\vds of COlllPU::;sioll frOlll him, 
how dwelleth the love of' Uod ill him'!" 

Luke xii. 3:3: "~cll t.hat ye have, :lnd give alms; provide 
yourselvns bags whidl wax not old, a treaSllre ill the heavens, 
,,,,ilieh fhileth 1101., where no thief upproachuth, nor mot.h cor· 
ruptcth." 

Matt. xxv.:3t.l :W:" Then shall the Ii: iug say unto them on 
his right haud, corne ye blessed o{' my Father, inherit the king~ 
dam prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I 
was hungry, a1l<1 ye gave me meat; 1 was tl1irsty, and ye gave 
me drink; I was a strunger, and ye took me ill; naked, ana ye 
clothed me; sick, and yo visited 111e; I was in prison, and yc 
came unto me." 

. These passages show clearly that the obligations of benevo. 
lence and mercy are strictly insisted upon in the New Testa. 
ment, and strictly enforced under the christian dispensation. 
Our final acquittal at the judgment seat of Christ, is described 
as taking place in consequence of our having testified our sub. 
mission to his authority, and trust in his merits and intercessions, 
by deeds of substantial kindness and charity. Those who re. 
fuse to do this, are represented as being condemned into ever. 
lasting fire, prepared for the Devil and his angels. 

The principle is distinctly recognized both in the New Tes. 
tament and Old, that the laborer, generally, is entitled to a l'eCOlTIa 
pense for his services. Lev. xix. 13: "Thou shalt not defraud 
thy neighbor, neither rob him. The wages of him that is hired, 
shall not abide with thee all night until the morning." Deut. 
xxiv. 14, 15: "Thou shalt not oppress a hired.servant that is 
poor and needy, of thy brethren, or of strangers that are in thy 
land, within thy gates. At his day thou shalt give him his hire; 
neither shall the sun go down upon it~ for he is poor, and setteth 
his heart upon it; lest he cry against thee to tbe Lord, and it be 
sin to thee." Ex. xx. 15: "Thou shalt not steal." Luke X~ 
7: "For the laborer is worthy of his hire." 

1 Tim. v. 18: "For the Scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzo 
zle the ox that treaclcth out the corn; and the laborer is worthy 
of his reward." 1 Cor. ix. 9, 10: H For it is written in the law 
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or Mose~, Thou sLalt 1Iot muz.z.le the mouth of the ox that 
treadet.1l out the corll. .uuth Uud take care of oxell '! 01' saith 
lie it altogutlwl' fur ollr !-Jakes'! For om sake:, nu donut this js 
writtuu, that he that ploughdh, :;hould plough in h()pe? and he 
that t.llresheth in hope, shuliid ue partllker or ilis hope." 

The doctrine of these t.exti':! i::l, that wen arc entit.led. to a fhir 
compell:;utioll fur tlwir Hel'viees, amI that every man is buund 10 
respect t.he right of his fl~lIow mell, ill regard to the en.ioyment 
and usc of property. No title to property can be lllure eleur 
and disiucullluered tban that uf a human beitlg 10 his uwn mellN 
t.al and uodily faculties. They are his by gift ur Unu. For the 
usc and enjoyment or them he i:3 accountaule to Cod. lIe CiWN 
not come unuel' all obligalioll to use t.hem fur the uenelit of oth
ers, on allY other principles than those of bULlevolellct~ <lmljustiee. 

The obli.rrutiOIl of children to usc tlleir f~lellities for a limited ,":1 

period, for the IJl~llefit of t11uir parents, and uf appl'cntice~ to 
lalJor for the bendit of their masters, is Oill! of justice. Such 
labor is for bellefits received. Farther than this, parents have 
no righteous claim on their childreu, or masters on their appreoN 
tices, or on servunts of any other kind. So the ouligation of 
all meIl, as far as they call, to relieve distress, and supply the 
wants of the needy, by contributions, of lubor, and of other 
property, is an obligation of uenevolence. But it is not binding, 
except in agreement with the obligations Vie arc uncleI' to OUfN 
selves, and in subordination to our own higher interests. 

Even a voluntary engagement to subordinate our own inter
ests to those of others, any farther than this is consistent with be. 
nevolence and justice, cannot make such a suujection obligatory 
or justifiable. God has charged us with the prosecution of our 
own interests. 1-Ie requires us to be just and uenevolent both 
to ourselves and others. \Ve may not voluntarily or unnecessa. 
rily surrender our own rights any more than we may invade 
those of others. . 

It is a settled principle of law, that in commercial transactions, 
no obligation can be created, except for value received. Hence 
promisory notes are required to be written in this form. 

From the foregoing examination of the doctrines of the New 
Testament on this subject, it is ouvious that they afford no sanc. 
tion to any instance or system of servitude, which violates the 
principles of justice. The doctrines of the New Testament are 
those of justice, benevolence, and mercy. Christianity is a sys. 
tem of religious worship, and of social duties, in which every 

5 
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principle of justice and benevolence .is dist.inctly recognized, und 
::;olenmly en1<.H'e.ed. . 

The New Testament., however, is not to he eonsitlered sepn~ 
rate from the Old, uut in eOllllcctioll wit.h it, m; a continuat.ion of' 
the same series of Divine revelations, and as completing the de~ 
vclopmeuts whieh that left irnperfl!ct. 

Both together constitut.e olle Divinely inspired rule of faith awl 
practice. They teach one system of religious truth and wor~ 
ship, and but one system of social dut.ies. Some of' the institu~ 
tions of the Old Testament were tcrnpol'rtl'Y, and have passed 
away, but its exposition of the principles of' justice, benevolence, 
amI mercy, are of permanent authority. The New rrestament 
docs not dest.roy, but confirm them. They can never be de~ 
stroyed, or set aside, because thoy are founded in the Divine 
character, and the llature of moral creatures, and must therefore 
continue the same, while God and moral creatures continue. 
At the first. formation of' the christian church, those who entered 
it, came into a state of professed subjection to Christ, and to the 
laws of his kingdom. They henceforth disclaimed the right to 
practice injustice of any kind or degree, however authorized by 
the opinions of men, or sanctioned by humfln laws. No part of 
the Bible sanctions injustice. In respect to this subject, both 
Testaments beautifully agree. \Ye find no permission in the 
New Testament to hold men as slaves. and no vindication either • 

of the principle or practi~e of slavery. 
£lOVAaS, servant, in the language of the New Test.ament, is not 

equivalent to the English word slave. The apostles were ser
vants, not slaves of Christ. Rom. i. 1; Col. iv. 12; Phil. i. 1 ; 
2 Pet. i. 1. 

Moses and other prophets are styled the servants of God. 
Heb. iii. 5. 

Servant is in some instances used- by Christ in the sense of 
subject, denoting the relation of a man to his lawful sovereign. 
Matt. xviii. 23; xxii. 13; Luke xix. 13. This usage is fre~ 
quent in the Old Testament. 

Christ is said to have taken upon him the form of a servant. 
Phil. ii. 7. He declares that he came into the world not to be 
ministered to, but to minister, or serve. Matt. xx .• 28; Mark x. 
45. He did not, however, become a slave. 

All ehristians are denominated the servants of Christ and of 
God; Rev. vii. 3; Lul\e xvii. 10; especially christian ministers. 
2 Tim. ii. 24. God, however, does not hold men as slaves, but 
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as men, and subjects. He doef) not lise them as propert.y, but 
as fi'ce, moral agents, posses:-;iug inviolaulu rights. 

The N cw Testamcut iw;tl'uctiollS t.o children aud parcllts, am 
similar to those given to scrvants and master:::, and stand ill con. 
Hcction with them. 

Col. iii. 20, 21: "Childl'en, obey your parents in all thingfl; 
for this is weU ploaf)ing Ullt.O the Lord. Fathers, provoke' i. 

your children to angel', lest they ue discouragcd." , 
Eph. vi. 1· .... 4: "Children, obey YOUl' parents in the Lord, 

for this is right. Honor thy fhthel' and mother, which is the first 
cormrmndment with promise; that it may be well with thee, and 
thou mayest live long OIl the earth; and ye fathers, provoke not 
your children to wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and ad. 
monition of' the Lord." 

Both of these passages are followed by similar instructions to 
masters and servauts, which have Leen taken not.ice of in the 
foregoing pages. It is remarkable that in each case where the 
relations of children and servants are treated of consecutively, 
children and parents are mentioned first, and after them, servants 
Ilnd masters. 

The obligations of servants are not described as being any 
greater than those of children; neither are the rights of mus
ters described as being greater than those of parents. 

It deserves also to be considered, that in the second table of 
the decalogue, that comprehensive summary of social duty, there 
is no recognition of servants, as a distinct class of persons from 
children. 

They are there comprehended under the title of children, and 
required to exercise obedience to their masters as such. 

In the precept, "Honor thy father and thy mother," parents 
fire used by a figure of speech, to represent superiors generally, 
but particularly masters, as sustaining a relation analogous to 
that of parents. The parental relation is singled out from all 
others, as involving the highest obligations, and as therefore 
most fit to oocupy the prominent position assigned it in the deca .. 
logue. It comprehends the relation of masters, as the greater 
comprehends the less; just as the sixth commandment compre. 
hends all inferior crimes against the persons, and the eighth, all 
minor offences against the property of our fellow men. 

It is obvious that servants must be bound in duty, to yield all 
that masters have a right to require. If, therefore, they are not 
bound to yield more than children, more cannot justly be requi. 
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red of them. That they are lIot, hy the moral law, is manifeHt 
{'mill the fhct, ;.lmt tl}(~y are t.here eomprehundcd UlHlul' the titlo 
of children, and tlmt the ~arlle law i1:i given t.o them alld to ull 
ot1l0rs cornpruhcJIlled lInd(~r this t.itle. 

'rhe Bible, therciore, plaees serVH1l1s on the footing of chil~ 
d rell, amI protects them as ~lIeh. Voes it consign ehildren to 
oppres:::;ion'! 1>oes it allllillilat.u their rights as moral agents 'f 
1)0(:s it give t.hem up to be Iwid alld disposed of by their parents 
like cattle? Docs it sanction the horrid ~ystems of parental op~ 
pression which have prevailed among the heat.hen '! By no means. 
N citllcr does it umke a silllilul' sUl'I'ender of any other class of 
sel'vants. 

'rhe New Testament instructions to masters, apply to such as 
hold their servants ill a difIercnt relation from that of slaves. 
'J'hcre is nothing said of believing musters which impliciltes them 
in the prevailing sin of the times, in respect to slavery. 

The New Testament contains no recognition of the right of 
property in a f(~llow man; no recognition of a right to subordinate 
the interests of a fellow man to our own. 

But it is sometimes asked, Why was not the New Testament 
made more explieit on this su'bject? If slave-holding is wrong, 
why was it not condemned in express terms 1 

To these inquiries it may be answered : 
1. That the Scriptures are explicit and decisive in condemning 

slave~holding. They condemn it under the titles of injustice, 
oppression, unmercifulness, selfishness, covetousness, theft, rob. 
bery, evil~doing, inhumanity, &c. They could not condemn it 
under the title of servitude, for many modifications of servi-
tude are both just and necessary. . 

2. The bws of God in relation to this subject are sufficiently 
plain and intelligible for the direction of all candid, diligent, and 
earnest inquirers. The light which they shed is therefore suf
ficient. The fact that good men have fhllen into errors in rem 
spect to the criminality of slavery, und that many are unsettled 
in their opinions on this subject, at the present time, does not 
prove the Scriptures to be inexplicit or indecisive in regard to 
it. Errors exist among good men, even in regard to the most 
important truths, and the most certain and fundamental principles 
of religion. A diversity of opinion among men, therefore, on 
the subject of slavery, does not prove that the Scriptures are de
fective in point of clearness in their condemnation of slave. 
holding. 

• 

• 
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3. The Divine law .in respect to slavery is left very mueh as 
it is iu respect to many other important suhjects; :-)0 as to re. 
quire critical and cOlltiuual study in oreler fblly to understand it. 
'fhe reaSOlltl for this ure the sarno W::! for a similar arrangement 
ill otlier analogo UI:) cas!..!::). 

• •• ..2: d , 

SECTION IV. 

TILE SLAVERY OF TIlE GREEKS AND ROMANS. 

, 

AlYlONG the Romans, persons who were taken as prisoners of 
war, were sold at puLlic auction into perpetual servitude. Free. 
born citizens were not allowed, in ordinary cases, to sell them. 
selves or other free.born persons, into this condition. They 
might, however, in some cnses, sell their children. Criminals 
were often reduced to perpetual servitude, as a civil punishment. 
Their masters exercised over them an absolute authority, inso~ 
much, that they might imprison, scourge, torture, or put them to 
death at pleasure. This authority was exercised with so much 
rigor and cruelty, in the latter periods of the Roman Empire, that 
laws were passed at several different times restricting it. 

From the resemblance between the Roman system of pel'pet. 
ual servitude, and that of modern slavery, the former has gen. 
Cl'ally received the denomination of slavery. It is well entitled 
to this denomination. 

The Romans deprived their slaves of the rights of marriage; 
of appearing as witnesses in civil courts; of inheriting property 
or disposing of it by will; and of serving, except in extraordinary 
cases, in the army. 

Their masters assigned them a stated allowance of food for 
their support; commonly four or five pecks of grain, and five 
denarii or small pieces of money~ per month. Besides this, they 
had a small daily allowance. "Vhat they saved of all that 
was allowed them, belonged to themselves, and was uSfi!d for 
their benefit. They Dften accumulated considerable property 
from this source. So that those who were sober and industrious, 
generally became able to purchase their liberty, after a period of 

• 
SlX or seven years. 
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There was a perpetual lllilrket for slaves at Rome, to which 
they were brought flll' sale, from distHllt ('.Quntrics. Tho J10,
mallS beillg a martial people, alld pl'Osceutillg W<ll'{;lI'C almost as 
a regular llatiollul bu:::;ille:-Js, werc constantly obtailling supplies of' 
t.his commodity {or the marlwt. Slaves were commonly ex
posed for sale lluked, umllHld attached to their necks a sel'Oli .sped 
cifying their good amI bad qualities. They were generally war. 
mnted to allswer the description thus gi\'('n of' them. Some. 
times purchasers took them un trial, aud if nut plcu:::;ed with them~ 
returned them within a lilllited t.ime. 

The number of slaves owned in llome and Italy, is represent
ed as I1aving Leen vcry great. Some individual::; possessed thou
snnus of thum. They,,"' Te employed as domestic servunif..l, anu 
in the various meelmnical, m:'.1llufheturing, and agricultural pur. 
suits then prosecuted; and to some cxtent, in the practice of tho 
liLeral arts. 

Laws existed in the Roman Empire, impeding the emancipa. 
tion of slaves. For a consiuerable period, masters were not aln 
lowed to· liberate only a certain proportion of their slaves at any 
one time, or within a limited period. Severe civil disabilities 
were imposed on such as were emancipated. 

The perpetual servitude of the Greeks was similar to that of 
the Romans, their slaves being equally the property of their mas
ters, and under the same absolute control by them. As a general 
rule, they were treated with great severity. Great pains was 
taken to keep them in a degraded condition, by withholding from 
them the means of intellectual improvement, governing them 
with the rod; and subjecting them to incessant labor. 

They were not allowed to imitate freemen in their dress or 
behavior. In many places they were required to dress in a pe
culiar manner, indicative of their a~iect condition. 

At Athens slaves were treated with more humanity than in 
01 

most other purts of Greece. When their yoke became intoler-
able they were allowed to take' refuge in the temple of Theseus5 

and remain there till sold by public authority to another master. 
They were also allowed to institute suits at law against their 
masters, for undue severity in the infliction of punishments, and 
for attempts upon their chastity; and if their complaints were 
sustained, were permitted to be sold to other masters. In addi. 
tion to this, they were allowed to' hold property, on which they 
paid an annual tribute to their masters; and whenever they ob. 
tained enough to purchase their liberty at a fair price, they were: 
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enl itlcd to the pUI'e1mse or it, evelL eontral'Y to tho will of their 
nJ:l~itcn;. '1'ho::.;u who pcri())'IlIed ally rmnnl'kable ~ervice for the 
~1l.\1(), gellcndly obli\incd theil' liberty a~:i a reward. 

\"'hen made free, :-;lnvus did !lot generally aequire an equal 
st.alldillg with ot.hers. They still cOlltinlled in :-;omo degreu uu
pendent Oll t.heir flJl'lnCl' masters, uud looked to them us t.heir 
civil guardians and pl'oteetol's. 

The number of' slaves in Attica, eomparecl with that of free 
persoIls, was sometimes in tim ratio of twenty to one. 

The Spartan slaves woro subjected to a morc el'uul and de. 
grading servitude., than that of most othel' ancient ~tatcs. They 
wuro 110t allowed either to bo emallcipated 01' removed from tho 
COUlltl'Y. They were kept in great ignorance, and lit a great distanee 
from their masters; were not allowed to learIl or practice any 
libcral art; were governed with great severity and brutnl violence, 
unel often inhumanly murdered. 

Doth the Greek and Roman systems of slavery were pOl'pet .. 
unl and hereditary. 

They are declared by Blackstone, to ba repugnant to reason 
and the principles of naturn.llaw. He shows that the three oriM 
gins of the right of slavery, as assigned by J ustiniun, are aU of 
them built on false foundations. Men have not a right in time 
of war, to enslave their prisoners, or to injure them in any way, 
farther than the performn.nce of positive duties to themselves or 
country may require. A man cannot seH himself into a state of 
slavery, because he cannot in that state receive an equivalent 
for his liberties and rights. Persons cannot righteously become 
slaves by birth; first, because that condition in the case of their 
parents, is not a suitable or righteous one; secondly, because they 
are not the property of their parents, but independent beings, 
who can never be indebted to others except for benefits received. 
The child is indebted to its parents for the care and labor bestow. 
ed in bringing it up to years of strength and knowledge, and for 
other benefits. But for nothing more. The payment of this 
debt may justly be exacted in such circumstances, and by such 
means, as arc sanctioned by justice and benevolence. But by 
no others. The obligation, however, is chiefly one of kindness 
and benevolence. Love is the highest duty of the parent to 
the child, and the return of this affection is the highest duty of 
the child to the parent; the latter .is the natural and only proper 
equivalent for the former. 

f'he abolition of slavery in the Roman Empire, was effected 
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hy the gro.dually extending influence of the christian ],eligion. 
T.l'lljan, who died A. D. 117, after a rcign of' nilleteen years, 
was the first Roman .ElIlper{)l· who took from mHsteJ'~ the right 
or putting t.heir Hluves to death at discretion. The lnetllOu of 
punishing them capit.ally, wa::; genom]ly by crucifixion. Prom 
the time of Trnjall, thi~ syst.em of despotism gradually declined, 
till the extended prevalence of christianity entirely destroyed it. 

The primitive christialls, says Archbishop Potter, thuught it 
not only sinful, but burburow:l and ullllaturul, that persolls pos. 
sessed of the sume social, intellectual, and moral faculties as 
themselves, should be held as property, and treated like ul'utes. 

Having brought to view the leading features of' the Greek and 
Roman slavery, I come now directly to the question, What is the 
relation of the Scripture doctrines to these systems of servitude 1 

The examinat.ion of the doctrines of the Bible on this subjed, 
in the preceding sections, may be reierred to us furnishing a ue
cisive answer to this question. Their relation to this oppressive 
and unrighteous system of servituue, is that of direct and maniw 
fest opposition. They oppose it as an invasion of the rights of 
God, and also of man. They oppose it uniformly und decided. 
ly, in the following ways: 

1. In requiring us to love our neighbor as ourselves. If we 
love our neighbor, we shall feel an interest in promoting his hap. 
piness. If we love him in a great degree, we shall feel a pro. 
portionably great interest in promoting his happiness. If we 
love him as we do ourselves, we shall take the same delight in 
his happiness that we do in our own. Our love to our children, 
leads us cheerfully to accord to them all the rights and privi .. 
leges of men, when they arrive at a proper age. If we love 
other children as much, it will prompt the same feeling in respect 
to them. 

But even if in a single case, we might be disposed to hold an 
individual in a state of slavei'y, like that of the Greeks and Ro. 
mans, for his benefit, it must be obvious, that well.informed love 
for this class of persons as a class, would dictate their release 
from this degraded condition, as on the whole highly desirable. 
Far more would be benefitted than injured by it, and the benefits 
would be far greater than the injuries. And if one individual 
cannot be held in a state of slavery, for his real benefit in some 
degree, without exposing another to be held in that state to his 
greater injury, or without exposing many to an equal amount of 
injury, then that system cannot have been lawful, by the Scrip· 
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lures, jn any case. 'The principle of loving 0111' neighbor as our
Helves, waH not the prilleiplc oi' Roman Hlavcry. It is dircetly 
opposed to that in:-;tit.utioll, as one {(mulled in :.;dli:.;hness. 

~. In making it our duty to do to other~ n:.; ,va would that 
they in like circumstance::; should do to llS. No law or the 
Script U\'eH is clearer, or of llIorn mallill!st alld binding ((wce t!lItll 
this. This law docs 110t. allow one hUllJall beillg to tyranllizc 
over ;wotlier, on any pretext whatever. It i:-; a legitimate tIe
duction from the law of love, and laid the axe nt the root of' Ro
man slavery, to cut it down as all ineUlnlmlllco amI illjury to 
the world. 

i3. In teaching the doctrine of the relntion of a1l men to God, 
as his sul~jects and S8rVtlnts. N ,;thing; is 11Iore manifest, than 
that God claims to be the master of' all mell, and holds them in 
the relation of su~jects and servants, over whom he exerts un
limited authority. But no man can be the servant of two mas· 
tel's, at the same time. If one man has a servant entirely un
der his authority, another cannot have the control of him, at the 
same time. So if all men are unuer the absolute authority of 
Gou, thoy cannot be under that of meo. God must cease to 
have absolute authority over men, before it can be acquired by 
any other being. 

The principle, that no man can be the servant of two masters, 
is distinctly alluded to by Christ, as one that is of unquestionable 
authority. Matt. vi. 24. In 1 Cor. vii. 23, Paul assigns the 
fact of our being redeemed by the blood of Christ, as a reason 
why we should not be the servants of men; plainly intimating 
that the absolute servitude of those times came in eollision with 
the obligations of men to God, as his servants. 

4. In directly sanctioning the obligations of justice and hu
manity. Rom. xii. 15 .17; xiii. 7,8; xiv. 17, 18; Dent. 
xxiv.lO =22; Lukex. 25 37. . 

The fact that servitude was not expressly condemned by the 
apostles, and was tolerated to some extent in the church, is sup. 
posed by many to have given a Scriptural sanction to those 
forms of it which were oppressive. The evidence that it was 
tolerated, seems to be conclusive; believing masters are distinct .. 
ly referred to. But to what extent, and under what restrictions 
this toleration was afforded, we are not informed, other than by 
the distinct prohibition of all unrighteousness. 

It is worthy of particular remark, that the inspired authors of 
the New Testament are in 110 case the apologists for the slavery 
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of' those times. They lisp not a syllable in justifi.cation of it. 
A t the same time, they illellicate with the greatest force, thoso 
pl'ineiples of benevolence antI justice, of which the whole system 
of ROUlllll slavery, cOllsidercd theoretically and practically, was 
u nlUllifest violation. Thosc who enslave their iellow men, 
are nurnbcl'eu by them with t.he wurst of malefactors. From all 
that is written ill the New Testament, we are authorized to infer, 
that considerable jnstl'udion, not recorded, must have been call
eu for and given by the inspired founders of the church, on the 
subject of slavery. \Vhut was the general character of those 
unreeorded instructions, in relation to this su~ject, we are left to 
infer, fi'om what was written down and preserved, alld ii'om the 
fact, that the entire downfall of t.he ancient systems of slavery, 
was an achievement of christianity. 

'1'11ere is an important difference between the toleration of 
slavery and that of servitude. In condemning the Greek and 
Roman slavery, the Scriptures eondemned that institution, and 
all the instances of oppression which it involved, but they did 
not condemn the holding of persons in a reasonable subjection, 
as servants, and on equitable terms. They divested men of au .. 
tllOl'ity, as slave~holders, but not as masters. 

On submitting to the authority of the Scriptures, every holder 
of slaves must have come under restrictions aDd obligations, in 
respect to his authority, as the master of servants, which would 
so far modify the charaeter of the servitude he administered, as 
to be a virtual abolition of it. He must have held his servants, 
Dot as property, to be used for his exclusive benefit, but as the 
moral subjects of God, having interests and rights as dear and 
as sacred as his own. He must have consulted for the highest 
happiness and welfare of his servants, as truly and as faithfully 
as he did for that of himself and children. 

The Scriptures legislate for servants, as immortal and ac
countable beings, possessing all the natural rights, and entitled 
to all the privileges enjoyed by others, as far as they can righ. 
teously obtain those privileges. God is no respecter of persons. 

5. The opposition of the christian religion to slavery, as it ex· 
isted in the days of the apostles, may be still farther illustrated, 
by considering the dispositions and feelings which it excited in 
the bosoms of those who embraced it, as indicated by their con
duct. The disciples forsook all, gave up all earthly advantages 
and distinctions, and nearly all their possessions, to follow Christ. 
Matt. xix. 27. An unwillingness to do this, appeal's to have 
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h~en a fh1.al ohstruction to the sal vation of a rich young man, . -

who went away sorrowful from olle or the dhw,Oll1'SCS of Chrj~f, 
and who had supposed that he was already perfect, till tried hy 
this test. ,Matt. xix. 22. 

The primitive christians immediately aftcr the day of' Pentecost, 
when t.hey were greatly imbued wit.h tlJU lloly Spirit, "sold 
their possessions and goods, and parted thellI to ull, as every mUll 

bud need." Acts ii. 44;, 45. 
Those who had practical arts inconsistcl:t with christianity, 

when they became christians, pot only relinquished the practice 
of those arts, but destroyed the implements f()I' carrying on sllch 
pmclices, to an extent which involved the dest.ruction of a large 
amount of property. Aets xix. 18 20. 

In accordance with the spirit of these examples, we are com
manded, " Love not the world, neither the things in the world. 
If any man love the world, the love of tho Father is not in him." 
1 John ii. 15. "The friendship of the world is enmity with 
Goel. vVhosoever, therefore, will be the friend of the world, is 
the enemy of God." James iv. 4. 

These examples and illustrations of the religion of Christ, re
quire a degree of benevolence which is inconsistent with the ex
Ol'cise of oppressioll in any form, and in any degree certainly 
inconsistent with the unblushing and horrid enormities of ancient 
slavery, and with the system of personal servitude in which they 
originated. 

The same conclusion is sustained by the levelling spirit of 
christianity. Christians were baptized into one homogeneous 
body. 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13. Invidious distinctions were annihi. 
lated by the gospel. As many as were baptized into Christ be .. 
came the children and OOUAOI, servants, not slaves, of God. There 
was neither Jew nor Greek, nor bond, nor free, amongst them. 
These and other distinctions of a similar nature, were merged 
in the comprehensive relations which t.hey sustained as chris
tians. Gal. iii. 26· 28. 

It is beautifully said by an apostle, " Let the brother of low 
degree rejoice in that he is exalted, but the rich in that he is 
made low." James i. 9, 10. See also James ii· .. v. entire, 
which contain a masterly exposition of the Scripture doctrines on 
this subject. 

6. The opposition of the Scripture doctrines to Greek and 
Roman slavery, is jJlustrated still farther, by the absurdity of the 
contrary S\lpposition. 

, 
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'flta!. slavery was un.iust in it~ origin. It deprived pe)'solls of 
their liberties, Oil grounds which ha ve been dedal'cd by thu eon. 
science and .il.ldgmuIll oftllC civilized wurld, tu be insufIicicnt. It 
was udmini::;tel'ud ill Hlallyea!:)es, with barburous cruelty. The sys. 
tern wa~, therdol'c,i'ullliarnelltaliye1'J'onuous and oppressive. V (~ry 
few have UlHlurtalwll to villdieate it ill llloderll timcs. Similar 
iJl.iustice aud oppression were frequelltly dcnolUlccd as deeply 
crimiJlal, both in the Old Testamellt awl New. 

Tu llluilltain, therei(.)l'c, that Greek and Itoman slavcry wero 
not opposed to the doetrincs of the Bible, is to make that bless
ed book illeonsistcnt with reason and eonscience, and with itself~ 
Sueh a supposition, therefore, cannot be true. 

From the it)l'egoillg investigation, it appears that those who 
charge the Scriptures with countenancing the slavery of the a,n. 
cients, entcrtain views of them which are erroncous and deroga
tory to their character. The Scriptures arc not liable to any 
such imputation, but arc clear and unblemished in this matter, 
pleading the cause of the oppressed against the oppressor, and 
uttering the language of consistency, reason, and a holy religion. 

Those who justify modern slavery by the example of tho 
ancient Greeks and Romans, builJ their confidence upon a worse 
than sandy foundation· upon a foundation of rottenness and de. 
filement. Roman slavery was smitten down by christianity. 
The sword of the spirit caused that of the robber and conquer. 
or to be returned to its sheath, and proclaimed liberty to the en. 
slaved captive. 

The Bible proposes to revolutionize society, so far as its 
institutions have been corrupted by ambition, avarice, and other 
sinful passions, and to reconstruct it on principles of perfect and 
. universal benevolence. This revolution is now in progress, and 
is destined to advance till unrighteousness shall cease, and there 
shall be none to hurt or destroy, in all God's holy mountain. 
In this reformation every good man has occasion to rejoice. It 
contributes to the relief and happiness of man, and tends to pro
mote the glory of God. The destruction which it accomplishes 
is that of sin and misery, and the interests which it promotes 
are those of humanity and religion. 

• 
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SECTION V. 

THE NA 'fU]: E OF RIGHTEOUS SElIVITUDE. 

MEN of every condition arc the creatures or God, anel the sub M 

jcets of his goVertllilcut. Olll' relatiolls to Uot! are the primary 
relations of our cOlldition. To his mora I amI physical govern
ll1eut, we are uounu to cllllform. OUf interest alld duty bot.h 
require us to do so. GuLi administers the govercmcut of the 
universe according to fixeu prillciples or rules, many of which 
are revealed in the course of human ob~ervation and experience, 
to our immediate percept.ion and reason; otllel's ure reve~lled to 
our faith in the Scriptures. Tile rules by which God ad minis
ters the government of hiE: moral su~iects, indicate at. once the 
path of duty and interest to us. If we do that which pleases 
him, and with which his ulossing is connected, we do well. If 
we do that which displeases him, and with which his curse is 
connected, we do evil. Good and evil, therefore, are qualities 
of human conduct, considered with reference to the constitution 
and government of the universe by God. That which corre
sponds to the Divine administration of blessings, is good; that 
which calls forth the Divine administration of curses, is evjl. 
God administers both good and evil, not in an arbitrary manner, 
but according to fixed rules, which may be understood and ob
served by all rational and moral beings. 

Every rational being receives his powers of moral agency 
from his Maker, and is accountable to him for the manner in 
which they are used. He finds himself placed in circumstances, 
impelling him to voluntary action, and finds consequences of 
good or evil, resulting inevitably from every act he performs. 

All the consequences of voluntary action are not immediate. 
None of them are limited to the brief space, during which the ac
tion producing them is performed. They extend into future 
time, into eternity. A creature of such responsibilities ought to 
be a creature of corresponding endowments. It would be un
just to lay such responsibilities on a being incompetent to sus
tain them with advantage to himself, or at least, without injury. 
God accordingly has endowed man with conscience, and reasOD, 
and collateral faculties, which, if rightly exercised and improved, 
conduct, infallibly, to happiness. He has placed him under a 
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dispensat.ion of mercy, giving him a e1mnee for life, even after 
~tcps otherwise tile wost fittul aud irretricvable, have been 
taken. 

Thosc modC's or action with which God connectH ilis blessing, 
nrc comprehended ill his rcquirements. Those with which he 
COllllccts his Clirse, arc cOlllprehcnded in his prohilJitions. The 
10nncr me right:, the latter, \Vl'Ollg. Uod leads u!) by blessings, 
and urges us by ('.urse~, in every department of moral action. 

Scrvitude, ill sOllle of' tlw"is'ting modifications of thut rela. 
tioll, is undoubtedlv agree; Lo the Divine will. Like the mUr. 

~ ,-
riuge and filial relatiolls, it. J~) based on tbe universal principles 
and wauts of human nature, and Call110t be altogether dispensed 
with. . 

Servants arc often necessary to individuals. Indivjduals, as 
such, may need the ussistnllce of a fellow mUll, in the capacity of 
a servant. They may be ablo fa make ample compellsation for 
the sorvice they require, so that a man may promote his own 
highest interests, whi.le he subserves those of him to whose ser· 
vice he is invited. This necessity is in some cases of a most 
imperious nature, constituting a demand for servitude, which 
cannot be altogether neglected and left unsupplied, without india 
eating an entire defect of that benevolence which God requires. 

Servants are often necessary as aids for the pros€:cution of 
business. The welfare of individuals, families, and of the world, 
requires the prosecution of various brr.nches of industry. In
dividuallabor may accomplish something towards the :-:uccess. 
ful prosecution of these pursuits; but it is not of itself sufficient 
for this purpose. 

Most branches of business can be carried on with greater 
economy and expedition, and consequently with greater advan
tage, both to the adventurer and the community, by the employ • 
ment of several hands, than by the unassisted ind ustry of indi. 
viduals laboring for themselves. 

In several branches of business, and those of the highest COIl. 

sequence to the welfare of society, individual and unassisted in. 
dustry can do nothing. The accomplishment of all great works 
requires combined effort, and combined effort requires the subor. 
dination of some to others. Combination and co.operation in 
business cannot be effected to such an extent as to meet the ur. 
gent demands of human want, without the adoption of a system 
of servitude, which puts amhority into the ha:nd~ of some, and 
makes obedience the duty of others. The yoke of this servitude 
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may he light. It may not be called by the name of servitllde~ 
but it llcceHH<ll'ily involves the thing. 

S I f' 'I '1'1 r. 'I' " ervaut.H arc necessary to t Ie UHII y. Ie lallll Y IS an Il1Stl. 
t.utiOll oC God. It ernbl'Uccs. in it.s must pel'iud s1.ate, two per. 
sons united in the marriage relation, together with theil' children 
and servants. Childrcn are not neeeHsary to the existellcc of 
the fhruily, 11~ough it is provided by Goel as an asylurn for them, 
and is adapteu, in a high ucgree, to that pUl'Ilose Farniiics often 
havc need of the aSHistance of persons ill the capacity of" ser
vauts, which they can atlorJ to compensat.e in such a mannc}' ilS 
to be a full {'Iltlivalellt {or the service rendered. This necessity 
is in many cases constant aIllI perpetual. In other cases, it is 
only occasional. The dmnulld for servilnts in the family is of 
the most urgent character. The wants and capacities oi' remu. 
neration possessed by some families, are perpetual; the wants of 
others, and other wants or the same at times, require only occa. 
sional supplies of service, and yet require these in the most ur. 
gent manner. 

o This demand for service lays a natural basis for servitude; 
and as it arises naturally out of the circumstances of mankind, 
as organized into families, it may be considered us being involv
ed in the Divine constitution of the family. 

In every species of servitude, the pet'son served is invested 
with a certain degree of authority over the servant. The ends 
of servitude cannot be attained without it. This is true in the 
case where one individual serves another as an individual; 

o where a person serves another in the prosecution of some pur
suit of industry, merely for the purposes of business, and where 
a person serves a family as a domestic servant. It is also true 
of the service of the child, the apprentice, and of the subject of 
civil government. 

A state of servitude is necessarily one of subjection in some 
respects; that is, so far as the service to be performed is con. 
cern~d. In acting for another, we are under obligations to act 
in conformity with his will, as far as that does not bring us in 
collisio~ with any other principles of duty. The obligation to 
act in conformity with the will of another, is one of su~iection, 
and that will which we are bound to respect, is invested with au
thority, co.extensive with the obligation resting upon the ser
vant to act id conformity with it. 

Considered in respect to his authority, the person served is 
termed the master, of which the correlative term is servant. 
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'flwse terms, ]JOweVCI', are lint applied to dCHignato the par", 
tie::;, in all cnsas, whurc an adllal ::;cl'vitudu exists, and where, in 
slrictue::;::-; of speech, they arc applicable. A child, for exarnp}e1 

is not usually d<..!IlOllJillatcd a servant, 01' a parent il master. 
Hoth arc ea11ed by lllOl'U ::;pcciiic, amI cOllsequently more appro
priate aPlwllatiollo. 

No sysklll und 110 instance of ~ervitu<le can he rjghtcow~, 
which is 1101. ii)llllded in UCJl(~volcllce. No illdividual um1er the 
governmellt oC God, has i.l right to require tIle sCl'viee of his fel. 
low meu, for any other thall uCllcvolclll oh,icets. Benevolence is 
the law of God'::; moral govCl'lllJ1ent. Whatever fhlh; short of 
this, or COIlWS ill collision with it, is wrong. No person has a 
right voluntarily to become a servant, except where the ends of 
bunevolence will be best attained by this means. 

There is no equitable demand for servitude, except where 
more good can be done by means of it, thall without. The 
good to be attained by servitude, respect.s, first, the int.erests of 
the person served; secondly, tho;~e of the servant. The prima~ 
1'y object of servitude, is the promotion of' the interests of the 
person served; a secondary object of it is the promotion of 
those of the servant. 

Servitude may be right, when required by the interests of tho 
person served, though not required by those of the servant; also 
when required by those of the servant, though not by those of 
the master; but it can never be right, when it sacrifices the 
greater interests of the servant, to the Jess important ones of the 
person served, or the greater interests of the master to those of 
the servant. 

All persons are bound to take care of themselves and others 
as far as they can consistently. Tbey are ofren required to sa. 
crifice less important interests of their own, in order to secure or 
subserve the greater interests of others. But they are never re. 
quired to sacrifice greater interests of their own~ to the less va]u. 
able interests of others; neither are others ever authorized by 
God to exact such sacrifice8. Every interest of moral beings 
ought to be prosecuted and protected according to its absolute 
and relative importance. Any different rule is a deviation from 
the law of God a law both of Scripture and reason. 

Every rational being commences his existence under ob]iga. 
tions to serve God, as his only absolute Master. Mhtt. xxiii. 10 ; 
Eph. vi. 9. This obligation is supreme, and incapable of being 
annulled or superseded. The service of God comprehends the 
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observance of all those law:::! pertaining to the direction 0(' Ollr 
conduct as intelligent and moral beings, whieh me (~.apablu of 
beillg aseertuincd, either by revelation, 01' e:'\periell(~e alld rea
SOil. The rewards of obedience in every pilrtiell!tl\' illstallce, 
am great and permanent; greutcl' than it is possihle li.JI' nwn to 
hestow. No syst.em and no instance of servitllde call be right, 
which dive::;,t:.; the servant. of t.he power to serve Uod to t.he ut.most 
extent of his abilities. Every such installce of ::;ul'vitude roLs 
Uod of his due, and robs the servant or the illvaluable rewards of 
obedience to God. For t!lis robhery, no adequate restitution or 
compens1lt.ion can possibly be made, either to Uucl nt' the servant. 
The highc::;t wages, the bestowment of the greatest earthly ad. 
vantages, are no proper equivalent for the loss of' tile etet'llal re· 
wards of a single instance of' obedience to nod. Persons, there. 
fore, cannot in any installce turll asiue from serving Uod, in 
compliance with the wishes, or in submission to the authorit.y of 
their fellow men, without incurring unspeakab1e and irreparable 
loss. As far as we can serve our fellow awn in c.ollsistency 
with every part of the service we owe to GoLl, we may and 
ought. to serve them, but no fal,ther. 

Neither individuals nor civil society c;' ighteously require 
one human being to be placed under the d.i)solute authorii.y of 
another, or obliged to set've another to the neglect of any part 
of service which may be due from him to God. 

The right to serve God to the utmost extent of our voluntary 
powers, cannot be righteously taken from us, or surrendered by 
ourselves to others. It is not at our disposal, and cannot equiD 
tably become the property of our fellow men. \Ve possess it 
by virtue of our endowments as rational beings, placed under 
the moral government of Gou. It is our highest privilege. "Ve 
may bargain it away, but God will not approve Ot' l'ati(y the bar
gain. \Vhile we exist, he will hold us accollnt&ble to himself as 
moral beings, subject to his righteous dominion, and bound to 
serve him at all hazards, and every possible expense. . 

No engagement to serve our fellow mell, can be valid any 
farther than such service is consistent wit!l our obligations to 
God. In subordination to those obligations, we may become 
the servants of men. We may engage in their service f9r a 
longer or shorter period, and be held under obligations to serve 
them. Obligations to serve our fellow men may originate with. 
out any engagement of ours. In cases where such obligations 
manifestly exist, they may be enforced by the civil authol'itye 
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This is true in rC':':lped to childrell, a elas~; of' servallts wllcl'e the 
obligation is llll<}uest.iollahle; also in respect: tu other classes of 
servants. 'fhe right to eIllorce obedil~lJe() by reasollable meth. 
ods, doe:-:l not depelld upon all aelOlowludgll1l'llt of' obligations 
on the part of the ~el'vant, 1mt upon tile fit.d of tile eertain ex
istence of snch obligations. TLe righteous authority of human 
mastms mllst always be limited by t.hat: of C:od. They have 
no right to command what God ii.Jrbids, 01' 1.0 fo'l'bid what he 
requires; 01' by any means to preveut their f(Jlow mell, wltatc.reI" 
may be their cOlldition 01' cil'cumstallces in life, from pcdc)rrning 
any service which is nmnifcstly due to their supl'ume and abso. 
lute :1"1as1.e1' in heaven. 

Even t.he limited right which one human being may have to 
the service of' another, or to another in the capacity of user· 
vallt, may be of considerable pecuniary value. This is some
times the case with apprentices and children. A master may 
have a considel'uble pecuniary interest in his apprentice, the 
parent in his child; both being considered merely in the light of 
servants. This interest may, in some cases, be capable of an 
equitable transfer fi'om one proprietor to another; but never to 
the prejudice of the servants; or at least not on any other prin
ciples than those of benevolence to all the parties concerned. 

Generally, the pecuniary interest which is possessed in a 
servant is untransferrable, except in peculiar circumstances, 
where the interests of both the parties require such a tmnsfer, or 
at least are compatible with it. 

In every instance and modification of servitude, there is some 
degree of subjection of the will of the servant to that of the 
person served, or master. This may vary from the least possi~ 
ble, to the greatest allowable. The rights and obligations ofmas. 
tel' and servaut correspond respectively to each other. A mas
ter cannot righteously exact any service which the servant is 
not bound to yield; as far as he exercises his authority within 
the limit to which it is justly restricted, the servant is under ob. 
ligations to obey. 

The just extent of this authority is different, in different mod~ 
ifications of servitude. In the case of children, especially in 
their earliest years, it i"more extensive than in most other va· 
rieties of servitude. Servants are in all cases bound to practice 
a voluntary subjection to their masters, corresponding to the eXM 
tent of rightful authority which they possess. 

The existing systems and modifications of servitude are de-
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tCl'1nillcd, partly by municipal laws, partly hy eon1.raet. 01' agree
WUllt, nnd partly by public. sentiment., gelleral usage, and the 
cilnl':ldcl's alld dispositions of the parties eoneerncd. 

'rile J>l'Oper elld of' IllItnieipul laws relatillg to sel'vil wle, is to 
prolllote t.he administration of' justiee to both parties, not to Huh. 
snrv(~ the interests of 0110 party nt tho expense or t.he other. 
As liu' as thi::; cud is impartially and ii.lithf'ully prosecuted by legis~ 
laton., alld jlll'ists, their cnaetment,; alld deeisions are really use .. 
flll to mell alld ngrecable to t.he will of God; no Hutber. Bu· 
man laws are not adapted to be really useflll, any fhrther than 
they are dictated by impartial justice and benevolence. 

Unjust laws arc not a proper rule of conduet fbI' moral beings, 
under the government of a righteous Gael. They corne in col. 
lision with t.he laws of God, and arc, therefore, null and void, like 
municipal statut.es which contravene constitutional provisions in 
t;le excellent civil polity of the United States. The enactment 
of unjust laws is itself a wrong. The enforcement of them is 
another wrong. 

The same remark may be made in respect to genera] usage. 
As far as it is founded in justice and benevolence, and is conform • 

• 

able to the known will of God, it is right, and ought to have the 
force of law in determining the ditTcl'Cnt modes of servitude, as 
well as in other things. General usage, however, is not a suffi. 
cient reason for doing wrong. It does not justify covetoLlsness, 
or ambition, or selfishness, or any of their bitter fruits. 

From the foregoing remarks, it appears that servitudp., in all its 
varieties, ought to be founded in a benevolent regard for all the 
interests of both the parties concerned, and for those of the 
world; not for those of either of the parties exclusively; and 
that no service can justly be exacted b~- L master~ which the ser
vant is not bound to render, by principles of benevolence and 
charity; or else by those of justice. 

It also appeal'S that no system or mode of servitude can be 
right, which sacrifices the greater interests of one party, to the 
inferior interests of the other. The consent of the injured party 
does not sanctify injury, or make it right. Human law and cug:.. 
tom do not make it right. 

Human authority, when extended to the utmost limits which 
righteousness allows, cannot in the case of any human being, 
invade the right of worshiping God, accordin~ to the dictates 
of revelation and reason, and that of performing every religious 
and moral duty which God requirese 
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'rhe right to serve God cannot he sold by t.hn [-;ul~iect of' it; 
because, we have no reason t.o helieve t.hat Uot! \vill ratify such a 
sale, or aeknowlcdgu it us valid; hut t.he eOlltrary; alld beeausc 
il, is not possible t.o reeuiv!: all equivalullt for it frollJ ollr fellow 
mOll, or from allY created beillgs. Master:;, thercfOl'n, canllot 
acquire a righteous authority over t.heir servant.s, within the CX~ 
tended limits of rdigious aIHl moral duty, which shall empower 
them to countermand or suspend allY of the roquiremeuts of' 
God. 

Even the limited aut.hority which is capahle of being acquired 
over men as servants, may not ve usurped. No person has a 
right to claim and exercise it, unless it is justly ucquir8d; unless 
it is demanded by circullIstances which constitute un llllCquivo~ 
cui indication of the will of God, and consequently, of our duty 
as his subjects. 

An equivalent for services exacted. however ample, docs not 
justify such exaction contrary to the will of God. Every hu. 
man being, considered with respect to his fellow creatures, both 
human and superhuman, it!, under God, the original proprietor of 
his own voluntary powers. At the time of his creation, the ca. 
pacities he receives are all his own. His title to them is entirely 
dit:iencumbered, and perfectly unquestionable. 1-1 " 'jq bound from 
the first moment of intelligent and rational agen'<f 1 to exercise 
his faculties according to the dictates of justice aI!d benevolence. 
Whatever righteous authority to control his voluntary action 
may be acquired by others, must emanate from himself, or be 
conferred by his Creator. 

Men are required to serve their fellow men only in the capa~ 
city of free moral agents, not in that of involuntary beings or of 
brutes. Any authority which is not suited to men in this char. 
acter. and which does not recognize their inalienable, as well as 
alienable rights of voluntary and moral agency, is, of course, 
not right. It is a violation of the order of the universe, as es
tablished by God, and tends to certain and extensive injury. 

There cannot be any such thing as an equitable absolute ser
vitude to man; certainly not to sinful man. All human author. 
ity is, in justice, limited by that of God. Limitations from this 
high source, surround and hem it in on every side. 

No human being, in any relation, has righteous authority to 
require what is sinful, or to exact a criminal service of his feHow 
being. All such exactions are an invasion of the rights of God, 
who forbids sin, and of the rig4ts of man, as a servant of God, 
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to whom sin is u source of' great and perrnarwnt disadvantage, 
{ill' which no udc(lLlute rccOillpellse eall pom;ibly be l'ecoived • 

• . , 

SEc'rION VI. 

THE DIFFEHENT KINDS OF smt VITUDE. 

SERVITUDE has heen described in thn previous ~ectiol1, as ad" 
mittillg of numberless varieties. Its aetual varieties are almost ,-
as numerous as its posi-lible ones. Yet there me sOllie general 
modifications of' it:, a review of which will answer most purpo" 
8es of instruction and illustration, and which I now propose briefly 
to describe. The following are obviously of this kind: 

1. The servitude of children. 
2. That of apprentices. 
3. That of family or domestic servants. 
4. That of occasional and transient servants. 
5. That of agents, factors, &c. 
6. That of professional persons. 
7. That of the subjects of civil government. 
S. That of slaves. 
1. The servitude of children to their parents 0'-' guardians. 

Children commence their existence in a state of entire depend .. 
ence on parental care. That care is provided by the strong im. 
pulse of parental affection wherever the institution of marriage 
is duly maintained and respected. Parents feed, clothe, and pro .. 
tect their children, not for purpose of gain, not for pay, but 
from motives of affection. In the first instance, their labor in 
behalf of the child commences unsolicited.. though not unrequir. 
ed. An immortal being is committed to their care by a dispen. 
sation of Divine providence. It is committed to the care of 
particular parents, not cast upon the charity or justice even, of 
a large community. The natural relation of the parents to the 
child, devolves upon them, in preference to all others, the duty of 
taking care of it. . The prospect of compensation for their pres. 
ent labors and solicitudes, by the future services of the child, is 
no part of the basis of parental obligation. 

That obligation is as perfect when the child has no prospect 

, 
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of' flul'viving the period of inHmcy, and of' course none of per .. 
fOl'millg any Hurvices by way of compensation for those previ .. 
ously received, as in any other cnsc. It is fuunded solely on tho 
relation oi' the parcnts to the child, as its parents, as under God 
the allthon..; of its existcnce. By illtrodllcing a l'ational boing 
to this world they incu!' an obligation to take cure of it as long 
and as fi.ll' as their cure may be llCCeSSD.l'Y, on the sarno pl'iuciple 
that they take care of tlJelllselvcs. Tllv parental obligation. 
therefore, is purely one of benevolence, and corre'lponus per. 
fectly with the diville law, Thou shalt love thy np.ighbor as thy
self: The paront is bound to love und do by his child as by 
him8elf. He does llot charge the property he consumes, to him
self~ and withhold it in cases whell he has no reason to believe 
it will be returned or reproduced; but uses it for the satisfaction 
of his wants as the end for which it was acquired. So he is re· 
quired to do in respect to his child. 

The authority of purents over their children is not founded in 
the convenience or necessities of the former, but solely in the 
necessities of tho latter. The duty of exercising parental au .. 
thority, is like that of exercising parental care in other respects, 
one of' manifest necessity on the part of the child. The child's 
need of parental government is as obvious as his need of pa-
1'ental care in respect to food and clothing. The object of pa. 
rental government is chiefly the good of the child. 

The parent's right to the services of the child grows out of 
his obligations of service to him. While he is bound to perform 
for the child the highest services in his power, and those which 
are designed to be of incalculable value, he is entitled in justice 
to obtain by the services of the child, what compensation he can, 
consistently with its best interests. . 

The parent may not exact from his child a compensation in 
service or other property, for all the benefits he may bestow. 
He may not deal out ~lis benefits in the ratio of the compensa. 
tion he expects to receive, withholding those which he fears will 
he unrecompensed. He is bound to do by his child as well as 
he may be able, during the whole period that parental care is 
needed; and at the close of that period, to al10w him to prosea 

cute his own interests in whatever reasonable and honest 
methods .he may chose. vVhen a child ceasel.. to need parental 
care and oversight, he is entitled to his liberty. It is a matter 
of no small difficulty to determine the precise limits of the pe
riod during which parental oversight is necessary to each indi • 

• 
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vidual. To leave this matteI' elltirely to the discretion of' parellts, 
would evidently be improper. AmI yet they very properly, 
:Illd almost llecessarily, have con~iJerable di::;cretiollUJ'Y power ill 
relation to this subject. 

The legal authority of a HIther over his children, cenSCf; at 
the nge of twellty~one, when t.hey arc supposed to be capable of' 
takillg care of themselves. Till that age, a tilt iter i5 the master 
of hi::; children, and holds thern under his authority as servants; 
llot for his benciit, but for thein;. Tile age fixed by law 101' the 
terminat iOIl of' this servitude, has recei vet! the sallction of the 
most cnlightelled and liberal rninds. It might be bettcr fiJI' some 
to attain their liberty earlier than the period assigned by la\\·, and 
many virtually attain it earlier, with aclvantnge to themselves. 
Bllt the pcriocl of the enfranchisement of' children, now legally 
.settled, alld generally ac~uiesced in, eould not probably be altered 
fur the beUer, by laws either hastening or cleicrring it. 

The obligation of filial obedience Juring the period of child
hood, is ua..'led on the relation of the child to its parents, consid. 
ered as constituting them its natural guardians and masters, and 
on the t:1.ct that its own weakness, incxperience, and ignorance, 
render subjection to the authority of more experienced and intel
ligent directors, highly neccss:uy. This natural obligation is 
confirmed by express revelation, in the strongest terms. Ex. 
xx. 12. 

• 

Children, therefore, are the natural servants of their parents 
during their minority, agreeably to an obviol;ls arrangement of 
God. This servitude is founded in the necessities of children. 
It is necessary~ in order to their being properly taken care of, 
and on that ground as well as others, may be safely and confi. 
dently inferred to be according to the Divine will. Parents, 
therefore, have a D:vine warrant to hold their children in a state 
of servitude for a limited p8l'ioo, in order to take proper care of 
them, and fit them, as far as possible, for the greater liberty and 
more arduous duties of mature veal's. 

,I 

Parental authority and oversight are recognized and sustained 
both by law and general usage. Every possible facility for im
provement is afforded to the child, by way of the establishment 
of' schools and colleges, the appropriation of money for tuition, 
&c. A scheme on the patt of any number of parents to retain 
their children in perpetual servitude, and arrangements to keep 
those children in ignorance, to deprive them of the advantages of 
a common education, in order that they might be made less un~ 

• 

• 
• 
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willillg and obstinate victims of sueh U f.jystem of oppl'osr-.;ion, 
would uxeite ullivul'sal. illdigllatioll. J t would bu l'eganlud as u. 
scheme of allllo::;1, l111pul'ailded wickcdlll!SS and ill 11UltltJ.llity. 
~ueh a cOllspiraey agaillst the liberties of' a single child, even 
thougll llmt dllid wcre an orphan, alld thrown i)y aec.ident into 
the halld::; of his fi.lllter'::! el'editol' as Ilis guardiall, wuuld excite 
lllli\'cl'sal indigllatioll, as lUI Ullpl'Ovoked, ami selibh, alld sordid 
illii'uct.ioll uf the rights oe all illllllortul being, whum God has re· 
quired us to love alld ::IeI'Ve. 

The laws and usages uf JifIerunt countries have iuvested pa. 
rcnts with diiIel'ent degrees of authority over their childrell. In 
our OWll country, children are protected by law in the elljoy" 
meut. of a reasolluble amount of liberty, auJ their iuten.!:::;ts urc 
carefully looked after alld secured. No legal impediments pre. 
vent parents ii'om givillg full seope to their feelillgs of' Uellevo. 
lence, and doing tile be~t ftH' theil' chiluren they po~~iuly can. 

The child feels that in serving his parents during the period 
assigned il') that purpose, he is only repaying in part, and gen. 
erally but ill part, the debt he owes them for services received. 
The authority of' pal'f.!nts is limited by the laws of' God, both nat. 
ural and revealed. Beyond those limits it cannot be rightfully 
extended either by legislative authority or general usage. 

2. The servitude qf apprentices. 
Apprentices are persons who are bound to service for a limit" 

cd time, with a view to learn some particulal' art or occupation. 
The master becomes obligated by the terms of the apprentice· 
ship, to aflord the apprentice an opportunity of making himself 
acquainted with the business in question, and of acquiring' suffi. 
cient ability and skill for the successful prosecution of it. He 
also assumes the responsibility of providing for the maintenance 
of the apprentice during the time of service. For these benefits, 
to wit, inftruction in the theory and practice of some trade 01' 

calling, and support during the time within which the instruc. 
tion is to be given, the apprentice becomes obligated to serve his 
master in the exereise of his industry and skill.. He is bound to 
be dutiful and obedient to all reasollable commands and require. 
ments. Such requirements as are manifestly unreasonable and 
wrong, he is at liberty to disobey. No commands or solicitations 
of his master, can make it his duty to involve himself in crime, 
either against the laws of God or man. 

The servitude of apprentices is limited by contract, and va
ries from six months to ~even years. It may be terminaLetl prc-
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vious to the t.ime stipulated, at the request of either of the parties, 
uy It civil proce~s, if it appears that t.here is stdIicient ground for 
that request. Parents and guurdianf::l cannot. bind out. their chil
dren and wards as apprentices beyond the period of' their oecom" 
iug of age. Persons who are of' age may ouligate themselves 
to serve in the capacity of apprentices for any reasonable length 
of time. Appl'elltiecs, lilw children, are protected by law, in the 
enjoyment of a rcasonable amount of liberty, during the period 
of' their appl'ent.ice.:-;hip, also from personal injury and abuse. 

The authority of' the master, and the subjection of the appren. 
tice, are founded in benevolence amI justice. They are necessa.
ry to the attainment of the important. benefits which result to the 
parties concerned, and to society, from t.his source. 

!l. The servitude qf domestic servants. 
Domestic servants are those who are employed in the fiunilies 

of their masters, for the purpose of ussit-lting in the cure 01' busi. 
lless of the fhmily. They become servants by being hired for 
that purpose. . This servitude may be modified within any rea
sonable limits, by the terms of the argreement. The Jaw which 
regulates it is principally that of general usage and natural justice. 

The domestic servant does not resign to his master his entire 
powers of moral agency; he does not obligate himself to prac
tice unqualified submissic 1 to his master's will. lIe only con
cedes the authority to direct and control his actions within cer
tain limits, either specified in the contract, or determined by law 
amI general usage. Within these limits he virtually promises 
due submission and obedience, and is bound to fulfil his engage
ment with promptness and fidelity. Beyond the limits assigned 
to the master's jurisdiction, obedience on the part of the servant 
is not required. 

The institution of uomestic servitude is of indispensable neces· 
sity. The demand for domestic servants is imperious~ and can
not be set aside without overturning the whole fabric of society. 
The supply of this demand is also amply provided, and the ap
propriation of this supply may take place on principles which 
are equally just and benevolent. The servant employs his in
dustry and skill under the direction, and {or the bendit of hjH 

employet" umi receives un equitable compensation i()r the :muuJ. 
J n being at liuerty to pursuo thi~ or auy otlwr moJ(~ or lj((j f(}( 

which he ilS qualified, ad he eun hmst l:iub~erve hi:, iutl~rc,l)hi, tin, 
pl'iee of ::;ervj(~e uatul'ully regulate/:) itl:idr i.tcctJrdiug to tho prinei., 
pIc::; of ju::;tice uud b(jlwvoJI;iH~C~. 

7 
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As a general rule, every person ought to pursue that mode of 
life in which he ean do best for himfielf and others. Other things 
being equal, the profitable departments of industry ought to be 
prosecuted in preference to those whch arc unprofitable; and 
the more profitable, in prcierence to those wiJieh are less so. 
By acting lIuivel'sally on this prineiple, t.he greatest amount of 
wealth if.; pl'Od\1(~()(l, alld the greutest. mnount of happineHH secured. 

4. The servitude qf occasional or transient servants. 
Domestic sm'vunts are employed by the month or year; occa

sional servants, by the day or week. 
'The necessities of mankind create a demand for some ser

vants of this class. Theil' subjection 1.0 their employers and 
masters, for the time of sel'vic.e, may be as great as that of' do" 
mastic servants or apprentices. In many cases, however, it is 
lar less, though conformable to the same principles. As fur as 
they engage in the service of their fellow men, they are bound 
to act according to the reasonable wishes of their employers. 

5 •. The servitude of agenls,jac1rJrs, &c. 
An agent or factor is one entrusted with the business of' anoth. 

cr. The business committed to a man as nu agent, to be per. 
formed in behalf of another, is termed his agency. 

An agent is a servant to the person or persons in behalf of 
whom he assumes an agency, so far as the agency which he as· 
$umes is concerned~ but no farther. The terms of an agency 
are such as the principals see fit to establish. If they involve a 
criminal subjection to the will of the principal, they ought not to 
be accepted by anyone. If the business proposed to persons 
as agents, is lawful and right, and the terms reasonable, it may 
be undertaken; and in such cases the agent is bound to comply 
with the t{;rms of his agency, and to transact the business com· 
mitted to him, according to the instructions received. The 
terms may be more or less definite, and the instructions more or 
less explicit, according to the nature of the business and other 
(~ircum8tanees. Al,unts may be of two eluHses, {(;mpurury and 
oeeuHional, or pcrmalwnt. 

In :;omn eaoes their ~;ubj(;eti()11 to tile will or their (~mployen; j~ 
v(~ry ~iliglil, bavillg rd;~j'(!lJ('I~ ooly to th(~ tlJillff, t.o iH~ d()Jj(~, wliill; 
tH n:li/l(:cl to tlw IIjCJd(~ iiud lillH: oj" doillg it, j,h.~y urn Id'l fmtirely, 
or Hllllmlt 1:lJtin·Jy, 10 tJH:ir owu dj~)('n:liou. III other (:CW.;~ till) 
:m"j".i:til)H or till) 11~''''1l1 to Ilili t:lllplf)yl:r i:i iHi gn:HI IHJ tllUl. or 
liB y d/;;l,; iJf U:I VlAllt:j CUll JlI:ill Y Iii:, PC'ml)llIi IHc; w:iIJOIHjjl,lCi fi,/' 
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Ille comIllct of their agents, wit.hin the limit~ prescribeu by the 
terms or their ugeucy. 

H. Tlw scrvilwlc (!f l)rrifcssionalmcn; q[ ll1'tisltJ, mcchanics, 
tradesmen, &c. 

These diflurent classes of persons engage more or less in the 
service of their i()l\ow m(;lJ, aml become obligateu to thern in the 
eapucity of HCl'Vunts. Physicialls and surgeous serve their fel
low nlCll i.lS physiciam.; ilnd surgeons; ministers of the gospel, 
as ministers of t.ho gospul; urtist.s of' various kinds, as art.ists, &c. 
The te1'I118 of professional servitude arc dete1'lniucll partly by 
law and general wmge, alld partly by contract. This ::;pecic:::; 
of servitude is analogous to that of agents. 

The pl'Ofessionul servant is as truly a servant as the subject, 
the domestic, or the child. When he consents to use his pro
fessional skill fur. the benefit of an employer, he is bound to do it 
ill su~iection to the reasonable will of that employer, and in sub. 
servience to his true interests. The employer stands in the rela. 
tion of the persoll served, the professionfll man, &c., in that of 
the servant, to be governed in the service he performs, by sub • 

. stantially the same principles as other servants. 
By actual servicE',., all the clas~es of servants above desc.1'ibed, 

with the exception of ~hildren und apprentices, becume legally 
entitled to wages. ChiF i -;;n and apprentices nre not entitled to 
wages, on the ground of'lmving performed service for their pa. 
rents and masters, because the support, instruction, and experi. 
ence, which they acquire in these states of servitude, arc suppo
sed to be an equivalent for their services. The principle that the 
laborer is worthy of his hire, and that of benevolenee to both the 
parties, lies at the foundation of all these modes of servitude. It 
applies equally to the servitude of children, apprentices, domesw 
tic servants, occasional servants, agents, professional men, ar
tists, &c. The Herviccs of all are l'~quired for benevolent pur. 
poses, and they are considered nB having a just claim for the true 
vulue of their :-)efviecs. 

The value of service is determined by eircurnstanecs. It is 
ljometimes great<~l' awl Hometimes less. \Vhutc\ . I" it 1:-; worth, 
til!; I;(;rvant i~, eutitled to l'e(~uive fc.)J' it. In tilif; J'c~)Jled, jlldu:stry 
ilwl HJ< ill Nt md Ol! au ~:'! ual iootil1g wi til any Uti10f Hie reJw.llt.ahle 
cU!lHrl()dity. 11 it) I Ill: property uf thu luiJoruJ'. J J(~ Itluy OXPUrHJ 
it ltH' JjiliwuJj~ or (;xdlii;;I1,1; it fcH' oth(~r (~(Jlilluoditi(~:1) Itt) Jw jlldgpj 
bCiUI. J IIi olAvlJl, iu tilli ditlpotiul or il, to bl: govl;rw;d lly the 
biWH: prilll'ipk;) Wi ill (.ljtipO:jjU!~ or utill;r PII>jHilly, 
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Tho just value of service, like that of other commodities, is 
what it will hring in all open market. It is not a matter of tu'ui~ 
trary appoin1.nwllt, either ,by servants or their employers. The 
former would be likely to clStill1ate it too high, if its value wa~ to 
be deturmined entirely by them, and the lattul' too low. Whor,:! 
liberty i:-:; hd't ulll'c:-:;trailletl, and every IH'I':';Oll may pursue that 
branch of .illdustry and skill, in which he supposes he has fairest 
hope of suet.:ess, amI from which he has a prospect of' reaping the 
greatest mlvuntages, the wages of servants will naturally regulate 
itself: It will he precisely what it ought to be; no more and no 
less. AllY legislative illterf(~rence for the purpwm of regulating 
the wages of Sel'Viwts, would ue as unjust us it would {Ol' that of 

, regulatillg the price of grain, cattle, 01' allY other article of 
property. 

The different kinds of servitude above described, are recogni. 
zed and sanctioned by the laws of most civilized nations, and are 
thus incorporated into the civil institutions of mankind. They 
ure not, however, merely the creature of human laws, but rather 
of human necessities. La ws sanction and sustain, but do not 
originate them. Their existence in the modifications specified, 
is coeval 'with that of society in any improved form. They can· 
not be aboli::shed. The ubnlition of them would involve the de. 
struction of society itself. They would exist, from the necessi. 
tics and wants both of servants and masters, though all human 
ena,ctments sustaining them should be repealed. . 

The object of legislation in respect to them, is to define them 
und the duties they impose on both the parties concerned, and to 
make provision for the enforcement of those duties, and the pro. 
tection of each of the parties in the enjoyment of th(~ir respecti vo 
right':l. This is the gen<::ral purpose and design of human laws. 
It is to protect persons in the enjoyment of' natural rights, and to 
enforee the discharge of duties whieh would be obligatory, by 
virtue of the eom;titution of' the human frlind, and the arrange~ 
montli of J)ivim; pl'ovidenee, had hurnau lawB nover been enacted. 

1. 'Plte senJiturie qf tlte ~;ubj(:ctlJ' (!f civil go'vernmcnl. 
Civil gov/;i'lilneut is un inl:ltitlltioll of tho gl'eate:rt irnportu.nen 

to tlit") \'~:lti.i.l'e of llWlJ. Jt j~3, tlH;rd()I"(\ of God; and civil ol)(!di
(~IH;~:: jlj It duly wllidt IJ/lti t.IH~ :-iiHJdi()/l both of rUiv,OH uwl f(!vdu
liUB. nIHil. lliii. J ···-7; J Pt;!. ji. J ;J··Jli. Civil govonmwut 
jmpJi(:~:J clvil oubl':ctioli, iUUJ ftl/iuin:t; Ilwl Itul.llOrif Y (jhould htj 
ve/.jlt~d ,"'(ilJj(;wlu;n, I1I11J iu bOIHl, IH'.nsoUl1, fin flu: /"olltroJ of jtl~ I"wh .. 
,cell,. 'fllill, 11itci I.dl othof ilUtllfni, y ddt;Huled 1.0 mOil) Iii limil,l;d 
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by the known laws of Gou, the principles of benevolence and 
justice. \Vithin those limits it ought to bo implicitly obeyed. 
The obedience of the subject to the civil authority, is m3 much l\ 

duty, us that of' children to their parents, or as allY other of the 
obligations of benevolence. 

The use of civil government by tilOse in power, for purposes 
of seliislmess und injustice, is a perver::;ion of it, which is deeply 
criminal. Where Huch perversions occur, those oppressed l)y 
them have a right to use all reasollable and proper means t.o ob
tain redress, as injured persons, unu to turn buck the stream of 
civil authority into its appropriate and healthful chqnnels. V olun. 
tury submission to injustice, from the exereise ot' civil authority, 
is not a duty. Neither is it a duty to look with indifference 
upon the civil oppre::;sions of others. Relief from injustice of 
overy kind, is an appropriate object of pursuit, both in our own 
cases, and in those of others. 

Obedience to a reasonable and equitable civil authority, is 
compensated by ample rewards. This servitude, therefore, un· 
del' proper regulations, is an amply compensated one, and like 
that of children, is founded in reason and justice. The sanction 
which it borrows from revelation, is the sanction of justice, and 
nothing more; certainly nothing contrary to this. 

8. Slavery, or the servitude of slaves. 
Slavery is a species of servitlldc in which the servant is under 

the absolute control of his master, and subject to his disposal as 
a personal chattel, or personal property. 

" A slave," says the slave. law of South Carolina, "is a ehattel 
personal in the hands of a master or possessor, to all intents and 
purposes wimisoever." 

The municipal law of another slave.holding state, describes a 
slave us one" who is in the power of a master, to whom he ue· 
longs. Tile master may sell him, dispose of' his person and his 
iudw-ltry. The clave can do nothing, possess 1lothing, and ac· 
I juire lloth:llIg but what b(.!longs to his master." 

TIJt!:-:;o ddinitioHH apply to :-;laves genurully. Tlhey distinguish 
tilt::; dus!) of buman heillW1 ii'om nIl others, lJY a. Jiue of demarl<a~ 
t.ioll tiw.1 w:ed not be mislulum. They Hilly be ernployt)u iu Ju. 
bon; aud pU/'I'Hlih; Itl'pJ'lJpriilto olll y tu buma.ll heiIlM'Y, hul they ure 
JH:ld IJY },ht~ WtllH:; teuuw IW brlJlu~)1 or ilHllliuwto OhjU<.;tB; Jlanw~ 
Jy) j!:1 pi'uperly. 'filii i,lavc~ i~l i1 Ij(;/,Vitllt. lJiH ht.utn i~; O:lU of 
hl!lJJt:I:tlOIi to fA illiH;l!;r. d!t hiB ;~(~rv IlIA/it) diU;·!:.; fJ'OUl tlil..t of CJvory 

r, l' 
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other dass of servants known to the world, by its degrading as ... 
similution to the servitude or brutes . 

. , Attempts have fi'equently been made to identify slavery with 
some other and equituble modification~ of servitude. It has 
been asserted to be the snme in prineiple us subjection t.o ci1,'ji 

governmellt, to purental authority, unu to employers in the ca. 
pacity of hired servants. 

Civil government, parental authority, and that exen:ised over 
11lcn us hired servants, may be perverted and degraded into sys. 
terns of illjustice and tyrannical oppression. In that case, they 
may be lU~similated to slavery so fur as to leave no important or 
perceptible distinctioll in principle between them. But in their 
unperverted state, the difference between them amI slavery is too 
obvious to be unobserved, or unappreciated by the most careless 
eye. 

A II men who are at all acquv.intcd with the subject, wr.~.ltever 
theoretical notions they may hold and promulgate respecting it, 
make a great practical distinction between slavery and the other 
modifications of servitude. N ow' regard it as an eligible con
dition either for themselves or children. They may contend for 
it as very suitable and useful for the c Lildren of the slaves, but 
they would in most cases prefer to follow their own children to 
an early grave, rather than see them consigned to the dominion 
of slave.holders, as chattels personal. 

Slavery differs essentially from the other kinds of servitude 
described ,n this section, in the following particulars: 

1. It is founded in a regard chiefly if not solely, to the inter~ 
est~ of the master, and not in a common and due regard for 
those of both the parties concerned. The servitude of children, 
apprentices, &c., is instituted for the benefit of tho servant as 
trnly as for that of the master$ The object of other servitudes 
is to secure certain benefits to one of the parties, for which com
pemmtion is made to the other, either in service or wages, or in
::;truction awl support. But the chief end of slavery is the ben. 
efit of the master. As far as the interests of the slave can be 
:;ecured in subordination to those of the master, they are, to 
some ex1cmt, provided for. But no farther. No sacrifice of the 
iutercsts of' the sluve, whether f()r time or eternity, is too great 
to be mude, when the interests of tIm master require it. Such 
j::; the theory of slavery, aud tho practice is generally in dread. 
ful ugl'eemt:ut with it. 

~. Hluvery illve::Jt~ the mUfltCl: with a greuter degree of author. 
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it.y, t.han any other modification of the institution of servitude. 
The iirst peculiarity noticed relates solely to the principle on 
which this investment of authority is made. That which is now 
suggested, relates to the amount of it, invested. The restriction 
of the authority of slave-holders, within the sume limits us ob" 
tains in respect to parents, the mast.ers of apprentices, of do
mestie hired servants, ,'Y,e" would prove {ut.al to the institutioll of 
slavery. It would be a virtual abolit.ion of' it. 

3. It is artificial and unnfltural. Other kinds of servitude arc 
natural and necessary. They do not borrow their existence 
from legislative enactments, but result from Lhe llccesr:;ities and 
wants of' ankind. Slavery is entirely a creature of htl' ~an 
laws. ws are necessary to its institutipn and establishment, 
and the moment they are repealed, it ceases to exist. So far 
from being necessary to the great interests of society, slavery is 
pn invasion and sacrifice of them. It sacrifices many of' the 
highest and dearest interests of the slave, to the supposed tern. 
poral but less important interests of the master. 

Slavery has been substantially the same in all agos in which it 
has existed, and in all countries. It has always been character. 
iZAd by selfishness, tYl'ranical authority, and a sacrifice of the 
highest and dearest interests of the enslaved, to the less imporw 
tant interests, and often to the caprice of their masters. Such 
was the character of this institution among the Greeks and ROM 
mans; and it is such still, amid all the improvements of christiw 
unity and of modern times. The greatest restraint upon the 
authority of slave.holders in this country, is not that of municip
allaw, jealous for the rights of the servant, but that of public 
opinion, an opinion which lends its sanction to the invasion of 
the dearest rights of rational and social beings. Such restraint 
must of course be very inadequate to the wants of the slave, 
and the ends of justice. ' 

SECTION VII. 

IS f-iLAVERY WRONG? 

T111:-5 question hi1!::i Leon t:lUpposcJ by many to be too plain to 
n;(luire Jjt3cussion. PuLlic opinion unci the public c01l3eience, 
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have given their deeiHioll in the affirmative, under circumstances 
which -tlcem alnioHt to preclude the possibility of errOl'. The best 
of'men, in their bCf-it frumes of'mind, with 110 interest to bias their 
jwlgment, and in great numbers, have pUJ'tieipated in the can. 
denllHltion of slavery, and that in the most earnest and unquuli. 
lied marlllOI'. In llluititudes of cases, this opinion has beell form. 
cd as t.he 1'csult of extensive and accurate information, both in 
rcsped to slavery and the sul~iect of morals generally. 

Some, however, have not acquiesced in this condemllatory 
judgment; awl many who profess to acquiesce in it, do not sub" 
scr;bc to it in fulr. Many tluppose the existing modifications of' 
slavery to be wrong in some, or even in mauy rnspects, und to 
be Hable to some ubuses, who do not unite in the condemnation 
of the institution as wrong in itself. Some too, who Pl'oifJSS to 
regard slavery as wrong in itself~ however modified and ndminis. 
tered, understand imperfectly the statement of their professed 
sentiments, and reject and oppose the inevitable consequences to 
which ~hosc sentiments lead, and which they involve. 

There are not a few in this country who advocate the institu. 
tion of slavery, as nearly or perfectly right; as agreeable to the 
laws of God and to the dictates of reason and experience. Pel'. 
sons of this class are found in the Southern churche~ ,:md minis. 
try. They do not regard men as criminal for holding their breth. 
ren as property, for buying, selling, and using them in other re· 
spects as slaves, but only for exercising their authority with rigor 
and cruelty. 

If compelled to admit the unrighteousness of slavery as it is 
generally administered, they contend fo.r it as administered in 
some cases, and if unable to vindicate it as it is really is, they 
still advocate it, as in their opinion it might be. 

This diversity of sentiment respecting the m~;ral character of 
slavery, creates a demand for diligent inquiry U: ld thorough in. 
vestigation. The interests involved are of the most vital and 
permanent character. An invesf~ation, therefore, the design of 
which is to determine the true relation of slavery to those inter. 
ests, ought to be entered upon, by all yv"hose minds are yet in 
any degree unsettled, or whose opinions have been formed on 
superficial and slight grounds, and ought to be prosecuted with 
diligence and candor, and with e(lrnest prayer to God, for the 
en1ightening influences of that Spirjt, whose office it is to lead 
every humble inquirer into all important moral truth. 
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The question whether slavery is wrong Jl' not, may he resol .. 
veu into the two following: . 

1. Is the institution of' slavery wrong 7 
2. Is it wrong to sustain and exorcise the ofliee Gf siave-hoiller 

under that institution as established in slave.holding stu.~es? 
1. Is the institution of slave1'y 1lJl'Oll[{ ? 

• L 

The institution of slavery consists in .lose In ws and gen. 
eral llsagrs or customs, which determine the eharaeter of this 
modification of sCI'vitudo, where it is supported hy law. As an 
institution, it may ~e compared to that of filial slIlJjeetion, or th,' 
servitude of children; to that of apprentices; anll to that of 
civil government; but it is sr)(~cifieally diflcrent from any exist. 
ing varieties of either. Though different from Gvm'y other 
institution of society, it is' capable of being greatly modified, 
and exists under diHuront modifications, in difleront slave-holding 
states. 

In determining tho eharacter of the institution of slavery, it 
will conduce to clearness of apprehension, to consider it first, as 
it is, and secondly, as it might be; 01' as it may reasonably be 
supposed possible to constitute and restrict it. 

(1. The institution of slavery is wrong, considered as it iSg 
or as It actually exists in dificrent simes and territories. 

It authorizes manifes!: injustice and cruelty, and deprives the 
rational creatures and subjects of' God, of rights and privileges 
which belong to them as rational and moral beings. It inter .. 
feres, therefore, with the duties which men owe to themselves, 
and to each other as men, and with thode which they owe to God 
as his subjects. This interference is generally acknowledged, 
by reasonable and pious men of all parties. Consequently, they 
have founded their apologies fill' it in most cases, rather on 
their opinions as to what it ought to be, than on the facts demon. 
strating what itis. 

'Jharges of injustice are sustained against the existing modi. 
fications of slavery, in rl )spect to the following particulars: 

They divest the servant of his rights as a moral being, and. de. 
grade him to a tning, a personal chattel, or an article of personal 
property in the hands of a possessor and master; and this, for 
no crime of his, but merely fbI' the real or supposed benefit and 
convenience of the master. They deny the slave the benefit 
and protection of those laws which are enjoyed by all other 
classes of persons, and which are justly regarded as of inestim"a· 
hle value; and cast him upon the mercy of an irresponsible 

• 
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master, with no adequate power to maintain his <.lamest Hllel 
most sucl'eu rights us tt l'atiollal anu moral being. They deprive 
him of tile rigbt to ::seek his happiness by all sueh honc~t. anu reu. 
sOllable meallS as he may choose; compel him to labor at. such 
employments as his master may see fit to appoint; ami that, 
without putting it in his power to obtain a fair compcmmtioll 
for tho samo. They deprive him of the advantages of' a corn. 
}}Jon and liberal education, thus dooming him to perpetual igno. 
rance aud imbecility; and take from him the institution of mar· 
riage, amI the power to educate his chilcJrell for happiness in thi::; 
life aud that to come. .All th(~se illjuries are inflicted by the in. 
stitution of slavery, in all its existing varieties. This institution, 
as it. exists, therefore, is manifestly wrong. It if; a violation of 
the most unquestionable principles of justice and benevolence. 

(2.) No lllodifieation of slavery cun make it right, whidl docs 
not amount to a fOl'mal or virtual abolition of it. 

Let us suppose a thorough reform of this institution to be 
prosecuted, tilillothing wrong should be left. What would be reo 
moved? And what would remain? The marriage relation would; 
be restored to its integrity, the laborer entitled to a compensation· 
equal to the value of his labor, the rights of personal liberty, of 
property, ::wd of conscience, all acknowledged; laws prohibiting 
instruction repealed, arrangements for extending the advantages 
of common and liberal education as widely as possible, adopted 
and prosecuted with vigor, and parents, the natural guardians and 
masters of their children, designated to this office by the provi
dence of God, allowed by the civil authority to exercise all the 
appropriate duties of the parental relation, in the government and 
instruction of their children, and to make what. provision they 
can for their temporal and eternal welfare. Iq such a reform, 
slavery will indeed be corrected; its abuses will be rem0ved, but 
it will be by the entire subversion of the institution itself. Those 
~vho are now in slavery might still, in some cases, be servants; 
but they would not be slaves. ..\.n equitable apprenticeship to 
business is not slavery; an equitable domestic servitude is not; 
no person who enjoys the rights of property and of personal 
liberty, can justly be considered a slave. 

Perhaps, however, a much less thorough reform of this insti. 
tution, than now indicated, would satisfy the wishes of some, and 
accord with their apprehensions of what justice requires. But 
which of these improvements is not neces:::;ary, in order to render 
this species of servitude right 1 In respect to which of the pur· 

• 
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ticlllul'S referred to, is not slavery wrong't If every other cnnct~ 
ment of Ollr present systems or slavery was repealed, but tho 
right to exact service, and that without paying {Ot' it at the 
market price, the remnant would be wrong. The P<HVCl' to ex~ 
ad service of Ollr H)llow men, except on the ground of Born\..: oh~ 
vious necessity, or in satisfhction of some efluitahle claim, is an 
invasion of their umloubted rightfl, and is criminal. nut what i:1 
the daim of the slave-holder 'f \Vhence is his title derived '! Is 
that claim for value received by the slave? Not at all. The 
slave has received no benefit from him, for which the surrender 
of his liberties is an equitable exchange. From his earliest 
years he is, in most cases, the subject of injurious treatment by 
his master, in variollS respects, particularly in respect to the 
means of intellectual and moml improvement. The master's 
claim to a fellow being as his slave, cannot be sustained on the 
ground that the slave is justly indebted to him to that amount, 
for the cure and expense bestowed on him in his infancy. That 
admission would lay a foundation for the enslaving of' children, 
as such. It would entitle all parents to hold their childt'en as 
sla.ves, which is contra.ry, not only to the dictates of beneVON 
lence, but to the best established principies of justice. Parents 
have not a right to enslave their children, and laws that should 
invest them with this right~ would be unjust and unreasonable. 

The title of a master to an Afl'ican who is torn from his coun. 
try and sold as a slave by the man who seized him, is that deri
ved from the thief and robber. The thief and robber, however, 
cannot give a just title LO the property they have seized and ta. 
ken from the true proprietor. The owner has a just title to his 
property, notwithstanding its seizure. The man who buys of a 
robber, purchases the robber's title, nothing more. That title is 
no better when transferred to the hands of a purchaser, than it 
was before. Every transfer that may succeed, is a transfer of 
the same insufficient title. The owner of the stolen property 
may be destitute of power to enforce his claim to it, but that 
claim remains uncancelled, till it is equitably destroyed. Ha.':J ' 
the claim of a stolen African to himself, been equitably cancel. 
led? The property which a human being has in himself, is of 
the most sacred character. It ought manifestly to be secured 
to . the true proprietor, by all possible and reasonable means. 
Are there no possible and reasonable means, then, of secu.,-ing 
it to the stolen African 1 The answer to this question is obvi
ous. Means of securing the property in question to the original 

• 
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proprietor, ure abundant. Thllt property, therefbre, ought. to be 
::;ecured to him. 'rhe proprietor is at hand with his title, nnu 
roady to assert it. He thllt pu)'chase~ u ~toIen man, purchases 
a fhlsc title, in the very presence of the true proprietor, and with 
the amplest menns of discoycrillg the validity of the proprietor's 
title to the property. Laws which recognize that false title as 
valid, are therciore manifestly wrollg. 

Whellce uoes the slaye-holder deriyo a title to thc child of' his 
sla YO, as a slave? Tho child commences its existence a creu. 
ture of God, and in the first illsto l1ee, under obligations only to 
God, as his servant. His relations to an eart.hly parent, indicate 
that parent not as his possessor, but merely his protector and 
glluruian, during the period of' his incompetency to take care of 
himself. It is the duty of the parollt to bring the child forward 
to such a uegree of improvement, that he may be able to take 
care of himself as soon as practicable. He is bound, in duty, 
to consult for the happiness and welfare of' the child, as truly as 
he does for hi.;; own. For whatever care and labor he judicious
ly expenus on the improvement and support of the child, he is 
entitled, in justice, to a compensation. That compensation must 
be made chiefly in service, as the child has no other means of 
making it. But the service which the parent has a right to ex· 
act of his child, is not the subjection of a slave; far from it. 
Neither is it perpetual servitude of any kind. The judgment 
and experience of the world have acquiesced in assigning the 
child to a state of servitude, not slavery, to his parent, till he at. 
tains the age of twenty-ono years; making it the duty of the pa. 
rent to afford him support and instruction till that period, and 
~~ling the parent a right to what service he can obtain in the 
mean time, as a compensat.ion for parental care and expenditure. 
This arrangement is generally considered just to both the parties 
concerned. It is attended with great advantages to both, and 
affords the parent as great a pecuniary compensation as justice 
and benevolence authorize him to require. 

The duties of parental oversight and support may be trans~ 
ferred to othel's, in which case filial obligation will undergo a cor~ 
responding transfer. But in this transfer there is no fundamen. 
tal change of obligations and relations. The relations of the 
child are substantially those of a child, and those of the guar
dian are, in most respects, the same as those of the father, which 
were transferred to him; never greatel'. 

The parent has no equitable title to his child as a slave, and 
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cannot eonvey such a title to others; fhr he can only convey,to 
another what he pos:-:;esscs hirm;cll: The title of' the slave.holder, 
therdol'e, to the childrell 0(' his slaves, is fhlse on two grounds: 

• • 
(1.) On the ground that the pll1'('nt.s are 110t equitably his, but 

theil' own, by a title which Ims llot been equitably cancelled, and 
which is therefore of' unquestionable validit.y. 

(2.) On the ground that even if the parents were equita. 
bly his, a title to the parents docs not comprehend an equitable 
title to the children as slaves, but only as children. 

On tLe whole, it appears that the institution or slavery, or the 
laws and usages investing men with a title to their fellow men as 
sluves, are plainly repugnant to justice; that slavery is therefore 
wrong, and that those who have the power, and upon whom the 
responsibility is devolved by Divine pl'Ovidence, ought to unite 
in pulling down this enormous system of 0ppl'm;sion. 

2. I~ it wrong to sustain and exercise the oHiee of slave
holder under existing slave laws? 

I-Illman laws do not make wrong right. The greatest crimes 
may be legalized, as has often been done; but they are crimes 
stjIl. Laws, for example, authorizing persecution, have existed 
in many countries. Thousands of innocent persons have been 
subjected to impl'isonment, torture, confiscation of property, exile, 
and death itself, by due process of human laws. But do any 
suppose that those executions were right? Did the neighbor 
who impeached the innocent, 01' the judge who condemned him, 
or the executioner who confined, or tortured, or beheaded, or 
burned him, do right? Humar. laws, indeed! justified them, but 
are they acquitted in the sight of God, and at the bar of enlight
ened conscience 1 

If human laws can make it right for a judge to condemn the 
ihnocent, or for an executioner to put him to death, they can 
reverse the law of Jehovah, and subvert his moral government 
over men. If the legalizing of crime makes it right in any sin .. 
gle case, it may have this effect in another, and another case, 
till all crime ~ 1 legalized and destroyed. W here then will be the 
government of God? Where the immutable distinction between 
right and wrong, which is so much the boast and glory of the 
christian morality? vVhat a mei'e figment is the I1ivine law, if 
it is not to be enforced in opposition to the laws of men? God 
say~, respect the life of the innocent; the human legislator says, 
no, kill him. vVhich of these is the higher authority, it is easy 
to decide. An apostle decided this question long since, when 

8 . 
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he declured ,." Whether it be l'i'ght in the sight of God to 
hearken to you more than to God, judge ye." Acts iv. 19. 
(Juel hu::; 110t established OBe rule of conduct for apostles, and 
another f01' others. He has estublished one rule tor ail men, 
und that is the rule of' obedience to him, the opinions, enact. 
ments, aml iuJlictions of men to the contrary, notwiths1.tlmliug. 
,Matt. x. 28; Luke xii. 5. 

On the same prillciple that the three servants of God, though 
standing alone, l'cfuseu to worship the image set up Ly Nebu. 
chadnezzar, at the poril of their lives, (Dan. iii. 8 26,) they 
would, if in power, have refused to support or enforce such wor· 
ship. The principle on which they acted, was that of the su
premacy of' God and of his law. '1'ho wonderful interposition 
of' God in .their fuvor, is a sufficient testimony to the correctness 
of that principle. 

The supremacy of God und of his law is the fundamental 
principle of' correct morals. It is the pole star of piety and 
virtue. 

Right and wrong are founded in the nature and relations of 
moral actions, considered with reference to the laws of God as 
the supreme rule of moral action. A consideratr')l1 of human 
laws may be left out of' the account, in determining the moral 
quality of actions. They are of no USe in these determinations, 
except as far as they correspond with the law of God; and 
where they differ from this, are liable to be of the greatest injury 
in perverting our moral judgments. If we judge of conduct by 
an incorrect rule, our judgment will necessarily be erroneous. 

By the law of God, it is wrong to hold men as things, be
cause they are more than things, and have rights cl personal lib. 
erty and of property, that are invaded by their being held in 
subjection of this kind. By this law, slaves are a& truly entitled 
to the right use of their faculties, to a full equivalent for their in
dustry, to the liberty of acquiring property, and the power of 
holding, enjoying, and using it, as any other class of persons. 
The invasion of these and other rights, in the case of the slaves, 
is as truly prohibited by the law of God, as in that of others. 
The idea that a man derives a just right from human laws to hold 
his fellow men in a state of servitude, which is contrary to the 
law of God, is absurd. Human authority cannot' make it our 
duty to violate one of God's requirements. Scripture examples 
and precepts have placed this truth on the most unquestionable 
ground; on the firmest basis. However others act, he who sub .. 

, 
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mits to the Scriptures as the law of his life, may not do evil that 
good may come. 

If the law of God may not be violated, when the violation of 
it is positively required llY human laws, nnd those requirements. 
enforced by the heaviest penalties, still less may this be done 
with impunity, when those laws merely gl'ant pel'mission ano at: 
ford authority to the su bjeet to do it if he chooses, without impo
sin{.!: any obligations on him to that effect. 

Permission to exercise the oflice of' slave-holder, and support 
in doing it, are 'all that is done for slavery, by the la.ws of slave
holding states. No man is compelled by law to become a slave
holder, or to continue in this practice contrary to his will. 

It is a melancholy fhct, that legal permission to practice injus
tice in any department of human agency, is enough to open 
wide the flood.gates of iniquity anywhere. Take away from 
hUl11D.n life, or from any kind of property, the safe-guards thrown 
around them by the law, and none of us would be secure for a 
week. 

Such has been the experience of the world in respect to s]ave
rYe Permission is given to enslave all who are born in cera 
tain circumstances. And 10! it is done! The christian and 
infidel are alike eager to seize the unprotected as their lawful 
prey. These victims of oppression are given up to their fellow 
men to be enslaved for life. The \\'110le grant is improved, and 
as a general rule, death alone is the herald that proclaims liberty 
to the captive, and the opening of the prison to them that are 
bound. 

It appears then, that if slave-holding is wrong in itse1t~ the 
authority which it derives from human laws, cannot make it right, 
or diminish in any degree, its criminality. The question, there, 
fore, whether it is wrong to hold men as slaves, under existing 
slave.laws, must be answered ac~ording to the previous question, 
whether the institution is wrong 1 That answer is an affirmative
one; this must consequently be affirmative. 

The criminality of holding men as slaves under existing slave
laws, may be farther illustrated by the following considerations: 

1. It involves all the guilt inherent in slave-holding. God's 
law, both natural and revealed, is a rule of action, the authority 
of which is far above that of municipal statutes. It is the only 
proper and supreme rule of moral action, other laws having no 
force where they come in collision with this. All the guilt of 
slave-holding' arising from the undue restraint of liberty, the 
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education of human beings for wor\{ing machines, withholding 
from the labor~r a just compensatioll fol' his luuol', &c" i~ eharge~ 
able upon the slnve~hold(Jr under existing slave.luw:;, us truly as 
if thet'c were no laws to sanction this pl'Occdurc. 
. The idea that the slnve .. holuur call shift his responsibility to the 
laws is entirely CI'l'OIWOUS. G·od's Juw binds him irrevucably to 
the practice of justice and mel'cy, llllll)an laws to the contrury 
llotwithstanding. By Gud's law, not by that of men, the moml. 
ity or immorality of his conduct BlUst be determined. By this 
he will stand or full at the last day. 

2. The man who assurnes and administers t.he office of s}u.ve~ 
holder, virtually gives his assent to the laws establishing slavery, 
and becomes a supporter of this institution. A slave-holder may 
denounce slavery us wrong in words; he may profess to abhor 
the system of legislation by which it is created and upheld; but 
his act of holding slaves js a practical support of that system, 
which docs far more to pUij)8tuate it, than he can possibly do by 
other means to pull it down. Every instance of sIave~holding 
contributes to the extension of slavery, by multiplying its victims; 
and to the stability of it, by its effect, considered as an example 
for the imitation of others. This is purticularly the casein re~ 
spect to pious slnve~holders, and others who are considered as 
being persons of correct moral principles. The examples and 
countenance of such persons are the principal supports of slave~ . 
ry. 1t is sustained in credit, chiefly by their names; and if 
110t thus sustained, could not long stand at all. The examples 
of good men are often followed without reflection or inquiry. 
They are supposed of course, to be safe. Good men, therefore, 
are under greater responsibilities than others, and ought to act 
with corresponding circumspection. Their sins are both more 
criminal and more injurious, than those of others, in proportion 
to the light and knowledge which they possess, and the standing 
which they have in the community. . 

3. Every slaveaholder is responsible, to a great extent, for all 
the injustice and eruelty which attend unnecessarily, the admin~ 
istration of slavery. Slavery is the occasion q-f a vast amount 
of wickedness, which is nc' inherent in the system, and insep~ 
arable from it, but which attends it as a natural accompaniment~ 
and which flows from it as a natural consequence of undue au~ 
thority and su~iection. Some may administer it with humanity, 
making the necessarily galling) oke of this bondage as light as 
possible; others will do it with rigor, making it unnecessarily severe 
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nnd oppressive. The illstanees in which slavery is made as light, 
und clothed with ns little injustice as possiGle, in whidt it il) llt~ 
tended with llO evil::; hut slleh us Ufe inseparable fl'Oll1 it, nrc 
comparutivcly fuw. Those ill whidl its attendant alld illciden. 
tul evils nrc numerous and 0ppl'essive, are 110t fuw. They are 
numbered by thousands and tells of thousands . 

• 

For all these incidental illjurie:s, rdating as they do both to 
temporal and dernal iutel'csts, partlyoccasiollul and pUl'tly 
habitual, the institution of' sluvery, and all who uuite ill upllUld
ing it, ure .iustly responsible. 

A sillgle insulated net of injustice docs not draw after it a 
train of responsibilities to be compal'eu with that which is con
nected with extensive systems of evil doing. Holding men us 
slaves has this disadvantage, that it belongs to a system of op
pression, and tends to the support of that system, in all its p~rts, 
and with all its abuses. 

vVhere the emancipation of slaves is prohibited by law, or 
the benevolent ends of' it frustrated by legislative enactments, 
designed to prevent this result, the path of exact duty may not 
be always apparent. The slave-holder, in circumE:tal1ces of this 
kind, finds himself invested with legal rights, which it is mani. 
festly wrong for him to exercise. He has the legal right to sub
ordinate the temporal and spiritual interests of his fellow men to 
his own. He may do this in the case of tens and hundreds. 
But he cannot do it innccently. He may verily thjnk he is do. 
ing God service, in the exercise of oppression; but his thinking 
so does not make it so. The existing laws impeding the eman
cipation of slaves, render this class of persons peculiarly depen
dent upon their masters, and peculiarly liable to injustice. Op
pression is encouraged, justice and mercy discouraged. 

In such cases, what ought the slave.hoider to do'! fIe ought 
to consult for the welfare of his slaves, on the same principles 
that he does for that of himself and children. If. on mature 
deliberation, and after a careful estimate of slavery, he would be 
willing to have been trained up for it, and consigned to it him
self; if he would be willing to train up his chiidren for it, and 
consign them to it, did the laws permit; if he finds it conducive 
to the temporal an~ eternal interests of all the parties concerned, 
and agreeable to the law of a holy God, who fOl'bids allunrigh. 
teousness, on pain of his eternal displeasure; then let him prose
elite the intention of the law, and subject his horse and his brother 
to the same arbitrary sway, and hold them alike by the Litle of 
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"chattels personal, to all intents and purposes whnttsoevcr. 11 

But if conscience shrink from such a procedure, however UUtlIO. 

ri7.cd and encouraged by men, then let him that is armed by Jaw 
with the power of exercising this oppression, forbear. Let him 
put that urmor off as quicldy and as entirely as possible. 

But the question still returns, "Vhat shall the slave.holder do 1 
Let him mal\e all reasonable eHorts and sacrifices to p1ace his 
servants, in his estimation and in that of justice not his slaves, 
beyond the reach of injustice and oppression. Let him exercise 
a noble generosity, a pure benevolence, in respect to this matter~ 
Let him take no advantage of his power, for the injury of his 
servants either in their persons, characters, property, or civil and 
religious rights as men. But let him act in relation to them, on 
the principles which led the Redeemer of the world, though rich, 
to become poor, that we through his poverty might be rich. 

It is not necessary that a slave-holder should dismiss his 
slaves from his care, in order to .1cquit himself of the guilt of 
slave-holding. He may release them from the bondage of 
slavery, and still hold them as apprentices, hired servants, and 

. objects of guardianship, in the relation of children or wards. 
He ought to give them an interest in his property, eq1lal to their 
just dues, after all reasonable deductions are made for the expense 
and responsibilities incurred in taking care of them; or else to 
pay them at the market price for their services, in some other 
way, and to allow them to expend or invest the same for theil' 
own benefit, and according ~o their discretion. In other words, 
the man who is now a slave-holder, ought not to exercise in any 
case, the despotism contemplated by the slave-laws; but, in the 
place of it, a righteous sovereignty, limited by the strictest justice 
and the most impartial benevolence, in which the interests of his 
servants should be respected according to their true value, as 
really as his own. 
. But even in the exercise of such an authority, the mastel' 

would not be justified in claiming his fellow men as his perpetual 
servants. 

The subjects of civil government have the libel'ty of going 
from one country to another. This is the case even under those 
which are most despotic. The right of exchanging one couw 
try, and the jurisdiction of one government, for another, is found. 
ed in justice and benevolence, and the invasion of it without just 
cause, is an act of manifest and flagrant injustice. On the same 
principle, servants of mature age ought to be allowed to ex-
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change the sovereignty of' one master for that of another. A 
smaller amount of' liberty than this, is altogether leHs tlHlll their 
necessities require, and is inHuflicicnt for the purposes of' justice. 

By adopting the principles above recommended, the slave~ 
holder woulJ be cOllverted .into a master with limited authority, 
and the head of a lirnitcu and righteous sovereignty; that which 
is BOW n stock or herd of slaves;- into a principality of free-men, 
under an equitable government, having liberty to exchange the 
same for any other, whellever they could honestly do it, and 
whenever, in their opinion, such a clHl,nge was expedient; and 
slavcry would be cntirely abolished by the voluntary rclillquish
ment of it on the part of' masters. 

On the whole, it appears both that the institutic.".. uf slavery is 
wrong, it being a system of laws and usagc3 authorizing gross 
injustice, and conflicting with the highest interests of men us im
mortal beings; and that exercising the office of slave-holder 
under this inEltit11tion, is also a wrong for which the institution is 
no proper justiiication, which existing circumstances do not re
quire, and which God does not allow. 

Those who may be still unconvinced of the truth of these po
sitions, are requested to consider the following additional topics of 
argument. It is believed that they afford strong confirmation of 
the reasonings and conclusions above stated: 1 

1. Tho effect of sIa very on the temporal prosperity of all the 
persons concerned, the masters and slaves. 

2. It'3 effect on the intellectual and social improvement of all 
the persons concerned. 

3. Its effect on their religious and moral improvement, consid
ered particularly in respect to the number of actual conversions, 
and the degree and amount of piety and holiness attained. 

4. Its effect on the interests of the colored race generally in 
this country, in depressing and otherwise injuring thp,m. 

5. Its effect on the interests of this nation, considered with 
ref ere nee to all classes of persons. 

6. The dangers to be apprehended from this source, if they 
are not averted by timely repentance and reformation. 

, 

, 
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SECTION VIII. 

OUGHT SLAVmtY TO HE IIITi'lEDIATELY ABOLISHED 1 

SOME persons think it a matter of'little eonseql1cn~e, to inquire 
what ought to be done, ill rcspcct to t.he abolitioll of slavery,. 
undel' the nppreliellsiull that tha dcterminlltioll of'tltis Ilucstion ill 
tho most satisfi.let.oI'Y rmUlllCl', will be cntirely illcilcetuu\ as to the 
attnimllellt or the desired result. "If men were willillg to do 
what they ought to do," say they, "the case would ve very llif'. 
fcrallt fro111 what it i~ at prcsent. But as it is, we. hall better 
cOllsidcl' what slave.boluel's and the slave.holding community 
nre willillg to do, and len.va the inquiry, what 1',ey ought to do, 

to< for future and ~ubscqucnt cOllsidcril,tion." Gou, hO\vever, has 
not ueted on this plan, and those who are engaged in his sorvice, 
and who acknowledge his authority, have no liberty to adopt it. 

• 

God does not adapt his requirements and expostulations to the 
wishes of mell, but to the demamls of justice and benevolence. 
,~ He utters his judgments against them touching all their wick. 
edness." Jer. i. 16. He commands the friend of righteous$ 
ness, " Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and 
show my people their trausgressions, and the house of Israel 
their sins." Isu. lviii. 1. He says of the false prophets,~' If 
they had adhered to my co~m8el, and caused my people to hear 
my words, then they would have turned them from their evil 
way, and ii'om the evil of their doings." J or. xxiii. 22. Again, 
" He that hath fny word, let him speak it faithfully. Is not my 
word like a fire, saith the Lord, and like a hammer that breaketh 
the rock in pieces 1" xxiii. 28, 29. 

Those who distrust the adaptation of truth to promote righ. 
teousness, or its efficiency by the Divine blessing to smite down 
the idols and to slay the very leviathans of wickedness, must 
have an imperfect knowledge of its past successes, as well 
as of the declared purposes of God respecting it. Moral truth 
has a power over the conscience, which never yet has been fully 
appreciated. The empire of sin is mn.intained cbiefly by shrink
ing away from the clear light and renovating influences of truth. 
'" He that believeth not is condemned," is under the dominion 
of sin; "and this is the condemnation, that light has come into 
the world, and men loved darl( ness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil." John iii. 18, 19 • 

• 
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'rhe principles of the Bible are sufIieiently clenr and decisive 
on this subject, for the uil'cdioll of' all WllO rcspcet its authority 
as the woru of Gou. Tiley have beell amply tosled by expo. 
1'iOl1ee. Truth, when ::;polwll in fhithflllncss, Hnd nceompaniod. 
with the prayer of' the righteous, has achieved the most surpri. 
sing vidories ovor selfishness amI other ll)J'lm; oC sius. 

Slavery has alwady fult its power. Sornc of the strongest 
fOl'tresses of this giant evil have been stormed with suceeSi:l, and 
others ure giving way. If this son of Allak cannot be smitten 
down and uestroyed by the swonl of the Holy Spirit, that weapon 
and the invisible hand of' the Almighty, by which it is wielded, 
are ullworthy of our confiuellce; and we must seek fOl' light 
from some other quarter of the universe, or sit down in hopeless 
despair. I.) 

'"frllth however, strong as it is in the power of the Almighty, 
does not go forth alone to the achievement of its victories over 
the conse-ience and heart of man. God's providential goyern~ 
ment leads, pursues, ancI sustains it, in every stage of its progress. 

The battle that is now being fought against slavery, against all 
the inherent and accompanying wickedness of this deeply rooted 
and strongly fortified system of oppression, may severely try our 
faith, our benevolence, our generosity, our compassion, our cour
age. But it is the Lord's, and if we come to the attack in sub
jection to his will, and in his spirit, the words that we utter shall 
not return unto us void, but shull accomplish that which he de
sires, and shall prosper in the thing whereto he sent them. Isa. 
Iv. 11. 

The question, Ought slavery to be immediately abolished? 
resolves itself into the two foUowina': ;:, 

1. Ought slavery to be ever abolished? 
2. Ought those who possess the legitimate power, to abolish 

it immediately? _ 
1. Ought slavery to be ever abolished? 
That it ought to be abolished at some time, and in some .... /ay, 

is conceded by nearly all candid men, who have not u pecuniary 
or secular interest of some kind, in its being upheld. It is conN 
ceded, moreover, by the great majority of intelligent slave.hold. 
ers themselves. The philanthropist, the politician, the moralist, 
and christian, aU cry out against slavery, as involving a violation 
of the laws of God, and of' the unque~tionable rights of mB.n. 
In denouncing slavery as a curse to the world, as a great politi
cal and moral evil, chilling the buds of happiness, and blasting 

, 
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the fwits of virtue through all the ranks of' society, but ospc~ 
eially in the b050m of the slave, there is great unanimity among 
intelligellt amI good mell; n. unanimity not exceeded in any 
other instanees of a sirnilal' and legalized enormity. 

If any additional argument wme neeued for the establishment 
of' the opinion now prevulent, that slavery alight 10 be abolished 
at some time, the preceding exposition of its llature and relations 
might be referred to, as suflicient. But there is no need of ar. 
gument on this point; or if such argumv1t is needed in some 
cases, those are not the cases to which this dissertation is partie. 
ularly addressed. 

I conclude, therefore, in accordance with the judgment of the 
civilized world, that ~lavel'Y ought to be abolished at some time, 
because it is wrong; anu as such, tends to dimini~l the happi. 
ness, and impair the virtue anu piety of men; and also to ob. 
scure the glory of' God, and thwart the. benevolent ends of his 
righteous government over the moral universe. 

2. Ought those who possess the legitimate power, to abolish 
slavery immediately? . 

Slavery is an institution of man, not of God. It has been 
shown to be fundamentally unjust and oppressive, and conse. 
quently, directly opposed to the law of God, and hostile to the 
best interests of mankind. The obligltion to abolish it at any 
time, arises from the fact of its inherent criminality, and of its 
~nevitable conseq uences of mischief and misery; consequences 
that are a manifest ilifraction of the law of love, to which the 
moral universe is subjected. 

To abolish slavery, is to cease to uphold it by ]aw; or it may 
be considered, as comprehending the abrogation of the existing 
systems of slave.laws, and the enactment of laws forbidding the 
reduction of human beings to a state of slavery, and the holding 
of them in it. 

It is of course the work of the law.making power. If it 
ought to be done at all, it ought to be done by those who possess 
that power, either originally as the source of it, or by delegation, 
as the depositories and agents of the exercise of it, within pre
scribed and constItutional limits. The power to abolish slavery 
is lodged somewhere; either with the people collectively, or with 
their representatives; in some cases, with the former, and in 
others, with the latter. Wherever lodged, it is laid under eter. 
nal responsibilities, for the doing of the greatest possible amount 
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of' good, and the prevention of the greatest posssiulc amount 
ol'evil. 

III t.ho Ii rst instance, and during every sllcccssi vo period of its 
cxistcnec, slnvcl'y has been the ereatul'C of men. !\fUll creutcd 
it. They ::-;ustain it at this moment. The iir:;t originators of it 
were responsible to God alld to the l1niven;c, for their agency jn 
bringing it 10rth. Those who now sustain it are equally reHpon. 
sible for the i..lgency they exert in upholding it. 'rhe charactcr 
of slavery cannot he understood without considering it in con. 
nection with the agents of' its support and cOlltinuance. Sepa
rate from tilem, it has no moral character. Considered in its 
true relations to them, it has been shown both to have a moral 
eharacter, and to have one which is deeply depraved; a charac
ter of' aggravated wickedness. Those who possess the power 
to abolish slavery, are, under God, the trustees of the slaves. 

The execution of their high trust, involves the immediate aboliA 
tion of slavery. It cannot involvc less than this; for less would 
not be right; and less not being right, could not tend to the 
greatest good ; but in proportion to its defection from strict righ
teousness, would necessarily tend to evil. Righteousness alone 
is good, and tends to happiness; sin is evil in all its varieties 
and. degrees, a.nd tends to misery. 

The reasons for immediately abolishing slavery, may be com· 
prehended under the following hends : 

1. The institution is fundamentally wrong and oppressive. 
It is not founded in impnrticll benevolence, but in gross selfish
ness and injustice. That which is wrong cannot be useful even 
for a time, and we are not allowed by God to do evil, in the vain 
and delusive hope that good may come. Rom. iii. 8. 

2. It ought to be done immediately, because the injuries 
which slavery inflicts are immediate and immense. The insti. 
tution of slavery is doing constant injury. It maintains an in" 
cessant and fatal coniiict with the interests of· immortal mindso 
Every hour multiplies its injuries at an enormous rate; adds to 
the long catalogue of its cruelties and other crimes, and inflicts 
new wounds on its ble\~ding victims. Many of those injuries 
are remediless. Many of those wounds are incurable. Many 
of those victims are sacrificed to eternal sorrow. The tide of 
slavery is one of moral desolation and death. It is rolling on 
with tremendou~ force, and bearing every moment new victims 
on its bosom, and inflicting new injuries in its progress. Those 
clothed by Divine providence with legitimate authority to say to 

• 
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this to rr"Jnt , "Thw, faJ' shalt t.hon come and no fhrt.her; hero 
shull thy proud waves be fitayed, thy moral desolations end ;" 
.st..and in the true The1'll1Opylw of' frcedom aIld the world. The 
fight of' LCOlliduH and his conqmtl'iots \vas iJut children's play, in 
comparison witll t.he achievemellt ri~se)'ved fo), thom, and placed 
within thoil' power. Thcre i:; hem a viet.ory to be gained in the 
cuiJinet, which is wort.hy to CD!:it an dernal shade on the most 

• 
splelldid achievemCl:t:; of the battle-field. This achievement is 
the redemption of millions in the vcry garden of the world, from 
the most degrading bonduge. It calls j()l' a pure heart, a eleal' 
head, unshl'inking courage, and a detcrmined purpose. Did Di
vine providence provide a Leonidas and hi'S compeers {or the 
dreadful exigency of an ancient state, when the tide of exorbi. 
tant and unlawful powe), was sweeping over it; diJ the Almighty 
Jay under contribution the vast accumulations of stores for ele. 
mental warfure, treasured up in the natural world, in order to 
the deliverance of the Israelites from the bondage of Egypt? 
Will not the same Divine providence, the same unaltered and 
unchangeable Jehovah, nerve with an adequate portion of his 
strength, enliven with his Spirit, and enlighten with his wisdom, 
the subjects of this immense responsibility in respect to the abo. 
lition of slavery, do they but come up to his help again&1: the 
mighty, with the generous fervor of the true patriot, and the self. 
denying and self~sacrificing devotion of a far greater than he, 
the 1 rue christian? 

God has never been wanting to the cause of humanity, and 
in respect to that, he has ever been a God at hand, and mighty 
to save. He will not be. wanting in this case. 

The obligation to abolish slavery immediately, is not diminish. 
ed by the fact that it is shared by many, and. that many must 
concur in order to effect the entire and universal abo lition of it. 
It is just as much the duty of the many, as it would be that of a 
single individual, or of any number however limited, were the 
power to achieve this end, vested in that individual or that num. 
ber. The unwillingness of any on whom this work devolves, to 
co.operate in it, d<;>es not diminish either their obligation to unite 
in doillg it, or the obligation of others who share this power, to 
use it vigorously for the end in question. Unwillingness to dis. 
charge duty, does not cancel obligation. 

The argument is this: slavery pours forth a mighty torrent 
of mischiefs upon mankind. Its victims are numbered by mill. 
ions even in these United States. Many of its injuries are inw 
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ealculable and eternal. These are mUltiplying and increasing 
every moment. 

But there are men having ample powers to bind up this 
dragon, red with the blood oC million:::;, and still thirsting for 
more. They can brand him with the murk of Cain, and banish 
him from the realms of' civili~ution and christianity. They 
cannot indeed, repair the mischie{~ he has dOlle, or dry up the 
tears he has wrung from sufTering humanity. But they can 
pluck t.he infant from his den, and deliver those in the midst of 
life from being any longer the objects of his cruelty,. Shall they 
bind him and banish him at once and forever? or shall they let 

• 
him continue his ravages 1 

The voice of God, like the noise of many waters, and of 
mighty thunderings, commands that he be bound, and banished, 
and allowed no more to amict the world. He speaks to our Jm
l.nallity as men, to our pity as christians, to our personal inter. 
ests, as yet to be judged and sentenced to endless life or etcI'. 
nal death, according as we have exercised kindness and charity, 
or not, in this sutTering wodd. Matt. xxv. 31· ·46. God places us 
here for the trial and exercise of our benevolence, as well as for 
that of Ollr faith. On the manner in which we sustain this trial, 
our (,wn interests for eternity chiefly depend. The interests of 
others are indeed involved, but not to the extent of our own. 
Every blow that we strike at the interests of a fellow being, re· 
turns with redoubled force upon ourselves; so that, in all the 
injuries we inflict, whether by the activity of our malice and 
selfishness, or by the ddiciency and sluggishness of our love, 
we ourselves are chiefly injured, and are ultimately the principal 
sufferers. 

3. Those who have the power, ought to abolish slavery im~ 
mediately, becausa it may not be in their power to do it at a 
future time. God invests men with legislative power for the . 
purpose of their doing good with it. The period of its invest. 
ment in the hands of individuals is short and uncertain. The 
man that enjoys this investment to.day, may be called to resign 
it to·morrow. . It becomes him, therefore, to do with his might 
whatever good work his hands find to do. -
. That of abolishing slavery requires his attention more than 
any other \vork, depending on the exertion of' uncertain powers, 
on account of the greatness of the interests which it involves, 
and of its liability to be neglected by others, if it is by him. 
His neglect to attend to it may induce others to similar neglect 

9 
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at tho same time, and may serve aH a precedent for his SUCCCg .• 

SOl'S. In this way it may be the cause of irreparable present 
mischief~ and may place an incalculable benefit now attainable, 
heyond the possibility 0(' future attainment. . 

4. Slavery ought to be abolj~hed immediately, because the 
work of abolishiug it is easier now than it is likely to be at any 
future time. 

Weare authorized to judge of' the future by the past. Since 
the first introduction of slaves to this country, they have been 
constantly and rapidly illcl'ea~ing. 'rhey now amount to mor'e 
than two millions, and will doubtless continue to increase for 
years to come. The difliculty of' emancipating them, other 
things being equal, is in proport.ion to their numbers; conse
quently it is duily increasing in the ratio of' their numerical ill
crease. 

In other respects we possess every advantage at the present 
t.ime for accomplishing their emancipation ~nd turning it to 
profitable account, that we can evel' hope to possess. 

The slaves are as well prepared for emancipation as they 
can ever be. Slavery is incompatible with any considerable de. 
gree of mental improvement. The key of knowledge and 
means of improvement are taken away from them, in order to 
keep them in peaceful subjection as slaves. This severity is 
not practiced merely for purposes of cruelty, but for those of 
security on the part of the masters. If it is necessary now, it 
will continue to be necessary; and will be a perpetual bar in 
the way of their improvement while they remain in the condition 
of slaves. Various other impediments exist in the way of the 

, elevation and improvement of the great mass of them, the re· 
moval of which it .is preposterous to expect, except by the abo. 
lition of slavery. 

Here then, is a great work of justice and benevolence to be 
done at some time. The generation which shall do it, will be 
the benfactors of millions existing at the time, and will send 
down the stream of their beneficence~ widening and deepening 
as it. flows, to future ages, and to millions on millions yet unborn. 

This work is not only one of justice and benevolence, but one 
of necessity and mercy. It can be done now. There is ample 
l)ower to do it. All that is w~nting is a willing mind on the 
part of a majority of those who have the power. The difficul. 
ties'to be encountered in doing it are indeed great, far greater 
than they would have been at an earlier period; but they are 
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iess than they will probably ever be again. Will this generation 
do the work? Having suffered its diiI-ieulties to aceumulate with 
its increasing magnitude thus far, will those who have the power, 
do the work which it belongs to them to do; or will they pass 
it on to a future age, to be done with more difficulty, and with 
diminished usefulness by other hands? 

5. Another reason for abolishing slavery immediately, is, that 
the sooner this work is done, the greater will be the probable 
utility of it. Do it now, and the benefits of it will commence 
from this time to continue, and probably continue inereasing, in 
all future time while the' world shall stand, and while eternity 
shall endure. Even the difference of a single year is of great 
consequence in this matter; that of a generation is inconceiv. 
ably great. The delay of' this work for a year will doubtless 
change the destiny of many immortal souls forever. The delay 
of it for an age must be fraught with tho most amazing conse· 
quences of temporal and eternal injury to men. The work of 
the abolition of slavery, therefore, above all things demands dis. 
patch. It is a work of the utmost urgency. 

6. The increasing danger of servile insurrections, and other 
Providential judgments on account of slavery and its accompa. 
nying sins, is another and strong reason for immediately abolish. 
ing this institution. 

The history of other nations and of past ages, is full of ad. 
monition and warning on these points. The slavery of the an. 
cients was, in many cases, visited upon them by Divine provi. 
dence, with terrible retribution. Greece, Rome and other an. 
cient states, suffered severely from this cause. 

The Scriptures also· inform us, that this was the case with 
Tyre, . Edom, Ammon, Moab, Assyria, Babylon, and the king. 
doms of Judah and Israel. It may be the case with the United 
States, unless prevented by speedy repentance and reformation. 

The extreme sensitiveness ofthe South on the subject of slave· 
ry, arises from their apprehensions on this point, and it indi. 
cates a state of mind and of things, which must be exceedingly 
uncomfortab Ie. 

If profound silence would avert the danger, or remove it to 
any considerable distance, there would be some propriety in the 
exorbitant demands of many Southern men on thi~ subject. It 
would be cruel in the extreme to blow upon coals liable to ig
nite of themselves, and capable, under the providence of God, of 
producing the most dreadful explosion, and the most wide-spread 
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ruin among all e1asscs of persons. But the profoundest silence 
on the part of bis friends or of' himseH~ would not purchase ~e
curity to the adventurer, advancing in darkness and Ullconcerll 
to the verge of a dreadful precipice. It would not distance for 
a moment the danger before him, or mitigate in allY degree, 
the final catastrophe. 

So it is in regard to slavery. This grent mora] phenomenon 
eontinucs its progressive development, whether observed or not. 
lVIuch of its work of mischief, like the guilt of its perpetration, 
is in secret, and if not seasonably aLolished its final catastrophe 
will, in all probability, burst with surprising sudtlenness and fury 
upon the land, and deluge it with dreadful ruin. 

It is not necessary that a pruspective evil should be certain, 
in order to furnish a reasonable ground for precautionary mea. 
sures. If the evil apprehended is great and probable, or mere. 
ly possible at no distant period, it ought to Le provided against 
by the most vigorous and emcient means. Such is at least the 
fact with the evils of servile insurrections, and other national 
judgments to be npprehended from slavery. These evils arc more 
than possible at no distant period, they arc altogether probable; 
and at the same time, are of a nature the most terrific and in. 
tolerable. There is no certain means of correcting them but by 
the immediate abolition of slavery; to this measure, therefore, as 
one of protection and self.defence, the supporters of the institu. 
tion are loudly called. . . 

7. The immediate abolition of slavery is demanded by a due 
regard to the national honor. 

In the . memorable declaration of our independence, we used 
as a nation the following language: . 

" We hold these truths to be self.evident: That all men are 
created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with cer
tain unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights, governments 
are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed; that whenever any form of govern. 
ment becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the 
people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new govern. 
ment, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its 
powers in such form as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their safety and happiness." 

This declaration has never been revoked; it is the language 
of the nation still. In pursuance of these principles, the strug-

• 
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gle of t.he revolution was pro: . nd with glorious success. 
The yoke of' the British crown n'as declared to be oppressive, 
and was broken, that we might enjoy the libcrty whieh we claim .. 
cd as our undoubted and unalienable right. We ascertained our 
own rights, and seem'cd them ut great expense and ha~ard. 
But how have we dcalt with our neighbor? Have we loved him 
as ourselves 1 I-lave we thought the yoke of oppres~ion us ill 
adapted to his interests as ours; as galling to him as to us 7 
'rhe answer to these questions is found in the humiliating fact, 
that at the very time of' thc declaration of our rights, and of the 
strugglelol' our independence, we were exercising over men 
"created free and equal" with ourselves, a degree of oppression, 
in comparison with whieh, the oppression that we complained of 
and resisted as intolerable, was not to be named; and still more, 
in the additional fact, that for more than sixty years we have en .. 
joyed the benefits of our blood-bought freedom, during which 
time the praise of liberty has never ceased, and the course of our 
prosperity has been one of unrivalled progress, and we have not 
yet found it in our hearts to proclaim liberty to the captive, and the 
opening of the prison to them that are bound in the most oppres
sive ser'vitude, by our authority. WeU may we say with the 
perpetrators of a memorable instance of injustice in ancient 
times, ""Ve are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we 
saw the anguish of his soul, when .he besought us, and we would 
not hear." Gen. xlii. 21. 

For a pittance of the price at which we purchased our own 
political independence, we might have procured the redemption 
of our slaves. But we have not done it, and as a nation are as 
little inclined to do it now as we ever have been. 

Slavery is a reproach to any people, but more so to us than 
to any other, on account of the high ground we have taken in 
respect to liberty and justice, wherever OLlr own political rights 
are concerned. 

Our system of slavery would disgrace the most despotic gov
ernments of Europe and Asia. How much more then is it dis
graeeful to ourselves 1 And inasmuch as we regard the national 
honor as above all price, and desire to hold it up to the world in 
the native purity of freedom, untarnished by national crime, we 
ought to labor for the immediate abolition of slavery. The flag 
of freedom is deeply dishonored by being made the symbol of 
bondage to millions of our oppressed fellow countrymen. 

9* 
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There is at this moment n large and dark stain upon it, whicfm. 
nothing ICl:is than the abolition of slavery can wipe away. 

The grounds which have now been stated, are deemed a 11 I'm, 

support for the doctrine that slavery ought to be immediately 
uboFshed. If' this doctrine is 1 rue,. it ought to be understood 
and p!,Gmulgatcd. If it is not true, either let the fhllacy of' the 
reasonings by which it is supported be pointed out, or let the con· 
trary opinion be established. There is no unkindness in urging. 
important practical truth even upon unwilling ears, or in admin. 
istering deserved rebuke to a slumbering conscience. Such offi
ces are oftr:m required, and if the present should prove to have. 
been a case of' this kind, it willl10t be a solitary one. 

rro the argument for the immediate abolition of slavery as 
now submitted, the following objections will occur: 

1. That the slaves are incompeteut to enjoy liberty with ad. 
vantage to themscl ves. 

2. That they are incapable of civil government in an emanci
pated state. 

3. That their immediate emancipation would produce intoler. 
able pecuniary embarrassment among the mass of slave-holders, 
and throughout the country. 

These objections I will now consider. 
1. The immediate abolition of slavery is declared to- be im. 

practicable, on the ground that the slaves are incompetent to· 
enjoy liberty. 

The liberty l'eferred to in this argument, is deliverance from a 
state of slavery. It is compatible with a state of' apprentice
ship; of domestic servitude for wages, to which. the servant 
may bind himself for any reasonable length of time, and on any 
reasonable and equitable conditions; and of guardianship, to 
which persons incQmpetent by immature age or imbecility ari
sing from any other cause, to take care of themselves, may be 
assigned by the civil authority, in order to their being properly 
taken care of. 

With this view of the liberty contemplated, is it true that the 
slaves are not competent to enjoy liberty 1- Are not many of 
them competent to engage as hired sel'vants to the very masters 
whom they now serve as slaves? Are they not competent to 
hire out as servants in the same departments of industry in 
which they now labor? Will there not be a demand for them 
as hired servants, proportionable to that which now exists for 
them as slaves? These questions admit only of an affirmative 
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answer. The mall who is competent to labor as a slave, is com
petent to do so as u hired servant, in the department of labor to 
which he is accustomed. It requires no more skill to labor as a 
hired servant, than it docs as u slave. But it is said, that having 
always been accustomed to work for an absolute muster and un
der the lu::;h, they will 110t be willing to work when delivered 
from u state of slavery. To this it may be answered : 

(1.) That the slaves if liberated, would be under the necessi
ty of laboring for their own support and for that of' their families. 
They would have no other means of obtaining a living, even the 
most meagre. Their wants, therefore, would furnish the most 
powerful motives to the performance of some degree and some 
kind of labor. The kind which they would adopt would of 
course be that to which they are accustomed. To the adoption 
and prosecution of it, they would be impelled not only by their 
most pressing wants, those which nre adapted to influence the 
mind in the lowest stages of improvement; but by the desire of 
wealth, of an improved standing in the community, and a spirit 
of rivalship, together with the increased and increasing develop
ment of the parental and other social affections. It is impossible 
that these motives should be entirely ineffective. 

It. is deeply to be regretted that the slaves of the United States, 
and slaves generally, are shut up in ignorance of letters, and ex" 
eluded from the various means of improvement afforded to others. 
But it is greatly in their favor considered as candidates for liber
ty, that they are bred to habits of industry and self-denial. An 
acquaintance with some branch of industry is of the highest 
consequence to those who are thrown upon their own resources. 
That attainment is generally possessed by the slaves, and in con· 
sequence of it they are far less impotent than many suppose. 

(2.) Laws may be enacted enforcing habits of industry, by 
authorizing the civil authority to bind out as a hired servant any 
person who is found to be without regular employment, and at 
the same time without a visible support. Such laws exist in 
England and in some of the non slave-holding states of this 
country. The immediate abolition of slavery might render 
them necessary to some extent, for the enforcement of industry, 
subsequent to that event. If a resort to them was necessary, 
they no doubt might be made an efficient means of attaining the 
end in question. 

(3.) If the natural motives to industry, and legal enactments 
for the encouragement of the same, should prove insufficient in 

• 
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some cases to secure the desired result, and to place the subject 
beyond the reach of pinching wallt, t.he fault would be viHited 
chiefly on the head of' the delinquent. As fill' as that should be 
the case, no injust.ice would be done; and it is better that many 
should sufIer as the consequellce of their own.. ihultH, than that 
one should experience injusticc alld SUfIC1' by the faults of' others. 

But wherein arc t.he slaves incompetent to enjoy liberty; libera. 
tion ii'om a state of slavery? Wherein are tllCY unfit to Clljoy 
either perfect libert.y, or that of children and apprentices? Chil. 
dren ure not slaves by virtue of their relation to their parents as 
childrcn; apprentices are not slaves by virtue of their relation to 
their masters as apprentices. \iVhat then is the necessity for 
keeping in slavCl'Y those who are now in that condition, so far as 
their int.erests and wants are concerned? The idea of such a 
necessity is absurd. It may be honestly entertained, but it is ill 
palpable contrariety with the plainest decisions of common sense, 
and with the general cxperience of'mankind. 

. Slaves are human beings. Injustice and oppression are no 
more needful to them than to their masters. Their children are 
in no more need of the discipline of slavery than those of their 
masters. The state of children, not that of slaves, is best adapt. 
ed to the development of the intellectual and corporeal faculties 
of' the children of slaves, and to that of their social and religious I 

affections. An equitable condition is the only proper one for 
older persons. 

In regard to other portions of the human family, slavery is 
never supposed to be necessary. The POOl', the feeble, the 
young, the ignorant, and the inexperienced, find other relations 
and institutions which suit them far bettcr. On the same prin. 
ciple, the slave may be far better situated than in a state of 
slavery. Other relations and conditions are far better adapted to 
his necessities and wants as a rational and moral being. 

2. The immediate abolition of sla very is declared to b8 im. 
practicable, on the ground that the slaves are incaI>able of civil 
government in an emancipated state. . 

The government of slaves is an unlimited despotism. They 
do not enjoy the protection and benefit of those equitable and be. 
nevolent laws, which the experience of mankind has shown to 
be necessary in order to secure the administration of justice. 
The entire government of the slave is in the hands of his mas. 
tel', and may be administered with mildness or rigor, according 
as the master is inclined • 

• 
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The abolition of slavory will still ]eavo children and others 
who a.re su pposed, on legal grounds, to be incom petent to tuke 
care of themselves, in the care of responsible parents U1:l children, 
or e]s? in a ~tate of' appl'enti?eship, or of :-.:ubjection to masters 
as theIr guardIans. Others will generally be employed as freo, 
hired servants, in the difIcl'ent departments of inuu:.-;try to which 
they arc accustomed. Thus situated, the civil authority will enjoy 
every fhcillty for enforcing the obsorvullce of order, und for pro
curing obedience to all reasonable laws. The liberated slaves 
will not have the means of making eflectuul resir:.;tance, if they 
were in some cases uisposed. The civil und military power of the 
slave-holding districts will be in the same hands after the abolition 
of slavery, in which it is now. It will be in every respect as great 
~s it is now, and ~vill admit of being gre~tly stl'Ongthel?ed and 
mcreased by tho lllfluence and co-operation of such hberated 
slaves, and ,other colored persons, as will find it for their interest 
to support the government. 

Every motive of interest and duty which can actuate the 1m
man mind, will be capable of' being put in requisition for the gov
ernment of liberated slaves. Such modes of punishment may 
be resorted to as the circumstances shall require. 

If the question related to their capacity for self.government, it 
would be very different from what it now is. It might, with 
some plausibilty, be contended, that they are not capable of self:" 
government. If left u'nassisted to the work of erecting and sus
taining civil institutions, they would be in great danger of pl'oV~ 
ing unequal to such a task. They will not be called to this by 
the abolition of slavery. Civil institutions, the product of the 
experience of ages, are already in existence around them. The 
modification and additions which their liberation from a state of 
slavery will require, will be but slight, in comparison with the 
extent of the social edifice as it now stands. The \vork of' 
making those modifications and additions will naturully devolve 
on experienced and able statesmen; some of whom are as much 
so as any the world contains. There is not wanting, therefore, 
either the ability or the power requisize for the crisis contem
plated. The question, therefore, is not whether the liberated 
slaves will be able immediately to construct and support a civil 
government, but whether it will be possible to extend over them, 
and to support among them, a government already established 
on the firmest earthly basis; a government of great stl'ength, 
in consequence of the wisdom, justice, and benevolence of its in .. 
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ternal conformation; and every part of which is upheld by tho 
power of all the diffi~rent states and districts which compose the 
Union. If liberated from slavery, those who are now slaves will 
have the greatest interest in supporting the government which 
liberates them. To that government they will be compelled to 
look for protection.. They will find themselves at once depend
ant upon it for every privilege that is dear and valuable. It will 
be the charter of their rights. By its authority they will hold 
both their persons and their property. Their ignorance is not so 
great but that many at least would learn the importance of this 
government to their security, both in respect to their persons and 
propert.y, of which they will become possessors for the first time 
by the act of cmancipation.-- -------- -- ---- -----------------------

Some of the slaves would be easily governed. This would 
be the case with all who are truly pious, and with many who 
are but partially imbued with the principles of the christian reli. 
gion. Their religious sentiments and principles would facilitate 
their control by civil laws. The fear and love of God would 
incite them to obey the equitable laws and ordinances of man, 
under which they are providentially placed. Most would be 
very much under the inliuence of their maF>ters and employers. 
All would be influenced more or less by the fear of punishment. 
Those who, under the influence of these and other motives, 
would naturally submit to the civil government, would contribute 
by their example and influence, to promote general submission 
even among the more refractory. 

The considerations above suggested certainly go far to prove 
that the slaves are capable of civil government. They derive, 
however, additional weight from the following facts: 

(1.) Multitudes of the human race, equally uninstructed and 
uninformed, are living in actual and peaceful subjection to civii 
government. Before the invention of printing, the condition of 
almost all nations was one of as great ignorance as that of 
slaves. The peasantry of many countries in Europe are still 
in almost as great ignorance of letters and other branches of 
general knowledge, as the slaves; yet they are the peaceful sub. 
jects of civil government. 

If ignorance does not incapacitate other portions of the human 
family for a state of subjection to civil government, it docs not 
incapacitate slaves for the same. 

(2.) The African race are inclined to submission, both by a 
natural mildness of disposition, by which they are distinguished 

, 
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fr0m l11uny other portions of the human family, and by long 
su~iection to slave. holders. 

(!3.) ~rhe abolition of slavery would remove the great obsta. 
des to their improvement, and open wide to them the door of 
instruction in common and sabbath schools; and at the same 
time it would bring into lively exercise mallY of those afiections 
favorable to the prosperity and happiness of society, which arc 
yet undeveloped, or developed only in a few cases, and in D. 

slight degl'ce. 
On the whole, therofore, we have ample ground to cone1ude 

that the slaves are capable of civil government; and that the 
immediate abolition of slavery is not rendered impracticable by 

-----any-deficiency-ilLthis_respect. _ ..... _. . ... . 
3. The immediate abolition of slavel'v is dee1ared to be im. 

01 

practicable on the ground that it would produce int.olerable pe. 
cuniary embarrassment amonrT sluve-holdel's, and thrOllO'hout the 

b o· 
country. 

This objection is a very serious one. It is that on which 
multitudes chiefly rest in believing that the immediate· abolition 
of slavery is entirely impracticable. The other objections no. 
ticed, are perhaps most frequently on the tongue, but this is in 
the heart. The great obstacle to the emancipation of slaves at 
any time, and in any mode, is the difficulty of reconciling it with 
the pecuniary interests of their masters. The system of slavery 
was founded at first, not only in motives of interest, but of self. 
ishness; and- in them it is strongly intrenched. 

If slavery is never abolished till every demand of supreme 
selfishness can be satisfied in its abolition, that event will proba
bly be deferred to a remote period, and be attained by a process 
sufficiently gradual to satisfy the most moderate reformers. 
Selfishness demanded the organization of this institution, and 
now demands its continuance. The same principle makes a 
great many other demands, contrary to justice and humanity; 
but none more so than these. 

A little consideration, however, will show that the pecuniary 
embarrassment to be expected from the immediate abolition of 
slavery, would be far less than is sometimes imagined. Slaves 
are not articles of consumption, either as food, clothing, or dwell. 
ings. Neither are they an exclusive ~OUl'ce whence either of these 
classes of useful products are derived. They constitute only a part 
of the productive capital, from the improvement of which, the food, 
clothing, and other articles of human consumption in the slave-. , 
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holding districts, arc derived; a portion of wealth, which is usc
ful only us a meallS oC proJucing other kind~ of propert.y nuupted 
to supply human wunts. 

The slaves arc a principal c1ass of agents in the production 
of property. They are also, to some extent, consumers, though 
they ure ::lupposed to conSllme lhl' less than they produce. 

Theil' emancipation will not remove them ii'om the districts 
in which they l'e~ide. It will not destroy their powers of pro .. 
uuetion, cOllsidercd in rclation to the creation of wealth. ~:rhcy 
will have all the capacity for producing articles of utility after 
their emancipation, which they have in a state of' slavery. Thero 
is good reason to believe that their capacities {<)l' the production 
of wealth will be greatly incrcased by emancipation, rather than 
diminished. The only difIurcnce between their present condi
tion and a state of fi'eedolTl, so fhr as the pecuniary interests of 
their masters can be unfavorably affected, is this; their labor 
can now be obtained by their proprietors for less than the market 
price, its true value; whereas, if they are liberated, they will 
become ent.itled to receive for it the price which it will command 
in the market. Slave labor costs the proprietors something now. 
Bl:~ if' emancipation should take place, it would cost them what 
it is worth. The question under discussion t.hen is this: Can 
the slave-holding classes afford to pay a fair price to the laborer 
for his service'? Is it impossible for them to take care of them. 
selves and families without robbing the laborer of his just due 1 
For all that wi.ll be required of them, after the emancipation of 
their slaves, will be to pay them equitably for their services •. 

The abolition of slavery will not destroy any kind of property 
but that which consists in slaves. It will not destroy, but in. 
crease the capacities of producing wealth, which are possessed 
by slaves. If slavery is abolished, the slave-holders will still 
have their farms, plantations, shops, dwelling-houses, implements 
of labor, machinery, &c. They will also have a market well 
supplied with servants, to be obtained on reasonable terms, for 
what their labor is worth. Multitudes could emancipate their 
sluves, and have enough property left on which to live in com
fort, and even in affluence. One consequence of emancipation 
would be, an increase of' the value of most kiuus of property. 
Lands would rise; vurious articles of merchandize would meet 
an enlarged and increased demand. And the greater value of 
this property would go far to compensate the slave-holding class 
of the community for their loss by emancipation. In many 
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cases it would compensate them fully. So that the pecuniary 
loss from emancipation would be partly, and pCdlilPS 1.0 n. very 
great extent made up, by the rise in the vulue of reul estate 
which woulu follow that event. A similar result hus been recently 
developed in the \V cst Inuies. 

Tho idea that society would not be aule to ::;urvive the eatas~ 
trop11e of emancipation, on account of tllO Joss of property which 
would be involved in that event, is absurd and ridiculous. Slaves 
are not among the llecessarie::; of' life. Neither are slu ve~holdel's 
so poor and irnpotcnt, unu so disqualified for all lucrative pur .. 
suits of every kinu, that the loss of what they unrighteously hold 
as propert.y, would involve them in irretrievable ruin, and reduce 
them to inevitable and hopeless uistress. 

Much alarm is undoubtedly felt on this ground. The loss of 
property which is anticiputeu from the abolition of slavery, is 
regarded as a trernenuous evil. Dismal forebodings and appall. 
ing fears are iudulged, which a sober estimate of the case will 
not justify. The man that is panic~struck, or that is laboring 
under any other enthusiastic excitement, is not the man either 
to estimate danger properly, or to make wise and judicious ar
rangements with reference to it. 

But suppose property should be lost; multitudes in some de .. 
gree impoverished; and some, a few in comparison with the 
great mass of slave~holders, reduced to extreme poverty. What 
then? Is nothing to be done which involves a loss of property 1 
Might not the country survive such a shock and recover from 
it? Might not many of those persons most injured, retrieve their 
fortunes, and live in comfort notwithstanding? 

VVhat is the loss of property in a good cause? Christ who 
was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we, through his im .. 
poverishment, might be rich. 

Thousands have taken cheerfully the spoiling of their goods 
in the service of God. Thousands have been willing to impov. 
erish themselves in order that they might confer signal benefits 
on their fellow men. Are there not among slave~holders thouu 
sands, and tens of thousands, who would be willing to subordi. 
nate their own pecuniary interests entirely to those of justice 
and humanity? I cannot think so meanly of that class of men, 
as not to suppose there are. If our liberties were invaded, no 
sacrifice of property which might be requisite for asserting and 
defending them, would be considered too great to be made for 
that purpose. What is still more valuable than property, life 
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itself, the life of thollsilm]s und tens of' thousands of pntriors~. 
would be fi'oely and promptly sucriliccd in such u worthy euuse. 
]f we would expend so much fol' our own liberties alld those oi' 
0111' fellow-citizens, shall we begrudge tho loss of that. property 
which consists in slaves, as far as it is requisite for their imme. 
diate emancipation '[ Shall their emancipation bo indeHnitely 
postponed fc)}' \Vi1llt of tha.t generous sUl'l'olldcr '[ Such may bo 
the fact. Persons may be unwilling to SUffi~l' the loss of pro. 
perty by the emancipation of' slaves, and on that ground llmy 
oppose and prevent their emancipation. But such conduct need' 
not, ought not to be. Generosity, benevolence, and justice, 
forbid it. 

When we think of the sacrifice or consumption of property, 
by doing right and by promoting human happiness, we ought Lo . 
remember, that these are the very purposes for which property 
is useful. vVhen property has satisfied rational wants, it hus 
answered its legitimate purpose. Such are the wants to be 
satisfied by the abolition of slavery, and by the restoration of 
men to the possession of themselves. We ought also to remem. 
bel', that the race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to the 
strong, nor riches to men of worldly wisdom. 

Riches are the gift of God. He is able in various ways to 
resume them. If we refuse to impoverish ourselves when called 
to do it in the discharge of our duty, God may impoverish us in 
our sins. Every demand for the surrender of property, which 
is made by the law and providence of God, he is able to enforce, 
by blessing and prospering the obedient, and by cursing and 
rendering unprosperous the disobedient. 

As fur us we practice obedience in respect to duties of this 
kind, we may expect a greater degree of prosperity than other
wise, in the use of our remaining property; . and as far as we 
refuse to surrender properly at the call of God, we may expect 
to have it in some way taken. from us. Men are seldom the 
poorer for doing justice; but often so for committing injustice, 
with a view to enrich themselves to a greater extent than they 
can do by honest means. 

Living under the providence of God, with our fortunes as a 
nation and as individuals in his hand, and entirely at his disposal; 
no man can know that the slave-holding districts of'this country, 
or even the slave-holders, would be the poorer for the immediate 
emancipation of their slaves. It would be easy for God to di. 
minish their prosperity while slavery continues, to such a degree 
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that they will he losers hy holding on to their slaves; and to in .. 
ereuso it, if slavery should be abolished, to such a degree, that 
they would loose nothing by that oyent. In OUt' calculations 011 

this subject, we ought to remember, that God is the God of the 
oppressed, and that it will not ue a new thing, should he espouse 
their canse, and tread down their oppressors with indignation; 
or should he bestow unusual benefits on those oppressors made 
penitent, in consequence· of their repentance aud reformation. 
Besides, in estimating the eHect of the immediate abolition of 
slavery on the pecuniary interests of the great mass of slave. 
holders, we ought to consider chiefly their permanent interests; 
not those of a year, but of a series of years, and even of geneI'. 
ations to come. Not our temporary, but our permanent inter~ 
osts, are the great interests about which we ought to be chiefly 
concerned. Those which are merely temporary, ought, in all 
cases, to be subordinated to those which are permanent. . 

The object of the accumulation of wealth is future use, not im. 
mediate consumption. A large proportion of the acquisitions of 
the present generation, are designed for that to come, and for st.ill 
more remote posterity. What then would be the effect of the 
immediate abolition of slavery, on tho pecuniary interests of slave .. 
holders, and of the present slave.holding communities, consider. 
ed in relation to the next fifty or a hundred years 7 If it should 
produce a temporary reduction of their property, and temporary 
embarrassment, would it not also be attended with an ultimate 
and permanent reaction in their favor, which would more than 
compensate them for this temporary injury 7 No man can know 
that it would not; and there are, important reasons for believing 
that it would. As a general rule, honesty is the best policy. 
Though a man may be a gainer by single acts of dishonesty, yet 
the habit of being dishonest, considered in relation to a series of 
years, and to the period of human life, is almost universally un· 
profitable and disastrous. So it may be in regard to slavery. 

In partiular . cases, and to a certain extent, a man may be a 
gainer by holding his fellow men in slavery. But like other 
species of dishonesty, this is decidedly unprofitable, considered 
in relation to the whole period of life, and to the whole pecuniary 
interests of society. As a general rule, the slave.holding dis. 
tricts are less wealthy and prosperous, in proportion to the nat • 
. ural advantages which they possess for the acquisition of wealth, 
than those which adopt the other and equitable modes of servitude. 
The difference in this respect,.in favor of those which are without 
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s!nvC'l'Y, is l1lfll1iiust :wd striking; und ought to Jm tuknn into the 
prc:-;(!llt aeCuullt. 

If; huwuver, tlie irnrncdiatc abolition of' slavery should be f()UIH.l 

by cxpcrilllcllt too Cxpl!llsive an cl1tcl'[lrisu to be carried through 
by 1 he slm'( '.J JoldiJlg distri(:1.s ullassisted, a sympathizillg world 
would be ready tu ull(Jrd them wllUlever uf)sistLtl1ce they should 
need. 

I have IlOW arglled ill fitvor of this cntcrpl'i:w 011 tho ground, 
that it would !lot jll'Oye so expensive us is gellerully leared, 
and t.hat the expeuse or it would bo (!asily home oy tho slavo. 
holdillg COlrlll1UlIitics thernsulves. .\gaill, 011 t.he supposition that 
the expclIse were ever so great, alld the temporary utnbal'russ~ 
ment (JCCtlSiClllCc1 by this procedure ever so eon::;idorahle, 1 have 
still argued, Ullli 1 hopo muilltained, tlmt the work ought to oe 
dono, on tho same principle that we would bartor both our lives 
and property it)l' OU1' own liberties, and thoso .of our children . 

. Lastl y, 1 have placed the cau::;o on a different and broader 
ground, W.:l oue that ought to bo attempted at every hazard, and 
that will commulHl the benevolent a::;sistance of' t.he civilized. 
world to carry it forward to a happy rc::;ult, rather than that it 
should fail for want of the pecuniary means of effecting it. 

On the whole, it appears that the objections now considered, 
do not at all invalidate the conclusion to which they are opposed, 
and that the position, that sIlt very ought to be immediately abol. 
ished, roceives additional strength fi'om tho con~ideration of these 
objections. 

. 2 

DIVINE REDEE.illER, Thou \vho desirest truth and honesty in 
the soul, and who art the only source of wisdom, shine forth; 
and let the writer and every reader of these pages, enjoy the 
hlessedness of doing ju::;tice, loving mercy, and \vnlking humo1y 
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'with our God. 


